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lllccfelg Colonist. K1CB AS A FOOD.

What Uses are Marie of Ihc Var
iées Products of Hire 

Orale.

ÎEAtH ON THE MERCILESS SEA aade tant yard master, suffered concussion of ■ 
the brain; his recovery is regarded as hard

ie. Conductor McMullen, of the 
ihia,Wilmington & Baltimore road, •

THEATRE NUISANCE».

Same of ike People Who Would
: “Never be Missed.”

Bald heads come in for a l&fge share of 
ridicule because they will occwr 
seats iat the ballet and comic open 
are a nuisance tot no one, for

■SSC-sSi
occupation of the orchestra

iffmVfftssstmS31
would feel that there was somifihing la 
ing in the bouse. By all means -fa*'- 
gentlemen who possess no capillary cover
ing retain their recognized pieces without 
comment or dissent.

There are several very apparent» 
at a theatre, however, and whils 
back seat in the drew circle theme
at the “Beggar Student," a scribe _____
Colonist was very painfully made aVare'o#. 
a number of people whb would ,-never be 
mlaeed” if they would remain aw*. Xa * 

The lint noted waa immediately i

Muailcipel Couocll. '
h ùfajffl î#J U z-ÀaèLéi -r- ' is r

The adjonnad , meeting efc. tha Dtty 
conoail wee held yesterday afternoon *t

ment of the veér, which ie puhliahed ini
MmWWAhfethSnmuvsc/Sr&d -ï“ PHV ___■ ■■

Moved by Cono. Ward, eeeonded ty. tsp:^£- -^ta...,,.

On motion it wu ako ordered that they iîntii c Drews Perish fa the«aie 
be published in all the four daily papers, 
i Coun. Wird said that although not in 
the regular oriee, be had bash asked to 
read a letter from the council to his wor- 
Wp/lsafoJlowa:;

ly
1 ... _ i

■BMP a Chinaman with a Bul- 
Uji ^leie Tarwasb Him was 

Put Oat ol Sight.

Fearlul Slo

«hips ;>Frecked anal Buraed.

rdlDAT, JAHUÂRY 16, 1M» Sad J.-]the AUamlle■fe CABLECoast.
TO MB8CBIBERS AND INTENOINC

SUBSCRIBERS.
'

: A. mill hàring been established here for 
rice for market, it may interest

■r* lhVTmh:l,gr prqw»îflt rare. Ile Vale aa a food ie little on- I

derstood and muob underestimated by people 
of European origin, but here In Victoria we 
see aronrid us iifeour Chinese population an 
every-day illustration of , how it is possible 
ito support life upon very little else than a 

j frioe met, and yet when an analysis Is made 
\ jlof its nutritive qualities as compared

other foods the mystery is «solved. Dr.
Frankland thus compares it with potatoes:

; , ,j . Flesh Total
Water. Formers. Starch. Food.

the front 
Ml theym gpaawy,i.

m A.JWU THE WEtKU^
i •>>*"e

Olil msssmm
laays every indication ia that the force of 
I the qpldwave is broken, but k will be-some 
time fefore the weather wiltbecome very 
moderate. At Helena the mercury regia- 
term e* above to-day, which eh—- 
wave baa left that eeetion of thh 
and ie.tmvelling rapidly down 
aonri valley. The lowest te

aj net
'■**

TW tfSIPTI
CHEMISTS the

pi.,w.«ss?
Yeeterday afternoon the polio» learned 

of a Chinaman who waa buried in a rather 
hurried manner on Wednesday last. It 
aopean that he wee found locked ima 
cabin, in a dying condition from the ef
fect <Aai belief woend; An undertaker 
waa boneulted by hüNriènd», everything 
got imrehdineevfor hie ferial, and eoaoen
aa he waa dead a oertOeate wwa aecared i ITRANOP

lT.^otÆ.triîT. wi’JSST
àœffin, taken to^the* cemetery and ite P™k>al financial ho we. in Paria W., 

-terred * Thii waa nrettv onidk work «greed opoo aeeheme for the, unificationitf. .uppLTb^X^- thi. i. l^^Tbt SS

the Chin.mad who waa fihpt at by J. bud- !™nka £ ^ 
geon while attempting to rob chiokebe ; p.^,,t«^ti^«“ebt will -be conetiid^ed

tZ be^^eti.f^mwtrr ^«nt^jt SILtuo^uta^
n dieeovemd hrifeher the “Chtaaman j gw* «tienel loan. ... /.
waa ahot or not. The an.picioua cironm- ^J^SmSSSmk ‘nltably ^“a^

s&«5eeawetite sssiRe&steCeS
the matter. "Ve* uMSg**

O E K M A N
Bbelin, Jan. 7-—Mr. Raine, . U.- 8. 

consul-general at this oity, denies ike is 
in any way connected with the Cincinnati 
correspondence defaming Pendleton, U> 
S. mini star tip Germany. Raine aeyst he 
has quit journalise and written nothing 
for the pres since.last May. The whole 
matter appears to him to ibe the plot (j 
evil-minded pereobs. He aaya hit rela- 
lions with Pendleton-are of a moet frienir 
ly character. -vi! :$x

the Royal Baking Powder.

Powder, which I purchased hi the 
rholenome ingredients. It is a cream 
Ml docs not contain either alum or 

E. 6. Lovb, Ph.D.» 
Powder is absolutdy pure. $

“U. A. Mott, Ph.D.» 1

?l

I r. s ENtiL4im. JW, ,_i6 
London, Jan. 8,-rA hurricane has prer 

. -tiled along the porth ‘ coast of Great 
Britain, causing serious damage to pro
perty. Several small wrecks sire re-

|E8fefe • - ■

=

te lawrt s noti* .of Birth, 
Deeth in Tkt Colonist, most endow wit 
Tgrfwfed an ass Firrr Owcre to P. O. St* 
Oroee, btoaoroetn, t ensure insertion.

sterns, MAR S AWD OEAT,«

Victor!», who 
, Mwrtofo or

th each notice

(tjK.ilueive to The ColocW.) . ' }
Boston, J^b. 9.—The schooner Juliet, of' 

Ellsworth, was driven on the rocks 
near Deer Mangiest night and the captain, 
;mate and cook drowned. j

Reports, continue to o<.ma in from 
pioin to along the coaot and show the storm 
of last night Storked havoc among ship 

ping. A Provincetown- dispatch says a 
large fleet ot schooners,including fourteen 
three masters^ were off Highland light, at 
sunset last nig^t,‘several of which reached 
Provincetown in safety, but many others 

‘ were, driven ashore or foundered together. 
No lives are reported lost but the life sav
ing crews were kept busy and there wet» 
j many narrow escapes. Oapt. Fisher, of 
the Pëaked Hills Bar life saving station, 
reports, that an unknown tMree-maated 
schoonér pounded along the bars for 

* at day-break and finally 
went clear out of the her. He 
saw her crew dinging to-.the rigging, 
and the vessel had apparently loot her 

1 rudder and some sails. It wsa imposai, 
ble to aid her. A number of coasters 
have probably blown out to sea. The 
Wind reached a velocity of seventy miles 
ad^hotr at one time.

At Portland much damhge has been done

with j]owe she 
country 

tfejMM;
ri valley. The Wait temperature 

reaehaà n»a--at Minaedo», Manitoba, 
where the thermometer regietered 61 
Mow. On jhe Northern Pacific from 

i temperatui* varied 
below, the latter at

: 5», Moines, Iowa, Jan. 9.—Henry

WdWUv

'o Robort PoUtraofi Kiihett E»q., Mayor* 
Vict6bla, B. ayB*.$U «8*

hzsifirjsv'ia's:
iave so abfyohrded dot the duties of year

iFSSEWS Êr.£rc~“^«;
performers on the stage, and B waWoolyby oflus,,P?*h
twisting one’s neck thifr way and the other

aggravating way. If they would leave their 
high hats at home and wear a wool fascinat
or of* the beautiful shades that" àré now 
made 'over their heads to thé opera they

Steven. Institute of Technology."
ij

t5S&EJL,5i£f
a aofentiat that (be purchaser of four pounds 
of potatoes really carries feme from market 
with him three péunda of water and only 
one pound of ffed. It là not known .also 

“paddy rfoe”\ia the food universally 
used for feeding cattle and horses in those 
ofeitries where it is ehpaply produced,

ie meal is tfife cuticle of the-tide 
een the hull and the white kernel; 
t identical with oatmeal. As it

tiff
;;inw 1 PiTHE WEEKLY COLONIST.Powder. The msteirtalà of which 

h»A Hates, State Awayer, Maas.» below. On. the Non 
BrainfHi te Frrgo the

to 6y b
of 1NOTICE.

throughout the country.
1 such Wgh, emphatic, and unl- 

■ctenttsis, and Boards ot
« for South Saahioh,

SOOKE, CaMOX AMD
ev Pm*

L.A,rEk~°

onvife DftTMtrrt not wee

that. in front
of him—two ladies with highly arranged, 
hair, surmounted with bonnets of outragp-

j

&«^“nrnb^ra’wS", Cnrtfe ne'a&elrd, ««

frozen so badly yesterday that the former 
died and the latter u in a critical oondl- 

Voa. Cook and. team were found 
n to death near <3rim»a,Polk oçunty i 

» Çtnpr, Mm, Jam 9,—Tho auu 
ighfly lo-dav and the blizzard k 

ended. Eastern triune arrived without 
serions delay, and eastern trains are ex- 
pec ted to oe moving on time to-morrow.

Dare wm w niann ««si* tbesdat
worth of various Baking 
made by Prof. Scbedler.
' _ power or volume tn 

Thk practical test for worth by
---------- ir of the Boyal Baking ‘ " '

• It eoste a few cacti per pound 
■i, sad, beside*, affords the advsn- " 
'Baking Powder will convince any

I» matter how high their strength,

TNIAM DISPATCHED
OSTOPFI0E.

is,
it is I
contains the largest percentage of, the 
saccharine and flesh foçming portion of the 

i whole grain, it forms a most valuable cattle 
food, being very extensively used in Eng
land and Holland, tn China it is univers
ally used for fattening hogs; and when 
mixed with crushed, date or barley into a 
“feed” (as the Victoria mill prepares it) 
cattle and horses thrive open it, preferring 
it to Indian corn; it imparts to their obats 
a gloss or shinesimalaTto oilcake. Holleth, 
in the Agricultural Gàzette of England, do- 
scribes how ne use# rice meal. He, JÉÊ0l^ 
have used rice meal very extensively for 
three winter seasons for my milking cows. 
In addition to hay and turnips X give them 
immediately alter milking, morning and 
evening, a,good tubfnl mixed with water, 
had chopped hay or .straw mixed in. My 
cows have milked wéU on this diet, «aid are 
ip good condition; the. milk is remarkably 
rich, and yields a lai£e amount of butter, 
though it takes somewhat longer in churn
ing. When I have been unable to Obtain 
rice meal and substituted ground Indian 
com I 4avé found a diminution in the 
quentfty of milk. I cannot find any article 
which Will produce equal résulta at anything 

pn*. Some of my cattle were 
PMI I tating it at first, but 

took id it/' Chit, or broken rice, is used for 
chicken feed,-being preferred above all other 
kinds of grain for fattening poultry, making 

fleeh beautifully. white, and rice-fed 
fowl are said to have na stringy tendons in 
their legs. Its value is fully appreciated by 
the poulterers of France and the southern ’ 
states. Other products are ripe flour, used : 
by bakers, confectioners, Mld'vmry largely 
by brewers in the manufacture of lager and 
weisa beer, rice starch, etc. The hulls are 
Used for packing purposes, but there being ) 
no outlet to*) them her* ffiey are bum* fqr

interior Nolee.

rM tion.
Local and Provincial News. I rifeti^x heM daring the yfev 

Fdtir conduct he» been marked by not. 
orm impartiality an* courtesy.
While regretting thkfr i the eity , 

ihortly | use the benefit of yon, good offii

happiness.

fropen to «

Rhl^tri,j«J From ike Doily Colonist, January 9.

THE BLUSTERING BLIZZARD.
S 7'

R*2 -EC.,0Zt îfjSK TSZSStâS 3
r audienoe. -, - i - A4
i Thk waa not the wont grievance", how- ’ " ' We remain, deer tir,
I ever. There are some people in thk ; Yonri respectfully,

world who imagine thet life ie altogether ) Thomm Eable,
of a duration too brief' to famish them jYetee street ward, > John Bhaotn, 
with auSoient opportonitie# of tolling i ) John Qbant,
their friend» aU they know, JPgavenenly ) A. J. Smith,

M ^ ”rd’]LvDw^K“Lio<N*
would be for ever quiet. There irifre j ) John Tiaobn, -!
tome of those intolerable petti In th. im Johnton it. ward, > W. A. Robbeison, 
mediate neighborhood, end daring the ! i 1 ! ) O. Wajrnbn.
finer parts of the performance, when ! Oonn. Ward raid that the council bad

^««ESKKrtB mmsassesyg 
aeapigaststaai a&sssstgtis&szidestroy thé harmony of the tohg, add the i0n of théir reepeot woeld prove accept- 
temper of lktenetk. They certainly would j.Me. • ■ ' '
gladly "be mneed." Hk worship, in answer, said it gave him

These are two of the, greatiktmuenoee igreat pleebnr* to receive such a letter from

k the man who mart go oat between that the bniineea oonld not have befeae- 
every act for olovet (1), bruahing peat oompMshed had not the eonnlnf worked to 
those who have enough common tense harmonieaily together. It required very 
end decency te remain m their oheira, bttie ■ Correction to:keep them in order, 
tnrnpmg on -thetr eome,__a«d, perhafe, Hb, would again thank: the council and 
leering at the ladiee. They invariably with them a proaparpoa and happy year, 
take * centre aeet to that they can create Court Warner said that the other morn-

awsrasrotfts fessMSAceiass
up un the next act had a Bobemmn ery ahu. He nolioed in

Then there are the various exaaperat- the letter to the mayor that nothing was 
mg unite, made by the "gode." 'In #eU said dfHni Bithet and * would, 1 
regelated theatre# ehonld each hideoaz fere, move that thk een noil present 
round» aa those made daring the eernne oomplûnenta and beat wkhee to that 
of opera here be heard, the offenders estimable lady.

efts««#vs^3t—
Thk k a nutmnea that it Matty ovmcome Hittrarthip'

"STthcrirttoy. tSandSwS

Abo in the “goda” there it the dangee* 
one noiaanee of boys and men ameking 
igart and cigaryttea filling the honae with

practice should be »t once prohibited and 
tU prohibition «trietly ebrotrad. ' '

There k tht individiiel who cannot wait 
tiH the finish of s song before applauding ; 
there k the eoodlia who srill permit daring 
the progress of a play infeiing^ljje knows

sv&mæm
will place people in wrong Mats;'there-ki 
the awful crying baby who eheeld always 
be left at heme. There are a variety ofi 
other ankenoee which the regular llhitra 
goer can readily recaH. but the above are!
Seme which might easily be ohtiribted! 
by a.Utfe consideration eieroiaed-hy the 
offending indjysduali. Theatre and con-j 
oert etiquette should certainly be better 
observed in Victoria than it k at preeent,

"v'-: ■ Hwnme.

v Bevenne cutter Biehgrd Bosh sailed a

Iron se befliat, finding th»t ên her ‘ 
from San Francisco she waa too 1 
carry mir: . - . m . .,«» =«„. J
_Tke tug Maatiok, offeafe ^for sale by

«stiB/ssofisna
toning steamer for their use and for gen

ii* Richard IH, Oapt McIntyre, (of 
thia plaoe), which sailed from Port Dis
covery. for Sydney, Got* ^Oth,> ie out 79 
d^N:ahe»aa probably arrived ere tlfei 
th^gh -.mch arrival has not yet fee
^W^^nkobaredetlaindon

Steamship: Géo. W. Elder, Oapt. Adk, 
ley, arrived yesUrd^ afternoon from Sen 
Francisco with llS tom of freight for thk

Thirty Below Here and ri Ten- 
“felt of Wled kM Skew 

Flylriff.

Telegraph Lines Down—Traf
fic Blocked—Railways 

Abandoned.

Personal.

At the Driatd frJ. 8. Raleigh and 
wife, James Conrad.*. Ho well Harris j Fort 
Benton, Montana; Jimes E. Mills, Indi
ana ;G. L. Walker, Portland.

Mr . 8. A. Robins, manager of the Van
couver Coal company/ came down by the 
Amelia yçstetday. ; J* ;

Mr. Stewart, the Master of Blantyre, 
arrived on the AmélM yesterday from an 
extended hunting eseuraion in the neigh-, 
bothood of Comox, find is at the Driard.

Mr. Abbott, 0. E., the gentleman who. 
will soperintend the operation of the *0.1 
P. R. from the coast east to Calgary, is: 
on his way to thie1 province.

The Mieses A. and S. Burr and BKf. lt : 
Barr, of Lidoer's Lauding, are registered
*- fer! JAwOo^lMlow, late chief train 

dispatcher of the C. P. R. at Yale, ar-i 
rived down yesteedayjBùd is at the Oeci- 
depfol. Mr. Goodfellow well represent.

' sQirraKBN states. ;; ;

V LociNvune, Jan. 8.—Thk: afternoon 
oaring a heavy snow rietm the front and 
middle part of afege Jher «o?y -

£^iï3S:lS£2KÎÆ&,-
too *od commission mérohaate, fell f 
denly and overturning the stove started a 
destructive fire. The building was filled 
with ooeton, tobaccos^ molasses and dry x 
goods, .and the flames n>rea#l all ov#rvth* j r 

- plade iortantly^ Tbere were .eleven^perf
’ ' TONQÜIN/ . sons in the budding when.it fell. Peter

" PaéIP, ^Jan. 7 —General DeOouny, «wkid* «d 
commander of the French foroea in Ton- 
qahs, telegraphs the war uffioe as follow»:
Daring she latter part of December the ! 
rebels destroyed the Catholic mission | 
hoflseS at Ughean, Annam. end kitted thei 
French missionary aqd five hundred native 
Christians. A dolomn of French troops 
were sent in pursuiLef the rebels; it over
took aud ronted< tbem anji captured their 
arms and ammunition.

1 ■i

■foe »acl City Prteeeers.

L Bloomfield on Wedneedey ' 
rot to Mr. H. B. Boyoraft, warden 
gaol, e letter of which the following

v: “I oet-
»4t

Ie tile abipping by the storm. The tugs 
Vario?«\ben8satioIaI8mm£ S»"

fed, hot all that is definitely known la that 
a'Targe number of vessel* were outride last 
night and that there k wreckage afloat, 
at* schooner Joliet atrnok on the rock* 

between Deer island and Wmthrop head 
during the gale to-dhy. She had six persona 
on board, three of whom loot their livra— 
Oapt. Leach, Ghat. Foorgee, mate, and Jaa. 
Dnnn, steward. *,fT

Dard is perhaps the efcddest disaster of the 
lie. The ill-fated vessel was driven ashore 
id caught fire, but not one of those on 

d escaped to tell the story. - A dispatch 
r Spring Lake, N. J., aays late on Fri- 
night alright light was seen off tflè 
ig station. A very high wind and

-I moat especially request that the 
in the gaol under your charge, wiH. 
• give bo information to any per* 
tept police officers, as to What; IT- ' 
vé been made during the day or

(Kxctanwto The Colonlet.) ;
Chicago, Jan. 8.—A Wiesard is ragitig 

at. present throughout Illinois, Iowa* 
Kansas, Nebraska, Dakota and Minnesota 
and is declared to be of the widest extent 
and more fierce in charaoter than has 
been known before in years. All the 
western trains are behind time; many 
have been snowed in an4 abandoned, and 
very tittle hppe can be learned concern
ing them or of the effects of the storm 
owing to the blowing down of the tele
graph poles and wires, and the stoppage 
of telegraph communication. The tem
perature throughout Dakota is stated to 
be from 90 to 40 below zero with a wild 
bTta&ity blowing. A telegram from Fargo 
says the thermometer registered 27 de- 
grew beloti Hero at noon yesterday. It 
wee deadrtoed vs the roughest experience 
thfct city bed yet had in the way of halèt
eront weather. Bismarck reported a high 
wind with the thermometer i6 ° below 

A high wind k prevailing at Sioux

sfesi
zero: Telegraphic communication with 
Omaha hot haan ziri-nff nearly »H de- OaMorma telegram, were being nenTl 
way ef St. Pan! and Northern Panifie with 
oefeoee wire working. A telegram from 
Dot Moines, le-, ray» the cold wave con- 
tin gee there with a high wind and drifting 
anew. All through trains weal of there 
era blocked end the branch road» ate 
snowed under. Chicago and Burlington 
traîne are stock feat in the drifts about 
fifteen miles rorth of Dee Moines. The 
Webkit road, tooth from thk city ia bad
ly drifted. Fort Dodge and narrow 
gorge .Voids have been abandoned. A 
enow storm prevailed throughout Illinoi.

ÏÏSf.STi.'reUsjr.S»:
to-night. All the roads to Omaha are re
ported practically blockaded in central
lo»a-

—. ■ - --------------------

Btrigkfar Drowning Incident.

December 19th, by the overtnrning’ Of 
a canoe on the Snohomish river, Mr. Peer 
and Mrs. Walter were drowned; Daniel 
O’Neill » brother of Mrs. Walter, end 
Mr.'M. J. Hfileary getting aahore, the 
fetisr only witlfthe help of O’Neal. It 
now teems that O’Neal wat doomed to be 
dqowned, hk escape at the time referred 
to petting off the unfortunate event hut s 
few days. The Eye furnishes ur with the

TÆ.-ÏS.-ii'-oXré-M
lng the steamer Little Eagle in hauling 
that , craft over the riffle it the Skykno-

SSEErSSS
to ernes from the tow-head to the cut-off,

in the building When it fell.
——.-.ilia end A. Porter heard tl.— — 
end.gave wtmidg to «even man on the 
aéeondv floor who eeraped by. jumping 
from -the beak window on to, a feed. 
Ghee. Stnraforth, colored porter, gave the 
inform ,on the first,fleer and started fog the

theiega*
ce nor permit any- ' 

apeak to any city prisoner before ; ; 
brought before the magistrate, ex- 
oflloete and prisoner»' Counsel,With- ' '' 
•mission from myrolf or the sergeant <• 
lee on duty at the barracks. Thn 
I make the tea neat k to keen nnw

I:

V fill j 1
foont door. It k thought hq -was tilled 
by ' the faUing walk. M- H. Wright, 
manager of the plaoe, end Jt P. Balmt- 
forth, one ot the proprietora, were in the 
office, on the first -floor, and ataried. toy 
the door, hot it is believed they ware 
taught in the Wreak.

Cl BfiMnwasuw, AM, Jaa. 9-mdo foarW 
Moidaat: oeourred on the Louisville * 
-NaahvUle radway at the bridge overffet
river near . Wilhites station, J 

. county, to-day. Two wetinna... 
north bound freight trank- te 
Park of the first section broke 1 
remained on the-bridge and war

"n-srI make the request is to 
Itioo connected with

dSÜteLt" shout

it no before the magistrates exeln- 
Ux fee possession of the police de- 
mt, so ss potto frustrate the code

THE ORIENT, '."ft,thet which otherwke «oow. «ro
be done. Respectfully,

end friends.
. Bmest Young, assktant train dis

patcher C P. R , W. O. Dibbles, J. 8. 
Clarke, W, Tilley arid A. Goodwin, also: 
late of the O. P. R. staff, are at the Gael- 
dental, being on them way-to Portland.

Mr. 8. D. Pope, suferintèndeot ot edu
cation, end Mrs. Pope and Mita Harrison 
war* passengers by fee- Princess Louise 
from New Westminster.

Mr. A. J. McColUdfebanld Sc McGoIll 
of Now WM

Mr
0. P.| Chief City Polio 

Roycraft, Esq.,
Warfen of GaoL

JAPAN.
Sin Fbanohoo, Jan.-S.-ePrirate adviceda driving snow made the Ufa, 

seeing almost impossible. Twice the boom! 
of r» lignai gap rang across the water,, 

the raving rope wk sent toward the 
yeesri butin.vain. The crew of the burned 
vessel Isnoched a boat, but in a moment 
U Kent to pieces, and the oecopanfo were

ashore and

from Yokohama state that solemn, high 
mass-was celebrated at tha,€atholie cathed
ral in memory of Ihedeetiw* KiW^onioj 
All tee dignitaries of the state 
household were fireseat a^t 
This is remarkable £hx

ff^sffaÉs

t arises from the feet that Ip

intimation to oon/ederates of their '* 
le s whereabouts snd the poesibflRy 
• being also wanted, and gives them ',5
I clear ont. Thk k ;__________
; hot it hat had the effect of doe- ' ' 2. 
charge-book to the inspection of 
re, end the order seems to here 
id to the minds of the turnkey» 
iranien that they must not reveal 
noet ordinary information —

and pro-afev*; ... 
SS-roto ; imsfuel.

» of the briitheir dhownedt
Liter.—The vassal 

she k. k tooriti

»o item of history. el gfogi,-TfejgJiw were shipped food

storm here ie one of the wont fcwiHfey 
yean, Houses were unroofed, and the 
high tide did great damage along the ran 
front.

New Yoefc, Jan 9 —the mow storm 
which raged all last night wish unabated 
fury, continued during today. It - waa 
aoooaipauied by a very high wind which 
kneed drift* in shallow pkeeq... It;»fon 
haa the effect of delaying travel.in the 
city. To a great extent the storm serious
ly interfered with the prompt arrival of 
the mails. ' A number of vessels felted 
their hawsers and went floating at the 
mercy of.wind and tide. At least two are 
mksrotftod have probably floated dut te

NrwBtrarrolT, Mara., Jan. 9.—The

âmàjaEWaafe
Freeman,.Capt. Thurston, with screw of 
five menwent out of this port yeeterday 
afternoon fed nothing has yet been heard

SpmNoLaxt.N. J., Jan. 9.—The aohoon- 
er G. Farr, of Philadelphia, from
BaltinsWefor Providence,ia ashore on the 
outer her, and wiU be a total wreok. AU 
hands kero lest

tl

H:

•JStiMSE
;l! ' rietorfe Bfeenit Bakny. / ,T’*«NN

A growing industry that was uninten
tionally overlooked in "ont resume'of the 
work for tké pear waa that of the Victoria

Ssii;
for makigg taosy cakes and biscn}ta hsa 

. been purchasad, while the «vena are of aei 
eiteniiee,o*tere and oonatruoted eq the 
beat principles. The pneqa i charged .foil 
ell geodaitanrilLoat ere aa reasonable aà 
those of Californk or the seat, while the

dllCholera his
of

lais
■stove on the ry

ADO. • • ■■■ I
i blizzards in eastern

C
new» from Granite creek re

ports the weather fo be cold at Niccfla, bpt 
no enow. Cattle^men have not fed any

enjoying themselves turkey-shooting. The 
company workingihe mine at Upper Nicofa 
are vigorously poshing forward thteir ton-!
nais. 'aè^ 'WÊÊÊÊiÊÊÊÊtÊtÊtt
. Gillies’ sawmi 
here on Thursday

ht ear ao4 burned to 
D. Johnston, brother ot the dead firetaM, 

fatally burned. Conductor George 
Young and a negro beaheateo: ha mad 
Thomas McCreary, were seriously barbed. 
The freight consisted moetiy; of pigjiroe, 
which will ba a&ved. Conductor BUrria

the at
' DiimiB, Jaa. 8.-*- I HHHHPH 
Colorado, Kansas and Nebraska whioh sab- 
sided Wednesday and allowe&the snow- 
blockade to be raised* waa renew»* late on

üÆ^Poads wiSw and 

rand to inch an extent, that kftravel is

w^mi

mense herds of dkttle have

.x ,• v?.eto
'on with a newspaper re|

t will imperil their (the 
-Thk is rather unfortunate for 
er, who find» himralf thereby 
obtain information in oooneo-

Thst Robert Shdsoraft. of Olympia, the 
real estate, man and deputy sherUBT there, 
was sentenced to one yesr yesterday at 
hard tebor for tbe eriate ol Idiultery. His 
wifs has applied fer g divorpa. ; -

That American «bips are carrying petro
leum from: York to China for 22
ronfo e oaae. ,,
,;Th»tit begina to Ipyk aa tboushDswne

ifest the czar rape with iron " ktfoeklëe 
at the doors of the Rnkian groggeries, 
and, on New Year's day, all drfoktog 
shops whan barleycorn's fiery atitifi only 
k told are to be that for good, 
the reeteuranfo will be heavily taxed on

mb&swnsesteiThis measure will shaikh tome 80,000 

it

*

h prison matters that coold be 
;ely imparted to them. It is not
to b/hdped such”

-that - ,e

of this first seetioaf sw»m; «cross the al
most .froietfirivTO to flag the north bound 
pnsaeiigèrtaafo whioh was to oome along 
in*a few minâtes, v . ï., ?.-• • . *,.for Granite creek left 

Large pack traihs and 
a nuSber of si wish trains are freighting

the otiier
valleys have froste solid. The weather at 
the mines is mild, with about six inches of 
snow.

Thd prospect-' along the whole 
Tulameen and side creeks is enooi 
The latest discovery is on State 
there ire already three hundred men locat
ed on it. " ^iitaaaMtaitata

up

GAUFORNIA.
S«N Feancmco, Jan. 9. — Artiolee of in

corporation of the Standard Sugar com
pany have been filed in theicounty clerk’, 
office, the object being the manufacture 
of beet eager ; and An aeqnireall the pro
perty nemrary fo* that bramera. The

hhenaetnaUÿ mbteribed. : ato-ib

r afraid, howerer, that tB« 
Iat an ubetrnotien to file obfo
prmation which it wu net 
Mthonld be withheld, owini 
re caution that the gaoler» i 
. Would it not hare beet 
l allowed the custom, wh 
1 time-honored, to prevafi 
I reportera the uenai freedok, 
kmonally impressed upoq I 
sr of honor to mornke itk 
Krain from poblkhing win 
know might frustrate the ei 
See) and upon an individohl 
k the observance to have « 
fonctions to the one so actio

night, when the temp 
foil fourteen degrees b Ifkd

driven from tfete fiorth by 
ihg tec »now toward» the Arkantiâ river* 
where they will have tO atop, as tha river is 
not frozen so they can crow. No- great 
is expected unless the odd continues, 
day haa been warn. The snow is melting, 
and the storm, it is thought has reached an 

vH 1 r.rk- aitîÿ Ua o |
EASTERN STATES. ^ I 

Battli Creek, (Mieh.J Jan. 8. fr Thé
T ^M t̂hwâr.ncw^oco'

ft kiratii^fe to notice fee iiorofeing
interact manifestod by (be publie wilS {kb tfatito^t from mt "fftito

fâritrSd ^ ^Xtera tyifeon

_ _ _ _ IHRHL sa.£3,
sskSSittueitiRia assatrxsastK sstigsaissassMtetetipte s-ffiJiittaffi assæsmmss

mmzp* æœi æsâroE
... - « esssas&siSssfâssïïs

previous evoking by meant of the «heart tYe Bye” to charmingly aa to demand ah Co., dealerejn fancy drees goods, made hr jtight years ago,Nhe being the «rat te enter
made of tpefo the vettel wat moved ihto encore. Mr. En^ii.fi recited thk ‘Dronl- deed of trneTfnï toérnng for the benefit df the BifoUkameen country einee the ewite-
deep water, fet a strong wfnd blew her' ard’a Death,” and Mr. Newell (H.;M. S. -Btib créditera. A member, oD the" trip' mriit 0M860. Atraye were made el it in

I’MMsaftujHea ■ ,. m-j±s *• •> îsssæsjut.»: «arÆaaœi 8mw»fue*«3asaasassKsss
Utiv-af. , sSE-SSC#!2B»r$*^S6: sspwssss.tffaasa»-KfeaSIFSBBSffora»

H-ldpril Nto Drirife. >" tiff T^r*« *il fortK ^ °SE -fLoSl- bZ#^Uie Lun.y, who graceMly dg-  ̂ W ‘he Imtge, whiritj.

^-r andTraidayjerraemg,,,»* theErovrirah' Mrikrt. Chro. Justin and W. H. Jàmra. ^ -/L-  ---------------- Twefoa petfen. mgnri the pledge. feywenk mfee ffenta^M. They have ,^r^d ^3*.W^feibeotofe-«*l55:
Pritonw pWed ÜriTfftiHy.ti&uiii Portland, »*^tfe Oooidentol. BaiiiSm f’o^ETBT.vyVriday .night Mr. rfeui.-.'* v ^ .. * /.'WTh It ideas alrneat inoredttrie that a

thalikfegwfepartyhaflfonBfieW. , mart wlUbe nofe^thidi^rt prtronage Portfond^ are «titoOrie*nfid " gffe», »*» QfeW fe, Loma Jan, T.-John, Eggler^ppo- von 6* so qbIat mchnbs J* :

ïtesssastdler jssstiCissse s^&ÉgasB^mumwiriS
in 9"«tion were found twopaira we with which on proche occraion» Mi., MConn^arrivedfrom QtiSec *£& nSitof »£ h.® ^ & ably airrady left for BaTiranokco. by fee En.ghti of^ahor fed unleta he" wo,ked, but it k l hard matter tofet

w'TLkr^'IbmtTeyrak »$tio9be™g,m^* ootw o«“ion. The Mr. E^L SbaononJeturned from (he S»î"«lro chiSketiî h!d blen^^r Steameiyfeiew of tha Paeific, from Vie- dra»■ from burinera. Eggfe can get no 'tight feiafefoe Wat practieally abandonX

,Bd ..id Ng^ta^ayiyagrag SjfSSà .iif&SSlfeSft sM^dH1™'Rlbt'iOinfkiti«a, 2KvwftSlttiLïÈî? "jfcraia,«i.wMi'ti«»ta.i% ÈpCjf—to'--W-V-I.O**111'VW“• as.tr—-smseiia JL; s-“laattssaaSkst '■

"VBTEESE7 . skStijssSsisss T* - /-fvi-—. - |«sa»S'jft5sr» jssfetss^^-rII. jsikiTa a-ixsA,' ssr BttsiSWsSsflE sS5ti67lirsv?5 w88S63yyrwljjtf «SyStiaSsSAS ■■
t:»êfeü«herôypo,ti(ri, ,,h. i-,: mereatthetiera Thenoolwey inwhfoh «r Jofott ppmamerit. ITj"?.*£».,TigJtlra' a-- ■»—''^-.entef thaferitlot ganratily.

aSfes&strsasw; sssi-——«.”^e
Npa^F ■®SKa**!rf~*----------------------------------------

fl oh finer in tha fwJÜntL
toSmSL

i

of tee

» loss
stock iffenafly -ra good, if not. bettor. It
that toa^^riHfeceper, and Mr. Smith 

reporta an encouraging trade for the past yrar. wW. the proîfeet ef a largely in- 
creaaed output for the present.

T6-

-
B. C. Agricultural Society.

At a meet!
Society, held

-—»
That tl

A OOLDEY LEDGE.
ng of the B. 0. Agricultural 
this afternoon aft the offloq 

of thé Bel moite B. & 8. store, amongst 
the reports which were made the follow
ing apeeiel prises were offered to be 
peted for at thh-next- provincial exhibition 
to be held1 in t§» city in September: Mr t 
John Boyd, special prise of fiO for the 

>f oot less than 2Wb«; Afar]

afetagjg
harvest UsHdigii
harvesters were fed* snd the piece de 
mtetewr waaa.baron of beef weighing 
208 pounds, and artved on a silver aalver.
'Pifls -'-therô • ^were plenty, and boars’ 
head» with real tasks, glared at tee com-S|^a-%»S?4Siir'

^««sigristauB.

jssstmrrmm i«... »,
*00». . |j#. Judgment for plaintiff.

That olflcet McLaren k a skillful driver, M. Sehl vs. Brown & Males—Action for 
«■t least to tay those who taw him yester. «40. Judgment for plaintiff. Drake Æ 
day morning gniding a ahoelera oeleatial Jack.cm for plaintiff, Taylor for defen- 
to thepOlioeaterioh by uwaM at fest dan ta.
gentfomu’effiewingipifeaiL ; nooai't» { W. Walker vt. Lorrimer—Action for $8.

Judgment for plaintiff.
Ji Wetter vs. Lommer—Action for

; recently », 
md, on the occasion of ai 
whig. Over»five hundred

X

. Vfeue STS to 819,79T Per Ton 

Silver.r
Eayed dispatches. i,,

ie HuM

The Stevenson ledge in the 
stmllltameee.

County Court. special prize of $10- for 
beat cheeie of not leas than 20tta; Mr

TEXAS.
N, Jdn. 1—The Newt A 
: James Phillips, who wee 
ended on Ohrktmaa eve,when 
outraged and murdered, ra‘ 

*T eriuoal condition, but wee
with being tie. J

tight t
e' (Mm ElrU. 8. Begbie, C. I.) I* ,?_! W

‘

' . the
-

3; the eddy swung fee item up stream. end 
when fee few name into the swift outrent

aSr-rsfettapforSi

-J o,«Wrd, The bo.t drill»! down 
stream aevertl rode, those on board being 
powerleat to render the struggling and 
drowning man any aaakUnoe, and he aooo 
rank fawn eight to the swift current. Mr- 
O'Neal wet en expert rwunmer and oonld 
have easily swam aahore had he not bee» 
entangled in the line. It was almost dark 
when the accident occurred, and no effort
wamra

M
■n-rn-~

LTV
w.

n re» F£'* ferwife Yesterday lift on* o'clock the atrandf 
bark Arabelfo fee tuoeesafnlly towed fan 

e rooks by ' the steamer Hope.' Tt

to
z

theIRELAND.
i, Jan. 5.—The Daily Sawn 
of the loyalist, in IrefondTra 

Ie has virtually ceased tn ex 
«kweetorn district, of Irelaa 
West Cork through the eoontiae 
fed Plan, the Eational Lragee - 
fravranoeat recognised by th* 
ri it b ruling them with e rod

___
GERMANY.
>16.—Emperor WBliera hie 
pt raepeeting the 96th an- '
» aeceeaion te the Proeuan Sk 
. fe wff»: “What tonehra ’»
I unahtken confidence of asy 
and feeir faithful MdJZ 
■to. Hi. majesty ratafee 
1 Hameroue exprewiou at v * 
d mention for him edt 

of Germany bat from

;

v

le to find the body nstil yeetord 
I, when e number of the riei» 

bore, whom the unfortunate young «

Z&tï:
from where it rank, wife the line eioeely 
knotted about the lega. Mr. O’Neal wu 

dostripus and exemplary young man 
aged about 82 yean. Hu parent, are al
most detracted on aooonntnf thk afflio- 
tion—fee second within two rieeka.

16 the paper that the foregoing, 
token from appeared# card from the un
fortunate young man i dated December 
28th, poblicly thanking a number cif. 
neighbors for the kiodnesashown him and' 
hk parents on the occraion of the diraeter 
of December 19th, he not thinking at the 
time of its writing that hk card and an- 
aooount of hk own drowning would ap
pear in fee same paper.

-------------^-----------_
Legal. - It k proposed by the junior 

merabera of the legal profewien, wife 
erery prospect of carrying to a sacceaeful 
keoe, to form a literary and legal debat
ing society, at whose meeting» interesting, 
queatioik for dfoeraeion oonld be raked, 
lectures delivered by more experienced 
members, and the etaenle of the debate*, 
condensed reporte of erase embodying im
portant pointa and rulings thereon and 
other matters of interest and instruction 

thly law joor- 
nal to be jraoed in thk oity. The son- 
bit of gentlemen capable of entering a 
society of thk description leave little 
doubt aa to its success when ones

had

Ke.

w
an in

m
Vi

seferimn.. - g» vtoefi

V-
without climbing a fanes. - j 1

Prisoner waskhen committed for trial
at the ataises. ill i!*b% iiZk'Dtti [ •mmm

.«■-Ther "ri ef thk sm.
v

ved
hat a

Vt
wtoh

HU!- . Lite
'.?■>

,Hk victim wee 
lickly end model 
leaving the Gila 

idition, when tin 
end raid: “Pb

'
Here roaee. vlolefs, daisies blooming, 
gran ,an ffraetold green, a^rine Aram

ibS^a^dA^fevlSt'

traffic bldekèd eoftnkinee generally ia- 
terfered with,- white If k neoeasary to 
wrap the persan in furs from head to foot 
Of courra, there to merwmion# m fee ef the Mbs 
atmosphere when e blloard k moving,s '.1 .
bat the average citizen of Virtoriak eon- A MysrazY.—A good ee 
tent to de withont thk and lire in a do- wat fornkhed at the Theatre 
lightful, equable climate. evening, and wifi be repeated

------ " a. I I .!■» r The moot myslerions featureth«*^«Q-î^SaSTlL^entfe feOTfi'fewhè&iîîferathS

•Q'N psirH oi opera gwaeee asrea ou» -»v soeiig wnoae xoriu uwdoi no lurtovr uau 
the ower of the Victoria thratre mraao,. berwakt. TT,;;,, ; , •-

Tdk'eara 0f.M<Wtv.:'6ilerti, fe have

X.’
i steamer one of tee dtarinfcern of tee

Ï -fS .-iUV fv i

"*eoddra he" 

mtotito ‘ TtiT

rri«o<r ;imr *r‘Tr-i" p*»-», ... . .. ; *■

... SSBi
fert tfetem id Working order. '

to form the beak of a

a.. *>«iJ îbtwflîMU mm
ri left '

'* .
y.iai-.

rayt th* there it w troth Hi' fee 
feat he wifl be a candidate for eon 
In Johnfoh atreet ward. "

«*' to,Matsimoxlax.—At Christ church cathed
ral, on Thursday evening, wu celebrated 
the marriage of Mr. John Coigdarippe, of 
Bouoheret A Co., and Mss Emms E-,

, m
y°vmtnjfoefotara bathe.

aid of the dead bodies great

IsSiÜ r
jItaMpa atitotcîSfS^I' Imr.-r V^5

to l : , :t a ivt, lamf .. .i-oalodsiH , to>*ilfefeb ^^^■^^■ekrarajrarara^^^ra"
nmfefejilaleynfl inislgeH j #".o9AVi

oe <m unlimited wealth.
m fogjjkaif i »fdriiJyii,j9bii.i|^of Mr. Thomas Wood, of the 

hospital. The newly wedded per 
left for the meinlend yesterday to spend 
their honeymoon, and with s host of friends 
The Colonist wishes them a happy and ptoe-

daughter 
Marine h poeibly inadeertontly—net rate On-, -•-ySl
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lEcckis
Causes Ihal Ml ta the IsUm 

Closing of a tons* Ladles' 
moral Mission C» Towa.nrrwmrv- *txr* «"UWIW" ^ SSSÜS5SKE

■ =^"3rJ#2S: ^SSSSL—o ««..»... « ™—. sEüA-AçSWSS JSS^SJfOai It’ -S^ w;eM JSTfie'iSS

=3r»®p— ESsEé^E — §Ziæ?;rË!lï tlZIHIrÜ ËÈS3

Thoseh with the almost certain knowV|dov,hsViiigliwlhydrophobis.Aoo»«alle. intended to be ------- the dismemberment of the empiç^end both taking effi"&}%■*&• .^Toramore in the capital of China, .place,” ebe writes,, “that the young
•dee of using miauUdetstood tar soma, _we tionwith some prominent phyitoiaM wa. ofwiKs corrwed.no. ot Th. Coloonu neither the lord, norths oommoas are fired at htmaelf.Miaa Hodgewaaatal T object of admiration on girls in question all live near one an-
fe^uîeffWÏÏ «fSrSSSS P.tl,men,,iti.un»Dwm^eet * fiStST ^ *»T«- ^a”^/.  ̂^ JSB

rq would ^W;:b!t,mdl: ^r,1^-te.rn5K THB DECIMOl» » Lu Among her rno^t ardent ad^ra av.n-e, al, ^«11-^0 businmo men's
s?ss@w»S ^?EFESr?S Sfart^s.  ̂ ^CA8B- - BStir;

rnmm mmm e§bibs 111111bmount by Advancing the plea ®vj* SStT t£T bîr Jm inflated » healthy aot, 1885. 3. That in the absence of an of affairs it would be imprudent fov dog- dians Quiet. One hundred R»d fifty-jive new affection&of the y°““t thèr help along a charity scheme of their
- dense was circuipstantial ? Is it toak it when the boy to necaia ta^ |ome /f order of court to the contrary, the prison- matize on the course of euents. The raUy ------- members were admitted to the Board discovered that she favored another P inhere is not a goody-goody or

throwaa^doubt upon ths guilt of ths^n ”^it wu aho^uocul tod^ ^ „u efltitled t0 end should hare of ths eountiea to UberJiam w a repetituu FoBI McLsod, Dec. 30.-There to ab- „f Trade yesterday morning. After student, Harry Qmnby, the son of a * •*,an)ong them: they are all
^““br'rr'in^d^ng the^îndîana I *" ^ WM ^ I ÆuTsute^ü^^t^t ‘nKhealthy.insib.e, well brought

gSSsss sissfiX a &XsssvstSm\ gfi-t-j, -s, '» . s^S£ts » tSK ttsJ: cK"S,“JÆ;

£{“àî3£*’Sffiïai^^: ““reïîi'E.'Ss ^jmewfea-sfaye ->« ■‘-1- “«""••'£ ‘St "™LSib7£i.

Sîe^Saïst-V. “;r“r%SSS EESbts bs-fîSi;^r^

Sf„ioj.qs:"£;^»aro s»S~;SSiT,.I..- “Sri?ra.s. s-siïrt-.pu s*x '“X.«b....„f S£lr^S “s

ÉESEHE: EySi’E-ïrSE aS“£Sr« SœS?-?*

ins for hisblcodl No, mdeedl but crying bitten, that mocul remedy for Ld prisoner had assigned error because the oorth followed hia son into obscurity, q( ^ fine_J g100 coun.el fee to the tors had diapwed of »26,0W knocked him to the floor with a right- man into the scheme—to keep it an ak
thatjaatioebenotmdaa twnmty, that wlllbefound *“'““^oh of the pro- command was not to return jurora °f Bnbah know„ .omething of this. He ’t"”' ‘ Crown proaecutor, and coats, to be paid bouda deposited with the S ,„di„ the fourth Cheney was solute secret until the town wu con-
trial by jury be not made a fan»,and tn t bydroP^°^n Mp p t‘u, ie briefly Columbia at large, as m this case, and the f rtutie in fighting North Durham m 1^8, Monday next, failing which Cayley ernment at par in London, is authority bandsr, ana , rnn_/ hv a verted and then to step forward mod-
the function, of the .acred .office which ce-; wlîh a wUk virus court had upheld the conviction in that case ^ aDotherHin the struggle of 1874. ^ 7ould be sentenced to three months* im- tively denied. The directors have not himself sent through the ropes by a verwa «.pieæe, feUow^itizens,

EE£%m-EHE SSSîSry^

out the reflection preaentrog itself tost heeom» “b'*“*,eaf .„ ,t^ngth is uied the provinoe st large, but from some. par on the eleeti0n just closed i. not a tithe ontU id fhe people are Belleville, J an. i • «ettling him with two- stinging right much better than boasting and gossip-SCT—-i“.rWv":oVndtt?uÆg0Ten |ïïde.d.°8comp.Gy long ^Jdo^tim. pjaoe of the alleged crime uni».-order t, to „h,ch member, are now ^ate. the matter. minion, Ls destroyed.by Br'jegr- there suddenly appeared on Forty-sev-

on^Vubjeot.i^.Tim^rati  ̂d”^ Lrt Lum- be^glrem 20 to 30 d.y.^ or even Ude bmno thsik expenses wtthm toe stxtu- Loudon Owssip. ing Apparatus.’ The Iras is $40,000, in the girl. ^e!‘u (mThe n^hborhood) of rich lac
«usTïTse-.-» gigiS-V; ys®jysrsstiiS ««rsas-revs .JsÿaœMrsrad -u-"-"-»
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an impression that it is an act of mercy by the artificial inoculation before the ti orelted in Britieh Columbia the of the old style of candidate, bitterly re- firat attr;buted to a severe cold which difficuily. R p D SI—A tragedy and “Walk in,” and “Billiards free,
to do So. It may be to the individu^ poUon rooei.ed m the bite ha. had t.m ^ choo„e ,«y portion or place .anted the e-hroed economy P™" Her Royal Highnea. was supposed to Orrawa, Jan. S.-A fashionable a ,oom over® the The establishment within was beauti-
who has forfeited all right to it, but to to act upon him. • in the provinoe for the trial of onminale. »«nt eleotion and vented their spite upon This theory was after weddlng took place here this morning m real life has cas g d 8xpensively fitted up
to the people at large it certainly m not. The "hole 'arid a^Tust he.S The Argument .of priaoner'a counsel oc the repr^ntotive of the par^ thrt s^n(Joned and the lategt report a( £nârew‘s church, when Mr. Jas. theatrical «role, of this o.t^ A ™w engravLge in
™T*‘™n^à°Jd"inioFmvbl proper ”u„Y °That i. to^yeveiybodyex- cupied ‘fc'enooTSnd '‘the‘af whlfve inflaen»d th. result of the poll- of the medical-men in at^nd^°® “e ^Lrene’ wC°'Sh‘’’"it5011 Miee^Ma^v youn^Ld^roLantic girl, came’ to costly frames, a piano, sofos, chain,
—ench aa the subsequent diioovery of oept the olaaa of people who have been j*c* T devotod to Mr. T. Davie’s re- iDg in many oon.titueneiea- Now the 1 nounces that nervoue prostration le the 1 Cochrane, led to the altar Mibs Mary I Jwith a „iBter to study for tables, a billiard table and sets of 
evidence strongly tending to establish in- getting up a ory again.t V"“ct.*°“- ibl , At the termination of the argument election., ic un.ati.factory from a trad»-, occasion of the Princess continued Lottie Grant, eldest daughter of Dr tic Btagti. She was gifted with chessmen, checkers, cards and dom-
nocence, or the fact of extreme dùeovery would have been lmpom ^e' attorney-general aiked until to-day man’, point of view, are happily over and 3evere innesa. The rumor that it ls due Grant 0f this city. . hhaïminu v^e and beautiful face, inoea, aa well aa the daily, weekly and
provocation inducing andd.n pa»on; without a loostaerma o^ ^Yn.ider Uether he would »k the ,e may look for the development of the I ^ menta, disturba[lce Bnde a good deal I Montbeal, Jan. 7—It is stated here a charming voice ana ent ^ monthly publieationB.
Sut in the firat owe the prayer would be animal.- U°^^" EofB^nti.viv’„ectl„n- judge who had presided at the trial to improvement m trî^e of which so m h credenoe among people acquainted th t in consequence of numerous frauds —d ° de 8 8 The first person who came in on the
for Rrd0°'".blvb:6“howf why“r iî'tTL" JSSTtov. Lind the record^ with the Queen’s household. Her Ma- of customs tookers last year actmg in h- n,8h “TDEBDT first evening wM an ice man. He grin-

nquea’t Should be granted. These remarks been impossible. °t|‘e^w““tk7*e’IpSri and'^e””»™ Adjourned until to-day at iou. part, of the country are not oaleulat- jesty receives two bul‘euaa pLoJ^ collQ,B.ion. el,th C“,8t°T “^LTYthe at the Klansenburg Theatre in “Ls.lla ned at the firat girl he saw M it
though evoked by the petition now m oir- ever, allow ply.iologiat. to make J,d “en the appeal ca.e of Bialey-v.. ed to increaae the general re.pect for the gardmg the condition of the Princess ten d„missala will take P1^,® ™ ‘ Rookb.-> During the evening she wee the next; to the third he,-sud. If I had
eolation, are not intended to be a speoml menu on animals for the good of Qo’ld will be contmued. judgment and good order of our,populs Christian. department in a few weeks The clean . lmed with compliments and me good toggery on Id get you to play
arasswsrrsg bsR-.ss.eHEE sfr^jssœï r*sva

s=scsuas~» __ tsstaaarta;stmzu srasssM-ft;

effect of the petition wUl be merely to di- TRE CIVIC ELECTIONS. City, Takes an Overdose of riota when the exercise ef the franchise al brilliancy. The Queen is dl8P^f™^P broken down politic»! hacks. engaged, because be had declared him- supposed the man had been drinking,
rect the attention of the minister of jus- ------- chloroform at 8t. Lonls. was confined to a email part of the com- do all she can to make it so, althoagh Manufacturers of all kinds tbjroQ8 8el{ unable to neglect his business to and congratulated themselves on his
tice to the particulars »t the too as contest yesterday for the mayoralty ------- munity. And yet nots, especially in the her habitual reserve will conflict with oul the province are making great ex^ 1 her on a visit to her sister, speedy departure. The next visitor was
elicited at the trial, and_if Jie 8ee,.^®”i.“ and council was carried onio good spirit gT Louis, Jan. 10.—Quite a sensation agricultural districts, w^re less plans for the Court levees, which Lord ertions to have ®xbibits sent to misunderstanding, however, was L» robust Irish woraaa in a mob cap, a
any ciroumrtancea which he con.idera to p^ie, notwithitanding the keen p'Ioduoed when, late to day, the coro- then they have h?6" t.d“!Lholder, L the Salisbury and the Prince of Wates are Ooionial and Indian Exhibition that , , nd the betrothed couple raggod red shawl over her shoulders
be of an extenuating «haraoter th„ ,t „ ght ^ ^ «odidate. Contrary Lnounced th.t Rev H. D. Jardme, oonte.U, when the householder, of the ^ make the «mmanding fea- wlll redound to the crciit of Canadian ™°°thed over an<1 F and a tin kettle in her hand. To the
within hu dl“t"t,0"ov’*1 a” to our expectation. Mr J». F.U w« eho „„ 10„e week, ago convicted betoe count,e. for the tnre o{ the season. Among the mean. indu,tries. The entries already far sur- had maideok who met her in the hall
=^— ssT=ïSs pBSFsns ....« 2^™.; -s “æt ^

he certainly .would have done h^ he been JjJJ,, dtyl .go to consult lamentable and disgraoefuMhat the eminent.political association^ led by or „ London. Aranka rushed after him, crying, got to the door of the or reading-room
pitted solely againrt Mr. Fell. However, ™uh hj, attorney regarding hia eue, baa adTe't of tbe agricultural laborer to the the family of the Marqdie of Salisbury, Mayor Beaugrand arrived last n g mg beok, coroe backl If you won’t she saw ten young women
tiahopedthe nwyor elect will exceed been lodgin([ in'the veetry room of full rights and privileges of citiaeuahip wbose London house has been elabor- after a lengthened tnp greatly improv-1 sister’s with me I’ll kill my- bonnets and wrap* removed, standing

th# anticipation of his opponents and that Trinity ohuroh,of which Father Betts is reo- .hould have been .igoalized in so maoy of I atei„ redecorated, and the Marchioness I health, and received a rousing * And then she ran back to the and sitting about as if at home. She
*™y<V°jwill.W<,r.k.^rS°nl0a!w[.>L.t «er. jUEteveatjMyffaiyi1**?”:' our,iuiaI distnete by outberats of ■ <d- Salisbury will give a »rïes df aalon 1 welcome from the ertisens. - house Knowing she had ithreé times screamed: "Hqwly motherr and e«t*
anir^id oomoetkion wwm^ohnaon street neyi’^^^feren» in*thelestry room, - piKTT and'cB*d(iLviolence. receptions to lead the _*ay. To oflket | Tobosto, Jan. 7.—A street car “ I alread. attempted anicide, her lover Bt to the atreet And so it went, until the.
ward^where nio© candidate, .ought eleo- §„ring8rti*Mr. Harriion very decided- The Queen ha. conferred the digmtyof this scheme of the Conservatives a a hoak and ladder wagon eo once hLened af tether. He burst open girls got the notion tha; ‘helwereb<f'
..inn, Mr Robertson being the only mem- , .greased the opinion that Bishop .peerage upon Wd Henry Soott bythe ^milar course w,ll be pursued by the nlgbt while the latter was going at door of her bedroom -and found ing cruelly misunderstood. Then they
her from the old board from that ward In j^hertaon would not grant Jardine a re- style and title of Baron *IoD‘*S“e' P“ d ladies of the Liberal club - speed. fcThe side of the street car was Aranka already stretched on shut up the mission.
îMXüspxraçs çjîSterjmss «yrass - —-

Ar.jl'iïl ttfiï'SSSZ IXÆ Xelor :ehthrhne8hh.d K^gdcm fSeorfer'ope ^rter, vacant mançe of ^ U ^ 8"PP<Wed’ he des'pTrohed hi, friend to the doctor’. I A ^u"7y a Greek. . cavalry

eratione of the board. Mr. Maenoe d ^jr Harrison left, about 1 o’clock Everyone he. been .urpri.ed and delight- I grat appearance at a concert hall since .hows that 794 ladies out of a't01" °* . „ explain that she had poison- carried on in the Gneoo^Tnrkieh boundaries.
Humber, covered with the soars of many thil Borning it was not thought that ed with the death of Prince Consort The 2,171 exercised the privilege of voting 1 f. . oontents of a bot- The brigands’ code of laws, aa atpnaent
onaoooeaaful fights, has at last proved j.rdiM wu aeriofily disturbed. lord tbüntson’s mew book. Gounod festival, which is being irrang- on Monday. The official return gives stolen from the labor- e™ting. ta a strange tmytine of barbmi^r
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new aaoiraSa to eivio honore will be able the aeiton of the church west to tbe veetry laatfewyear. h®hMW"Uent“u“hfï‘fc tiona for the occasion. There will be United States last year from here. The whole city is mourning the bate paid ransom and sworn not to injur#iH fchechoir “d H^saxssr-ars:bSfcswgsSS

Ld«l the Lu with a ~iontyof44 ^XS^STSTSES^t^ L.LdThè w^rid^erouring iflith”. ----------------------------^ vor anyLean. for securing closer com- AMD FMGHT.
?T«Jtr- L’ -ifnr U,’hTvm» faithfully detected the’ odor of chloro'form, and at Christmas box in the shape of a book of DELAYED DISPATCHES. I meroial relations between the two I -------- them on their departure. All rObbera plot-
i-erf rounmllor, ^Ving ^thfully “ phymciin,. On tbe arrival of Lm.,"which in their way e-,u.l the bort ------- countries A Dl.honeet Clerk StricUea with ting with th, .ovemment to be kiW
ftXt uLttil ibh face-the ooun- the doctor, they Loovered that Jardine had PSort. of hi. beat day.- “Tireaiaa, iti. CALIFORNIA. ------------ — --------- - Hc-morae by hia Employer’s Should a oapüve escape, hiskee^r^ia tube
RobartLipMttuaMwjroe------------- ^ Uken chloroform, end immediately adopted trae> written many year. ago. But Sacbah„to, Feb. 11.—All Chinese ^thE HYDROPHOBIA QUES- Generosity. told responsible and expeUedtiom the Und.
ou board, end there 11 ra.in_. vigorous measures to restore him. After that does not explain everything Some k 1 k *Le Pioneer. Sacramento and I *l*ION I _____ Never to steal the goats and sheep from me
UeVe ttwt he will a HumDhrevs three hours' continuous efforts, however, f th p0ems, notably that in the Irish p^œnix flour mills, the Oaoitol woolen _____ * . Q . shepherd, but to Pfty ïïmiux»e°
count of himself. Mr.T. p. Uumpnreje «mounced that he was dead. The ® f e intitl«d “To-morrow ” have been r?1fn,x .“l”\laundrv has been ” „ ÎÏKW York, J,an. 3.—Several years I offer gifts at any monastery or hermitage,came in a good fongth^ beiDg oolr gje ooronor wfta notified, and after hearing all ^ , wrutfn. Those jealous for tbe dilLharetd Work for 300 nnemplojed L*ale M*fc,ng Preparations Frederick. Fischel, a German 32 by way of expiation for s&.’ It i* the 
vote, behind Mr Uprott Wamm nay obtai ble testimony a^erdict of suicide by of Teooy.on, snd grateful for all ^Tum. ’Lured Whit, man are for Treatment Alter Pao- old waa conBd,ntial clerk of An- “hepherd. who ”PP^ “>•
’1^249 H.i,.= o?dh-d1t.h.m„ chloroform am rendered, the delight he ha. given them in time, “pptog wood at good wage Ixmal tear’. Me. bod. \7 t Bernheim de Bauer, clothing mer-Ud'ta. dTUlhaMm
ipuUtion'o? civio affair, and ha. alw.y. w„ru,n. ,he Pire De- P“‘-. boP? tb“ the“ "*ybab“ bo,rotting U carried onto auch-«tont ------- ‘hanta At the Jewish New Year a ^Jy.oppl, them with braàd, mrot, -d
is- d r ‘as ÎS.Tofw^The work^e„ï. '.imITm Jîjz'IJ: firjç xzsrstt&TSF jï&,ssaT«S55 fciSsiïi'OSib ktsSt^sk:

XTtLnd aFod8th%>ndd .«tl.o^ The alarm of fire yesterday wa. the hTthe M‘lZi^G ^ .s^^huo™ i. dw* paiienU an^at the mm. time requesting ^

1 taSsâi passas®
siatte-jBa-sst F>- -• b?.iajsaiJS ssa

s^-artxTsstEs ss«£i?EiES ^^■aTsus.-r Ssrswasafte

S*î?Æâ£aS SfelSSBasi fcf3sSsM«SffissS3SîS3 s.,si-ïas
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utouM th. “t2: &t^tk pointing here. Of late, however the Ve^Æ I ™r. Cal..-’. Throat,.

rooo'rdi ng^y add it ioo afv ehTm mme roort ^'Hartiogton Si^Ohariro ^nson^tb  ̂ , D(; ^ L_Mort tronble ie | M.nufrotorad onlyby thaCWoroU

a .v evstem will bo doubt be meted out to them. So long m out I df the 1 P® „y ., . ‘VjV .. I uing star will make a charming picture on I . v . a » m p n • ant liquid fruit remedy may be had of
shows where they lie. writers alone felt the financial lose keen- until the day before that onwhich the evening of the Stbaa they approach who waa repudiated by Mr’ Fer“™ ™ Lanÿsy *Oo-, Sample bottles free end 

overcome as praotioa.hows where , , there eal n0 hope of redrew; but Queen's speech i. to be deliverrol. „ ^ I their nwuert point. On tbe 16th Abe moon I the last campaign, and was defeated by 1 large at 7tf cents and $1 *.
now that on both side» of the ocean the The Jersey bank has tuapandad. Irae . her reapert» to Neptune et llh. 36m. 0oL Nolan, the N«tlon»liet candidate. Jt is the most pleasant, prompt and afco-

resentment is felt, we may look for liabilities are said not to be heavy, aa tn_ ai m., being 3 deg. 68 min. south, Qn the yr. Oallan telegraphed to your eorrea- live remedy known,to oleauee the system; 
change in the law. At present it bank was reported to be dorog only a I tstheheiaat her nemmt printto Saturn den|. that he j, determined to ex- to rot on tie Liver, Kidney., rod Éowwl. 

is only by a trick that authors can reap small business. ... I at 7h. 69m. a. m., being 4 deg. 8 srtn. . j ^ Meeara. Parnell, gently yet thoroughly] to dispel hmd-
the Imnefit of their toil in both rouo- Lohdob, Jan. 12 -The cabinet wiD I Math. On »e 83d die win ronjnnobon pow tnf S,a„ aohea. Cold, and Pevera, to ours Oonsti-
tries. If another title be given to the meet to-day for ronaultahou prior to with Ware at8h. 43m-P-m-. being deg. 65 Dillon. and Harrington, by which they t- p^j—tion and kindred ilia dwIS 
volume aa publuhed in the atates, and if opening parliament. The News.ays the 1 min. south. On the Mth, 48m, altar noon- defeated him in hie birthplace, where | ^ ivp-ipmvau 
the author U content to sink hi. own name, conservative, wish to move a single olauro day, »e to ins jug his friends and neighbors and the peo-
the dollars may fio, in, and hi. work be to theaddrem involving » vota of oon-I jorth, Onthe^th, ^ ^ I ple of all the country around, were pre-
as much “protected” aa Yaukee tailoring, fidenoe in the ministry, but that th 1 5m. P-m-1 *7 I pared to vote for him. The gentlemen I HI IDDI IIP I uve s I IPC UPE
Or if the writer elect to araooi.te speaker refuse, to sanction such innova-t ing 1 deg. 9 «to. north. I ^Zj^ charaed by Mr Oallan with I SHIPPING INTELLIGENCE,an American orilaboratour with himrolL tiom -----------.------------- . Picture Forgery. I having “in connection with certain lo-1 "’"eorf « VlofoMA HlTWl MluieiA

man7.uu'the same end ,ï secured But UNCLE SAM’S CEREALS. ------- oal .pouters" exercised undue influence " DITKBED. ^

these feinU are felt to be unworthy the . ------- Paris, Jan. 1.—The trade in forged upon the electors, and practised fraud- j«n. s-str Olympian, Pt ToWraeoii
dignity of authorship. OfllclBl Estimate el the Araoaal p,intmgs in this citv has been eo d» I ulent devices which are puniahable un- J*“
T8B*s million those hundred and »• ©raia lu Use Stistes. velOping of late that seven prominent der the law against fraudulent prac- „_!£ obîîtiî^«&SLro**to*W

FoiiTV thousand FuVR HUNDRKo and — 1 artists are taking measures to pXit it 1 ticea iu electioiiR. He will therefore An. ti—fctr North Piu-ific, Pt Tovn*end
BIOBTV-TBBBS pound» 1 Washinotoh, Deo. 30.—The rt*t- i down. There are a number of men, of ask that Col. Nolan be unseated, and S?rimSmOsmaWsa TTmmlsslw

That to a tidy anm lo have been spent mates of the Statistician of the De-1 0 oontemptible ability, who do^nothing that a warrant be issued for a new eleo- Jan. it-str oijmpia, ptTwvnssod
over Suskim-alone. Beyond what went partment of Agriculture for the pnoi-1 bQt ;„ita Joelebrated naintingB, whlbh ! tion in the north division of Lonth. If I J“- ggyjftoj,
to provide suppers of human flesh and p#l cereals are complete, and the ag-1 sold in "the department of abroad as! a-new election is ordered Mr- Oallan strAmeil*. Nsnsimo ,
blood for the jackals, vultures and red- gregate bushels are as follows: Corn, „nu;na dns of the most industrious j expressed confidence that he will be re- sir o. W- BWer, pt Townsend
X.1fTro°tsto0l0.n’tohro,,1f.D,0‘,Lh.et f,936,000,000; wheat, 857,000,000; 8J f̂o”h„ b^toSTTyTov.^heLtog majori^ 1 0UtA“D’

those milliM. were .pent. The expo- î»^6®^00,000’ ,Tbb “T^a OOOOoÔ’ the Pe”lon of M Duponnaia, a young over Ool. Nslan, »T »Py other candi
ditfons went, killed and name bank again; 73,000,000 acres, of wheat, ot.lMJ.UUU, I man wbo baa beau turning out chef date who may be put up against him.
and the vast quantities of railway and of oats, 23,000,000. The value of com j d’œuvrer at" the rate of more than a
other plant were carried to the Red Sea averages nearly 33 cents pffWil, I dozen a n,onth signed for the most
roast ami named away again. Beside*, and makes an aggregate of $636,000,- rt wjtb tbe fcrged name of the well-*%hrt s”.ktoU™Ô"e to°«y noth!nr^ OOO^.OOO.OOO l«a than the v»lue of I g‘own artiat_ mT Martin-Ravel, ^he I John Baooxs,MandtactdbxnoCaevee 

Egypt and the Soudan generally, ha. the last crop. Thedecrease in the pro- name oi tbe dealer who supplied the and Gildib. Old frames repaired rod
cost England. The •*“<* of wheat la 30 per cent, and only order8 for tb, forgeries has also been equal tonew. Oil pmutiug. akill-

17 per cent in valuation, which u Huavmi and the matter ie now in l"“7 «eanaed snd reatored. Picture276,000,000. 'The valuation of oats 1» SKuST W [ framro i. any atyto or yttap. Aildaii-
$160,000,000. The production of' all ÜZÜL------------ c«U work, .roh ro«» f»P« urodiework,
cereal, to 53 buahela to each inhabitant faromln* Paaaengera. foU^ÏÏüSTÏtoX’Srt ^hwZ
and the aggregate volume to larger ' —-— k#|>-
than any former year. The llaamer Queen of the Pacific sailed

------------—■ ] yesterday ffom Ban iranetooo with, the
latertor Weather. foilowiog paaaengera : M A McLean, Jaa

««: a«S|atiS|yn
Yale, B. 0., Jan. 18.—A atrong north Taylor, B W Blaok, J Pope, r O Vernon, 

wind with snow fell here end throughout P H Grey, G Hsrtmsu, 0 Simpson, J 
the upper country all day end to.nigbt | Hamilton, N'»g X** *nd Ab Sing.
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The Prospects V«j 
Ing for the

V New Discoveries- 
—Nicola Ti

Mr^W. T. Thompec 
Ferguson, Granite oree 
Tuesday’s steamer. Tj 
Colonist Mr. Thompsonj 
the creek on the 8th in 
vis the Nicola trail. I 
miles from the creek,] 
foot of snow, for a furt 
miles fifteen inches of I 
surface, and from thl 
depth varied from six ij

had been aocom- K L P
I

THE TRAIL FOI

is good, snd there si 
Ooutlee'e swaiting freij 
very littlf offering at p: 
est cold At the creek d 
fsr was 2* below zero v 
on the morning Mr. TI 
light above, 
the creek, which has fi 
eluded mining operatic 
which is twenty miles 
oosting of ice had fors 
ih'er generally throu 
Similkemeen has been 

Considerable proape 
with euooewful reeulti 
are in propres* on evei 
■ecution of work as so 
will allow. There are

DOZERS OF MSN ON 
whip-sawing lumber i 
the stresm. On this 
of its being extensive 
It paying are bright. I 
December two Chinam 
two days. The river is 
miles and prospects t 
this length have al 
Should it prove as riel 
theroseenlr little don 
is room on this stream 
that are expected to 
the spring^

with
Bottom

j

l f

a tributary of the Tub 
op from Granite creels 
fully as rich as the latj 
McLean ore vicing out 
with a jack-knife. Piej 
have been secured. 1 
pact cannot be mad 
Sow, but the creek prol 
eat of the new diacoj 
ace Champion Bigle, 
creeks, all of which m 
estions, the former bd 
extent.

On Granite creek d 
ell ready for fluming I 
tioular attention beid 
claim—one of the riel 
tensive on the creek.

A PROVINCIAL UNIVERSITY.

A correspondent criticizing, in yester
day's issue, the scheme for a provincial 
university, Expresses s doubt of its aueoaas

• tsrirasas
would he sufficiently qualified to oon- 
tinue their studies on the nroaaaaruy high 
grads adopted in a university. At filrt 
eight the objeotion seema plausible, and 

i ifsuetained would effectually prevent
soy sash marked advance in the grade of 
education in th** province for several 
wean to come. But the way to meet 
so objeotion of this kind, end it is 
well to recognize it as such, would be 
either to increase the standard in the 
high schools, or have in direct connection 
with the university—as an integral part 

J of the scheme—what would occupy the 
position of an affiliated college, in which 
sToourse of instruction could be ob
served that would be in every way cal
culated to fit students for the university 
itself. Where there is * will there is a 
way, and no difficulty in this respect, if 
there be earnestness, need be anticipated. 
As to other souroee of supply, if educa
tion abroad be considered by parents aa 
superior to that at home, » university in 
this provinoe would enjoy an equal op
portunity with others, and procure stu
dents not only from all cities on the Po- 
oifio ooest but also from Eastern Canada, 
where our superior climate would act as 
•n additional inducement. It is not to 
be supposed that any proposition as here 
laid down can be perfect when in itM in- 
oipiency; and these matters will au be 
properly adjusted when they come up for 
serious consideration by the local author* 
itiea. If we as a province honestly wish 
to assert our self reliance, wo must be en
ergetic to help ourselves, to endeavor to 
keep pace with the general progress, and 
remember when we are accused of pre
maturely anticipating advanced _ require
ments, that the error is a venial one in 
this enlightened 'age, and the result of e 
healthy sparring towards the goal of per
fection which, though it can never be 
reached, conveys benefits at every step to 
those who seek to attain it.

HYDROPHOBIA.

Tha latest announcement with regard 
to rabies or hydrophobia, is that by an 
American physician, to the effect that there 
is no such thing. There are scientific 
cranks who will oppose anything, «imply 
to mil attention to themselves, and in this 
mee the individual may deem he is pro
curing publicity for himself by setting up 
hie opinion against such an authority aa 
M. Pasteur. It ie doubtful if hie correc
tion would stand the teat if a mad dog 
was ,frunning a muck” through a street in 
which he wee standing. An exchange says: 
One of the most dreadful accidents to 
which mankind is liable is that of the bite 
of a rabid animal, and all the moredread- 
fal because no certain cure has hitherto 
been known to science. Bat it would
_ _ that a discovery Bas at last been
made which gives promise of proving a 
certain remedy for hydrophobia. For this 
the world is indebted to Loom Pasteur, a 
French physiologist, who ha arts,- 
study of the microscopic elements ot dis
eases of animal poisons.

M. Pasteur’s experiments were at first 
confined to dogi. HU process is as fol
lows: He inoculates a rabbit in the brain 

~ with the poisonous marrow of a mad dog. 
This produces rabies in about fifteen days. 
A second rabbit is then inoculated with 
the poison of the first, a third with the 
poison of the second, and so on. As the 
inoculation passes along from one to an
other, the period of incubation shortens, 
until finally it only requires about seven 
days to produce the symptoms of hydro- 
phobia instead of fifteen. The poison is 
found largely in thyBsrrowe oLthe rab
bits that die of hydlhphobia. 
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The Leg Cause Off Bad Aston I eh- 

ed the gleegleg Car Perler.

There to an old soldier employed in the 
government office in this city who bashed 
some queer experience with en artificial 
limb, hia meat one heviog been taken off 
at th# knee. Among the meet amusing 
was one with a deeping ear porter who 
stood around with a languid dignity that 
would make a street roreer dude sick at' 

The man with the wooden leg 
would “wke that 

he chipped in nie quar- 
mnle of men in the car

Syrup ef Flff*. * v <

Interior Holes.

(Inland Sentinel, Jan 7.)
A cold snap set in Tuesday night, and 

Wednesday if touched 6 below zero. To
day, Thursday, parties are crossing the 
river upon the ice. The snow now covers 

and, and . sleighing is being en-

same
someheart, 

made up his mind he 
nigger up” before v*

•v»re tnat
______  initie 4ü**-

tST "He told a couple of" men in the oar 
• ined in with him: 

fastened to the 
having no need to remove 
g fallen once from a loose 
hie berth bad been made,

seem

a hia purposes, snd they jot

* wooden leg, having 
it, and having falls 
shoe. Afte*
up he went to the dressing room and un
strapped his leg, keeping hold of the 
strap, and then got to his berth. He 
then called the porter. “I’ve got rheu
matism and can't bend over,” fiÿ said, 
“and I wish you’d pull off that ; shoe. 
The porter untied the shoe and 
tried to pull it off, but it would 
not come. “ Pull hard, _ 
passenger. The darkey gave it another 
poll. “Oh, brace against the berth and 
pull,” said the passenger. The porter 
had blood in hie eye. He put his foot 
against the berth and palled like a den
tist. The peeeenger let go the strep, and 
the darkey fell back with the shoe and 
the leg. “My God, you’ve pulled off my 
leg I” shrieked the passenger. The 
porter dropped it, and with his 
eyes bulging and his teeth chat
tering, he broke from the car. He con
cealed himself in a corner of the baggage 
car, and prety soon the two other conspira
tors came in, pretended they didn’t know 
where he was, sat down on a trunk and 
talked over the awful condition of the man

Oaratoan Almanacs at Hxnbrn A Co.'s.1thejjro
'The sale of Dominion government pro
perty here last Monday did not amount 
to much. The furniture of the office re
cently-occupied by Marcus Smith, Esq., 
0. B., was disposed of at fair prices. Mr. 
Wood, auctioneer, announced the terms 
of the building and lot known as the 
Ohorch building as put up for f1000 No 
bids and no sale. The postoffice building 
and lot put up at $700, same result as 
the Ohuroh property. It is how thought 
the property will be held for sale when
business is active* some months henoe.

The Victoria Colonist has again exhibit
ed great enterprise, not only in getting 
out a very neatly illustrated business al- 
manao, but also issuing a first of January 
number of the paper, double, chuck full 
of figures and facts, old and new, shook 
tbe early days and progress up ti> date, of 
Ihe province at large, Victoria in pertiou- 
lar. Certainly there is a good showing, 
and we only hope the enterprising pro
prietor, D. W. Higgins, Esq , may real
ize hie fopdest expectations.

The Hylton Castle.

The British steamer Hylton Osetle, 
mentioned in our dispetohm yesterday 
morning as having foundered in the Bay 
of Biscay, and -Of the safety of whose 
captain and ten of her crew, new* yet 
haa to be heard, piled on this corot for 
many years under charter to Mr. B. 
Dummuir, by whom «to wsaemptoyad** 
s collier between Departure Bay and 8*n 
Fr.noi.oo, She belonged to a north o' 
England firm of shipowners
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BISHOPRIC OF BLf,

vacant by the death of Dr. Woodford, 
haa been offered_>nd accepted by Lord 
Alwjrne Compton, dean of Worcester. 
The new bishop of Ely is brother of thé 
Marquis of Northampton.

The country has been taken aghast by 
glamtokr’b heavy bid for home RULE

%»_______________ IfcTPy, _________
In this city, on the tHh instant, the wife <4 A- Q- 

Sargieon, oiaeon.
men whose leg had been pulled off, and about 

penalty the darkey would have to suffer 
if he should be caught. The porter was of 
no service to anybody that night.—J 
lbee Sentinel.
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frames. Jean Baooxs, Fort street, be
tween Mr. Lamb, the tailor, and Mr 
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to all.
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animal, without ,aov i 
experiments larted free 
until July, 1886, by wl 
tour had some fifty d 
gabies without a stogie

support. The views attributed to the ex* 
premier are these: 1. Parliament in 
Dublin, with entire control over Irish 
affairs. 2. The Crown’s right of veto to 
foe exercised only on the advice of an

to prim.
Hisses t Co.

Blavx Boobs, diaries of all kinds and 
every branch of the stationery department 
complete at * JT. N. Boss* * Co.'a.
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near) Mud Spring» two couriers of |he 
lOthf cavalry, who informed him trouble 
hsdv occurred between »o Iedien scout 
end) » quartermaster at Cave_ oree»-, 
t webty-ihre miles south of Bowie. The " 
eco^t complained of the qoEiÉtity of breed 

him by the quartermaster, and 
afteisome hard words went to bis camp, 
returned with a rifle and shot the quar
termaster and Quartermaster’s sergeant 
dead. The officer in charge forbade hie 
soldiers firing on the . Indian, as he 
wanted to take him alive, bet the dcout 
escaped.

' CANADIAN NEWS.

v,.e BY ELEGTRIOTELEGRAPHCHRISTMAS AT UVEHPOOL 

Trade Prospecte of the City.

HORRIBLE MURDER ON THE PORT 
MOODY ROAD.

■•y- -fjBcckig Colonist. ^liciuiivE eilNTCMEs'TqjHE^^OTr^To TRfe EDITOR09 TEN CoLONHfr: '
Sib:—Having Just returned from a visit 

to the uppsweduutry, principally with the 
object of judging of its capabilities as a 
vine-growing region, some remarks on 
the subject may be of interest to yonr

The banks of the Fraser and the Thomp
son rivers, near and above Lytfcop, and 
probably the slopes along Lake Kamloops, 
appear suitable for vine-growing, where a 
good exposure to the vertical rays of the 
noonday sun can be obtained) and where 
irri, ration can be practiced—a N. E. aspect 
is suitable. The aoil beet suited to vines 
for wine-making, ie a disintegrated rocky 
soil, composed of grebblhe or fragments 
of rock of various sizes; contrary to the 
general belief, a rich, low-lying alluvial 
soil produces inferior wines. The particu
lar composition .pf the soil, with the ex
ception that some percentage of iron 
should, exist, appears to have but little 
influente on the quality of the wine pro
duced. The wines resembling Medoee 
or fine clarets, the best vinee 
to plant would be the gros and petit cab- 
enet from which the finest red wines in, 
the world are produced; the Manoin, an 
abundant bearer, the Teinturier, to give 
deep color, and perhaps the tterlet to 
give delicacy of flavor. No vineyard 
should be planted which does not include 
several varieties of vinee.

For wines of the Burgundy class, the 
Pineau noir is the beet vine. As regards 
the elevation at which wines can be grown 
I find that in Switzerland an altitude of 
3000 feet is reached and aa the banka of. 
the upper Fraser and Thompson are not 
more than 2000 at a peint where irriga
tion would be practicable, and the .moat, 
suitable apota are not more than 1100 feet 
above the sea level^I see no difficulty on 
this account

As regards the climate, Switzerland, 
which resembles in many of its features, 
British Columbia, produces about 26 to 
30 million gallons of a value from five to 
seven million dollars annually. In 
Switserland the yield pe 
average 360 to 400 gallons of wine.

I would recommend that no European 
cuttings be imported, in consequence of 
the phylloxera still existing in the wine 
districts. California would probably be 
the beet source of supply.

The Isabella grape, from Canada, 
should not be introduced, unless others 
fail. No doubt it would stand the win
ter climate, but the wine made from it 
has an unpleasant, mousey flavor to these 
unaccustomed to its use.

The chief difficulty to be overcome afw 
pears to me to be the prevention of the 
plants being killed by an extreme frost. 
This could be avoided—first, by cutting 
off the irrigating supply before the ther
mometer falls too low; and secondly, by 
top dressing the vinee with straw, at least 
for thé -first few years. I may mention 
that the vines should be at least a yard 
apart, on the espalier system, about four 
feet high, and a sufficient space left be
tween the rows for ploughing.

Trusting that the above remarks may 
be of use to those contemplating the cul
ture of vines for wine-making in British 
Columbia, I am, sir, your obedient ser
vant, J. S. K. db Kuevxtt,

Agent-General in Europe.

The-Mr: Engelhardt who bdfight ont 
Mr. D. Clements’ cooperage business *is 
not Mr. J. F. E Kngelhardt, the "well- 
known customs broker.

Mr. John Bscscnau has taken charge of 
theO. R ami JN\ Co.’s office during the 
temporary abs #
Tickets can be procured as usual for all 
points east.N

Messrs. Jas. Ojrr and R. T. Galbraith, 
M. P. Ps., are passengers on the Queen 
of the Pacific for this city.

The Weather.

San Francisco, Jan. 13 —8 p. m.—In
dications for Oregon and Washington 
Territory for the succeeding 32 hours: 
Occasional raina.

That Mr. Tennyson!* new poem says 
the blackbirds hafe UTeir wills. The law
yers will now all go Sating for black-

'hCABLE NEWS.FRIDAY, JANUARY 16, 1886.________

TO PUBSCRIBlRS AND INTENDING -
SUBSCRIBERS.

sisIS

eowEV. ; I. ^9 JL* Ai «S

•I(Special Corresponde nee.)
Liverpool, Dec. 22, 1886 

To the EditoB:—In the busy street» 
where the mothefcof the family is making 
her purchases for the households, in the 
toy bazaars, where paterfamilias is being 
hauled up to the counter by his boys and 
girls, home for the holidays, to pay for 
Christmas -presents; in the poultry and 
fruit markets, which seem to be more 
full than ever of turkeys and geese from 
Ireland, Canada and America, and with 
pheasants, grouse, black game, par
tridges and prairie fowl from all parte of 
the world almost, and which abound with 
Canadian, American and English apples, 
and with pears from Jersey and France; 
orangea and grape» from Valentis, End 
shaddock from the West Indies, all seems 
buatle and joyousness, but on ’Change the 
faces are long and the wine merchants 
tell me that never was business so bad. 
It is not that the tsste for good wine has 
gone out, but there is no money te pay 
for it, and those who a few years ago gave 
the beet brands of champagne, with fine 
ports, clarets and sherries, at Christmas 
êntertatmneuts now say, with few excep 
tions, that their doctor has recommended 
whisky—“it is so wholesome, don’t you 
know”—and for appearance sake they 
provide for their guests some of Gilbey’s 
Saumur, , Spanish port, Marseilles and 
shilling claret. Appearances must be 
kept up, and the Britisher will not sajr 
he can’t afford to give his friends 
wine—anything but that. The excel
lent mayor of Liverpool, with his osual 
goodness of heart,is distributing from the 
town hall 1000 hot pots provided by him
self and some 300 provided by some 
friends. They are prepared at the town 
hall under the personal superintendence 
of that prince of caterers, Mr. Philip 
Eberle of the Strand and Alexandra 
hotels, and will be distributed from the 
different bakehouses in Liverpool between 
12:30 and 1 o’cleck on Christmas day. 
Each hut pot ie composed of 6 lbs. weight 
of beef or mutton, 7 ^lbs. potatoes and 
seasoning, a 4 lb. loaf being given with 
each, so that something like 13,000 poor 
people will partake of a hot dinner on 
Christmas day. The same is being done 
by private subscription in many of the 
outlying districts, whilst another well 
known philanthropist,Mr. Ephraim Walk
er, glass and china dealer, provides 600 
families with substantial breakfasts. 
Truly charity 
there will be 
this winter, there are thousands out of 
work. The Liverpool exhibition has af
forded work to 300 men, grading and pre
paring the ground for two months past, 
and will, until and during its opening,em
ploy much labor and is in truth a godsend 
to us this season. The Manchester and 
Liverpool canal will also furnish employ
ment to many, for it is proposed to com
mence excavations to enlarge that part of 
the existing Shropshire Union, and which 
ie to be utilized for the ship canal 
through a part of the distance. Then, 
agaiif, the opening of the Mersey tunnel 
and a consequent increase of facilities of 
traffic between Liverpool and Chester, 
hold out some prospect of an improve
ment in the local trade.

Throughout the country, whilst it was 
thought that the conservatives would be 
in a position to carry on the government 
comfortably, there was no doubt of a revi
val of trade to some extent, but now the 
yolitical horizon being again clouded, the 
>alance of power being dependent upon 
the will of the Irish party for the time 
being, capitalists are more shy than ever 
about parting with their money. Specu
lation amongst politicians is rife upon the 
Irish question. To-day’s papers will say 
that Gladstone does not contemplate deal
ing with home rule in any way. To
morrow’s will say, probably, that both 

liberals and radicals are

issuDan .Ratoon Instantly Killed 
and Another Man Woanded.

.ENGLAND. ... .
! London, Jan. 13. —tA disastrous cy- 
oloqe passed over the middle counties-of 
England to day. The railway station at 
dtratford on-Avon was unroofed and, 
traffic on the. railways stopped forsome 
time. A number ef cranes were blown 
over at Weedensburg and two persons 
killed at that place. Reports from ^11 
sections traversed by the cyclone state 
that trees were uprooted, houses un
roofed and damage of other sorts sus
tained.

London, Jan. 13. —Jostin McCarthy, 
nationalist member of parliament, has 
severed his connection with the Daily
News.

There ie a growing desire among the 
conservatives not to exclude Bradlaugh 
from the house of nommons. It is believ
ed that the government will not insist en 
excluding him unless urged to do so.

Farmer» in Wales are demanding a per
manent reduction of 26 per cent, in the 
rent fixity tenure, and of cenapepsation 
for making improvements on their hold
ings.

It is 
notified
Irish question coincide with those of the 
ex-premier. There is a rumor that Sir 
Wm. Hardyke, chief secretary for Ire
land, intends to resign that office.

London, Jan. 13.—There was a crush 
of members offering- themselves to take 
the oath on the meeting of the house of 
commons to-dsy. Among the crowd was 
Bradlaugh, who cordially shook hands 
with the speaker.

The case of John Magee charged with 
attempting to procure money from the 
Prince of Wales by writing threatening 
letters, came up for trial to-day. The 
prisoner pleaded guilty to the charge. 
He declared that the statements contain
ed in the letters were false, and that dis
tress impelled him to threaten in hope of 
obtaining money. Sentence will be pass
ed on Friday.

That some one advertises in a Phila
delphia paper for *** young man to play a 
piano—white or colored. ” We never saw 
a white piano, but it seems there is such 
à breed in the market. ■' > r '■ ■ -

of Mr. Robtr-IrviEgj
Escape of a Third from the 

Knife df the Murderer,Thai the pleasure» of winter are now 
nd one of them il laughing at 

toying to hold himself up by 
at the air when his foot strikes 

he*.
That a Fort street Herdie brings the 

haughtiest man down to common level. 
Particularly U it starts suddenly before 
the haughty one has had time to pick out 
his seat.

That Mr. Potter, sn English shipbuild
er, obtained a separation by reason of 
his wife’s cruelty.

That in. one of O'Donnell’s processions 
in èan Francisco recently a man carried a 
banner inscribed“San Francisker Will Be 
Free. ”

That “How old are you Î” asked a jus
tice of the peace of “Jim” Webster, who 
was under arrest lor stealing chick 
4‘I donne,” said the darkey. “When 
were you born?” “What am de use ob 
my tollin’ you ’bout my buffday; you ain't 
gwine ter make me no buffday present.”

That “Metals are more active,” wrote 
the market reporter whose wife had hast
ened hie exit that mering with a flying 
flat-iron.

Upon us, a
the fat man Who Escapes to the Woods.dut
Ail Montreal, Jan. 13. —-JA fire broke" out 

in Thompson’s hardware establishment 
shortly after one o'clock this morning,and 
spread to the cigar manufacturing estab
lishment of Fisohel A Co-, and t^. the 
Mount Royal Vinegar Works. These 
buildings were completely gutted.

Hie flames broke out shortly before 1 
a. m. and in a few hours nearly half, a 
million dollars worth of property was 
destroyed. The water supply was insuffi
cient and the weather was intensely cold. 
The hose was frozen stiff and the firemen 
were covered with ice. At about 2 o’clock, 
when the fire was at its height, the bells 
of the convent of Providence and those of 
the church of Notre Dame and the ad
joining factory of Smith, Fischel & Oo., 
tolled for assistance. The sanctuary of 
the church was illuminated with tapers, 
and several of the sisters were praying at 
the altar. The loss will amount to $300,- 
000; fully insured. The losses of the 
occupants will be close on $200,000.

Toronto, Jan. 13.—A special to the 
Globe from London says the privy coun
cil has agreed to rescind the new rule -in 

-relation to the landing of live cattle.
Gravenhürst, Ont., Jan. 13.—Early 

this morning a boarding house st Ger
mania was discovered to be on fire; 17 
men were asleep up-stairs, who were 
awakened by the roar of the flames. The 
men rushed down-stairs before the house 
fell, while others get out through s win
dow about two feet square, all more or 
less burned, 
single article from the room, having even 
their shirts burned off, and had to escape 
in a.nude state while the mercury stood 
at 2Ô degrees below zero. They fled to a 
neighboring house some distance away, 
where they are now located. Some are
in a critical condition.

BIRTHS, MARRIAGES AMD DEATHS! Passengers by the steamer Princess 
Louise from New Westminster yesterday, 
bring intelligence of a shocking murder 
which occurred early Wednesday evening, 
on the road between New Westminster 
and Port Moedy, perpetrated by a man 
named Walkèr. It appears that the lat
ter had squatted on sortie land, and had 
taken Messrs. D. Robson, his partner 
Smith and another man named Janes to 
see the place, wishing to dispose of hie 
right. They arrived at the ranohe late in 
the afternoon, and after dark Walker 
picked up

Death In Hu Colonist, must enclose with each notice 
Two DoLfcAfc and Fair Cera In P. O. Stomps, money 
order, bills or coin, t ensure insertion- New Steam Tug.—One of the most 

enterprising members of this community, 
Mr. Joseph Spratt, is building, and has 
got well under way, a small screw steam 
tog to be called the Mosquito. Its in
tended use is to tow the fishing boats 
laden with their freights of salmon to the 
cannery which Mr. Spratt will establish 
on the Fraser river next season.

THE WEEKLY^COLOHIST.
NOTICE.

A 8.1,1 il Edition roe South Smoioh,
Lake. Mstohosin, Sooke, Com* ana 
OTMO e,,T*srC^l|”ITDe“E«'TWESOAY ,
e»n
MORNINC AND DISPATCHED THBOUOH THE
orrerrws. __________________

Libel.—An evening contem|Drary re
ports a rumor that the Industrial News 
will be Sued for libel by Hon. W. Ham- 
ley. Perhape the News believes in being 
out of the world sooner than in being oet 
of the fashion. It has met with lack early 
in life !

reported*that Earl Spencer has 
Gladstone that his views on the

i
A DOUBLE-BARRELED SHOTGUN 

and aaid he was going out to ehoot a crow. 
As it was then after dark one of the men 
rejnarked that it was rather lste to ge 
shooting, when Welker said that he might 
as well tell them hie intention, and that 
was that he was going to “oook their 
gocee" for them. He then deliberately 
■hot Robson through the breast, killing 
him instantly. Janie, attempted to take 
the gun away from the murderer, 
but received the contente of the 
second barrel in his leg, shattering 
his knee, the ball coursing down his leg 
into his foot. Walker then

Local and Provincial News.
From the Daily Colonist, January 14.

THE SIMILKAMEEH MINES.
Chicken Stealing.—Mrs. Gowdy, of 

Rock bay, was the last victim of Ohineee 
chicken stealers.. They only took suffi
cient for their wants at the time—fifteen 
out of a possible forty-five.

Veterinary Appointment .—Mr. Blan
chard, V. S., Fort street, hae received the 
appointment of veterinary inspector for 
the province of British Columbia.»

The funeral of the late H. D. Saunders 
will take place at 2:16 p. m. from the late 
residence, on Kane street.

The steamer Maude,for Burrard Inlet 
this morning, will have 60 tons of freight.

The Prospects Very Encourag
ing for the Spring.

Facte for Sa altar y Reformers.

A calling by a "Scotch paper from the 
annual report of the registrar^general of 
Great Britain, éhbwe the extent to wfaph 
zymotic diseases have prevailed within the 
last tee years. It says: “Since the en
forcement of the vaccination acte there 
has been a gradual and notably deoline‘1n 
tfle mortality from small-pox. The de- 
oline in'foortality from scarlet fever was 
very considerable, the annual deetha per 
million having fellen from 972 to 716. 
The decline under the head of; ow 
has been considerably less, vis. , A- 
378. The deetha frem fever, inedi

Ml 4.1 ÎS:
nual average of 886 per million to 484, a 
decline of 41 per cent. This is held to be 
tbe moat satisfactory of all the declines 
shown in the table. not oh\y 
because it is the greatest in amount, but 
because entericfever Js of all diseases, 
putting aside the effect of vaccination up
on small-pox, the one which is most 
directly and largely affected by sanitary 
measures. Therefore the decline in mor
tality under this heading ia the best test 
available of the efficacy of sanitary admin- 
titration—-careful sewerage, belter; eater 
supply and other improvements.

“i From Vancouver City.

New Dise»vertes—Weather HIM 
—Hicela Trail Good.

MADE FOR SMITH WITH A KNIFE, 
but the latter succeeded in getting out of 
the cabin and escaping.

The news reached New Westminster 
and Mr. Chas. Major with others proceed^ 
ed at 10 o’clock to the place, where they 
discovered J ones lashed to the dead body 
of Robeon, the murderer having done 
this crowning act of violence and taken to 
the woods.

These 
Colonial
day morning and as the wires have been 
prostrated no additional news has been 
received in this city since the arrival of 
the Princess Louise yesterday. Messrs. 
Robson & Smith were partners in s ranch 
on the North Arm of the Fraser, the 
former being known as » quiet and inob- 
trusive man. It is supposed that

WALKER WAS HITHER INSANE 
or suffering from an attack of delirium 
tremens, as there could have been no 
provocation "for the committal of so das
tardly a crime. He ia an Englishman by 
birth and has been in this country for 14 
years, coming here from Texas, and for
merly worked aa barkeeper in D. An 
drew’a saloon, New Westminster, but has 
latterly been driving a team on the road. 
It ie nut certain who the second victim is, 
but it ie thought to be a man named 
Janes, a stage driver on the Granville 
road. Six officers of .the town have 
been sent to

i£-. W. T. Thompson, of Thompson & 
Ferguson, Granite creek, arrived down on 
Tuesday’s steamer. To a reporter of The 
Cdonid Mr. Thompson said that he left 
the creek on the 8th instant, coming out 
via the Nieola trail. This trail, for five 
miles from the creek, ia covered with a 
foot of snow, for a further distance of ten 
miles fifteen inches ofSnow covered the 
•arfooB, and from this to Coutlee’s the 
depth varied from six inches to a foot.

THE TRAIL FOR ANIMALS
is good, and there are a number now at 
Oootlees is waiting freight, though there is 
very little offering at present. The great 
eet cold at tbe creek during the winter so 
far was 2* below zero with no wind, and 
on the morning Mr. Thompson left it was 
light above. Bottom ice has formed on 
the creek, which has for some time pre
cluded mining operations. On Otter lake, 
which is twenty miles long, only a thin 
ooatihg bf loe he'd formed, and the wea
ther generally throughout Nicola and 
Similkameen has been unusnally open.

Ie prospecting is being done 
ooepsful results and preparations 
rogress on every hand for the pro- 
i of work as soon as the weather,

r acre is on an
The men did not save a

es
to TURKEY.

Constantinople, Jan. 13.—The 
h»s made a request for the reassem 
of the Balkan conference, and has con
sented to disarm if Servis and Greece 
will first do so.

ID|

bling(From th* Daily Colonist, Jan. 16.)

Tbe Election». particulars were brought to the 
Hotel at four o’clock on Thure-

The following is a list of the candidates 
at the elections yesterday, with the num
ber of votes polled by each :

FOR MAYOR.

ERICSON’S BIG GUN.

Firing Projectiles and Torpe
does Under Water.

GERMANY.
Berlin, Jan. 13.—The Voieaische Zei- 

tungeaye that secret negotiations are be
ing carried on between Germany and the 
Vatican looking to the appointment of a 
papal nuncio to Germany,and the transfer 
of the residence of Archbishop Posen to 
Berlin.

ie alive in Liverpool, but 
a vast amount of distress

..397James Fell.... 
A. McLean.... 
John Boyd.... 
Spoiled ballots.

Total............

386 There is now at the Royal Arsenal, 
Woolwich, says the London Times, a 
monster weapon intended to fire pro
jectiles or torpedoes under water. It is 
the invention of Capt. Ericson, an 
American, and was 
the United States, partly under the 
supervision of Lient. Gladstone, of Her 
Majesty’s Navy, who was sent over for 
the gun and has brought it to England. 
It now lies at the inspection branch of 
the Gun Factories. After some pre
liminary trials it will be placed- on, 

Portsmouth, 
The cannon

82
7

.......... 871 IIRELAND.
Bublin, Jan. IS.—The North Dublin 

board of guardian», by a vote of 17 to 6, 
haa rejected the motion in favor of protec
tion, tm the ground that protection would 
only benefit landlords.

FRANCE
Paris, Jan. 13.—Le Temps to day say» 

that a decree granting an amnesty to the 
anarchist» will be signed to-morrow.

Sullivan and Jacques,of Boston,arrived 
here to-day to submit themselves to M. 
Pasteur's treatment for prevention of 
hydrophobia. M. Pasteur refused to in
oculate Sullivan aa several days have 
elapsed since he was bitten.

ITALY.
Roms, Jan. 13 —At the consistory on 

Friday the pope will deliver an allocution 
eonoerniug his mediation in the Carolines 
dispute. . The pope has dispatched a Iqng 
encyclical to the German biahbpe, explain
ing the position of the ebuaeh in Ger
many and treating chiefly of the training 
of the clergy and the freedom of missions 
in the German colonies. A special copy 
of this, letter hae been ÏBtwardéd to 
Prince Bismarck.

Majority for Mr. Fell ..................... 12
JOHNSON STREET WARD.

manufactured in

......195
ibertson.Considerable 

with so 
are in p
secution _ _ . ,
will allow. There are

.184W. A-
Nf. Humber...........
iH. F. Heisterman 
John Goughian 
Thomas Shaw.
R; Nuttall.... 
Samuel Sea. .. 
William Irvine

Times at Vancouver -city are very brisk-

cigar-stands are in course of erection, one

the people in Blair’s hall last Friday even
ing and spoke very favorably of the pros
pects of Vancouver. He-also Remarked 
that the city should be incorporated. 
Part of Mr. Robson’s business in the city 
was for the purpose of finding â suitable 
place for the erection of a new school- 
house. The hon. gentleman left next 
day at noon for New Westminster. 'There 
are only two ships in the harbor now— 
one at each mill. Mr. Hendry, manager 
of the Royal City planing mills in New 
Westminster, has bought Rn old building 
on False creek and fitted it for a -lumber 
yard wheré he will supply aH demands. 
The printing office is now completed and 
the Vancouver Weekly Herald will be 
issued next Friday.— Com.

177
167
140
121

DOZENS OF MIN ON THE TULAMBEN 
whip-sawing lumber and wing-damming 
the stream. On this river the prospects 
of its being extensively worked and rich
ly paying are bright. In the middle part of 
December two Chinamen took out $2200 in 

• two days. The river is workable for twenty 
miles and prospects taken anywhere in 
this length have shown good colors. 
Should it prove as rich as anticipated,and 
thereseeiàw little doubt that it will, there 
ia rix>m or this stream for the thousands 
that are expected to go to the district in 
the spring!'

93
'60 board ship, probably at 

for further trial at sea. 
and the projectile are almost of equal 
length, and as they lie side by side, 
painted a bright red, are formidable 
objects to look at. No less than 40 tons 
of steel are used in the construction of 
the gun, which is thirty feet long and 
has a bore of 1inches. It ia a breech
loader, and closes at the stem by an ar
rangement of a very simple, yet effec
tive character. The vent, which is axi
al, is sealed; it is understood to be ef
fectual in preventing the escape of pow
der gases.

. 21 The Condemned Man.
JAMBS BAY WARD.

CAPTURE THE MURDERER.

Great excitement prevails in the Royal 
city over the occurrence of the crime and 
general sorrow is expressed at the sad 
ending of Mr. Robaon’a life, who was re
spected by all. _________

What Some People Say.

..249A. J. Smith............
D. W. Higgins........
F. S. Barnard........
George Powell........

To the Editor:—I notice an editorial in 
your excellent paper this morning, in refer
ence to a petition that is being circulated 
for the purpose, of having the sentence of 
the condemned man, Sproule, commuted to 
imprisonment for life, and I am certain that 
no person can find any fault in the fair and 
impartial way in which that article is writ
ten. I think there can be only one opinion 
on the subject—if he is guilty he ought to 
hang, as a more cowardly, cold-blooded 
mnrder was never committed on this conti
nent. Bat is Sproule the man who did the 
deed? I, for ones have very grave doubts 
upon that, subjddt, for two reasons, not
withstanding that the jury wese unanimous 
in their decision; and I believe honestly so. 
too. In the first place, the witness Wolf 
said that he loaned Sproule his rifle that 
iqorning. If that was true, why should he 
be so particular to draw the attention of the 
other parties to the fact that his rifle had 
been shot off when they came in to dinner? 
Would he not expect it fcp be shot off when 
he had loaned it for that purpose? Was it 
reasonable that he would be so much sur
prised, that he showed them the 
empty shell in the breech of the 
rifle? Did it not look more like a 
preconceived arrangement to throw suspi- 
ciononan innocent maul And in the second 
place, can any one believe if Sproule 
shot the men that he would have taken a 
new pick out with him and left it at the 
place where he fired the shot from? Does 
it not look more like as if some one else

••I remember the words of my moth- VXw" ^ t
er in the old log house, thirty years §proaiei kaowiog thst he hsd msde threats 
ago,” aaya a correspondent. There* toward the murdered man? Sproule, and 
great changes going to happen.” Yon au concerned, are strangers to me. I 
see, I went away from the farm to -never saw the man, only in the prisoner’s 
learn a trade. When I went away I dock; but I believe that a first-class ooun- 
was dressed in clothes that my mother ael ought to have made more of the pomta 
was aressea m viuuu j named. It is aaid that circumstantial
made, and while they were warm and evidenoe u the ^ if aU the link» of the 
goqfl they didn t $t nowhere and they chain are there; but ia it not possible fur 
were patched from Dan to Beeraheba. tbere to be a flaw in the links that may 
I was gone a year the first time, and be missed by the ablest counsel or the 
when I went home on a visit 1 had a wisest judge? I knew of a man named 
new »uit of reedy-mede clothe», with 8«l.y, whoto» tonged in the town of 
» .ilk handkerchielf .ticking out of my NU*»™, Ontamo, where .Uthe linke of 
pocket, . paper contend a bine neo^ WJ£” the Mood
tie end my shoes blacked. Well, I [r^ hil at the-Take, e abort
thought me would faint away. She dis tan oe from where tk» i 
couldn't realise that he eon could murdered. Hie etory wee that Mother 
ehange ao, and there were tear, in her party had done the deed, Md had pot the 
eyes frequently. Previou. to my com- blood upon him,-*at hi» rtory appeared 
inrg ho2 ehe had looked upon pemorm fc

who were dreesed as tboee who would ^ iii afterward.a dim on hie dying 
bear watching. “Blackleg, were as- oonfewed to th. murder. He Mid 
ociated in her mind with well-dbessed that he and the murdered man had a 

people to such an extent that she could woman in a blacksmith shop and they 
hardly believe I was pure and reason- quarrelled about her, and he tirade the 
ably good. She had alwaye eeen men man with »^eorhf iron MdJ.Ued_him, 
wear hickory ebirU, with pant, tucked «d Wlooking for
in their boot., and it seemed to her 8”, w7ng , light in the Week- 
that I waa falling from grace. I shall gœifch shop, wqpt in to enquire 

forget when she put her hand in wbere he could a place to put up at, 
one of my coat pockets and palled out it being just aftii midnight. When he 
a pair of cheate-Md gloves. She looked got in, he was IçoQgÿsd down *nd dragged 
at me as though that was the last hair, through the blood-tothemMandwoman, 
ÎW bought® the glove, to wear to

Sunday school, but that did not help blen in prj^M1| g, WOuld hare regained 
thing». The idea was that I was no hil Everybody nil “poor fel-
good. The men folks were in the habit iow [»• but they oould not fetch nim back, 
of going out to the pump and WMbing Might it not-h*-possible that Sproule is 
themselxe. in a tin basin, with toft j-th. victim of eircumstanoesl 
soap, and when I tooX-S-pitchqr of 
warm water to myroom motherefollow
ed me. When sbe saw me take a tooth 
brusb and clean my teeth, a thing that 

The had hever happened before in our fam
ily, ma broke right down, I suppose 
she looked upon me as a mother*would 
look upon her son nowadays 'if he 
should go away to school a pretty de
cent kind of a fellow and come home a 
regular dude. It hurt me terribly m 
have the family, and even the hired 
man, look-upon me as a curiosity; but 
I was not oonapious of doing anything 
except to adapt myself to the ways of 
people that I associated with in the 
village where I waâ at work. Poor mal 
She is dead and gone now, but if I 
live to be as old as Methuselah I 
never forget her looks when1 she first
eyed that.,,_toothbrush!”-—Louisville
Courier-Journal.

.243

.242
....172

YATB8 STBJCHT WARD.

..220
.. ..176
..........166
..........161

John Grant................
Louis Vhgelias............
Robert Lipsett-..........
Thomas. Humphrey a....

After the lant ballots had been counted 
each of the successful candidates present 
made a speech and pr-mavdto be worthy of 
the trust reposed in him by his fellow- 
bitizens.

proposes and God disposes 
In these degenerate days it would be more 
practical to say: “Man proposes and wo
man catches onto him too quick."

That girls who wish to have small, pretty 
shaped mouths should repeat at frequent 
intervals .during the day, “Fanny Finch 
fried floundered fish for Frances F 
father." ?

That a railroad station is to be erected on 
the site of ancient Babylon, and patent 
medians advertisements will be the hand
writing on the wall.

That a Massachusetts man has invented 
a machine which he says will tie a square 
knot, hitherto regarded by inventors aa be
yond the power of machinery.

That the California quail is successfully 
domesticated upon several English estate»; 
hpt our eastern variety resists all attempts 
at acclimation in Britain.

That the Japanese government has lately 
sent to Vassar college a pair of bronze 
vases handsomely ornamented with inlaid 
decorations of gold and silver, in apprecia
tion of the education given to two Japanese 
girls.

That it is reported that the editor of the 
new edition of Webster’s Dictionary, Presi
dent Porter, of Yale, has decided to admit 
“Bulldozing,'’ “boycott" and “dude" into 
its precincts, but is hesitating about “mug
wump."

That a steamer laden with corn from 
Chicago arrived at Buffalo Christmas day. 
Along the route a number of lighthouse- 
keepers lit their lanterns especially to help 
the vessel on her way, for the department 
had Ordered the lighroousss to be dosed for 
the winter.

That<he spirits revealed to Mr. Fell the 
result of yesterday's election—after it was

That the hack horses had a tough time of 
it yesterday. They ran hard for candidates 
while the candidates ran hard fàr office.

Supreme Court.

(Before the Fell Bench.)
The full bench met zesterday shortly 

after noon when the cam of Albert Malott 
was called bn.

The attorney-general stated that the 
crown had concluded not to rpply for an 
amendment of the record but to stand by 
the practice, which had been pursued for 
years, of treating the province on one 
entire vena for criminal purposes, and to 
stand or fall by the decision of the court 
upon the point.

Hie Lordship the chief justice said that 
in view of the gravity of the points raised 
the bench would take timW'ffatfjgnsider 
its judgment, which would be delibered 
that day week (Thursday, 21et January).

The court then proceeded with the ar
gument in the base of Rieley vs. Gold, in 
which the attorney general and Mr. Mo- 
Coil appeared for the defendants and Mr. 
Richards, Q. O., and Mr. Helmcken for 
the respondents^ Judgment waa reversed.

That “man
SLATE CRBSK,

of the Tulameen, nine miles 
is stated to be

a tribu 
up from

tary of the Tula 
n Granite creek,

as rich as tbe latter, a man named
_________ j out $8 in half . a day
with a jack-knifeT Piece» aa large .as $2 76 
have been seourâi. H»*ever,a fair pros
pect cannot be made on account of the 
toe, but the creek promisee to be the rich
est of the new discoveries. The others

the moderate 
won over to Gladstone's opinion and are 
ready to Tgo- the-whole length with him— 
“Dismemberment of the empire threat
ened,” say the tory journals.

of trade through the unsettled state 
of Ireland and tory misgovernment,” say 
the radical tevenings—but still the same 
goes on, and whether we have money or 
whether we have none, we most of us 
hope to spend a happy Christmas, and I 

that those at home do not for-

fully as rich as th< 
My fit*" crevicing THE PROJECTILE

i. 25 fwt long, and i. gauged to paaa 
freely along the bore, which i. unrifled.
It ia hollow, and notwithstanding ite 
j great length, weighs only one ton. The 
dee ia to flt the gen in the bow ol the 
•bip, 9 feet below the water-line, to a. 
to tire straight ahead from the cut
water. A diaphragm of india-rubber 
fixed over the muzzle to exolode the 
water i. instantly blown away when 
the gun is discharged. The projectile ia, 
of course, inserted from the rear, and 
ia stopped by a pin a few inches be
fore coming in contact with the dia-, 
ahragm, for it has a short rod project- 
ng from it| nose which is to act by per

cussion on the charge within, and muet 
be protected from all riske of premature 
explosion. Its safety at this stage is to 
some extent guaranteed, howerer, by 
the aetion of a strong spring, which 
arerents the rod from being driven 
jack by any force short of a thousand 
pounds. A charge of 20 pounds of pow
der is all that is considered 8

NECESSARY TOE PROPULSION.
It ii asserted tftiat a range of 300 yards 
under water may be relied upon, but it 
ia considered doubtful whether the shot 
can overcome tbe resistance of the 
water and retain an effective striking 
power for half the distance; To pre
serve the lateral position and uniform 
depth of immersion of his submarine 
missle, the inventor has weighted it to 
the gravity of water, and while he 
keeps one side under by the prepon
derance of weight, he has a steering • 
plate on the upper side, which opens 
only after leaving the muzsle of the 
gun and acts as a rudder in keeping tbe 
iroieetile on ite course. Until the gun 
is tried the authorities are loth to ex
press an opinion aa to it» mérité, bat it 
is regarded at least as an honest at
tempt to establish a new principle in 
gunnery.

MaliilielKl Slews.manne.
“Utter

BELGIUM.
Brussels, Jan. 13.—A pety 

been introduced in the Belgi 
of deputies providing for an increase of 
duties proposed on cotton imports to 
Belgum, and the government has notified 
the chamber that it will oppose the 
measure.

A recent dispatch from Ghent, the 
Belgian cotton trade, says 

that the association of eottoniers, which 
is composed of the leading spinners and 
weavers and ribbon and hosiery manu
facturers, has taken most active measures 
to defeat the government bilf, which pro- 
1 loses a large reduction in the customs 
duties on cottons, yarns and fabrics. The 
associetion numbers 760 men, and $30,000 
has been subscribed to a fund for the pur
pose of defeating candidates in the next 
general election in J une, 1886, who favor 
the government scheme.

Various firms in the linen trade have 
organized an association to secure protec
tive duties on behalf of their trade. 
Other trades have inaugurated a similar 
movement and candidates at the next 
election will be called upon to state how 
far they will be prepared to introduce 
measures to form a protection of Belgian 
agriculture and industry against foreign 
competition. ‘____

(Columbian.)
Falk, who accidentally shot himself at 

Port Moody some time ago. and who-about 
a week ago lay almost at the point of death 
»t the hospital, has taken a favorable turn 
and hopes are now, entertained of his re
covery.

The “extra" mail service between this 
city and Granville operated one day and 
then collapsed. The Granville postmaster 
objected to the extra work without extra pay, 
of which there seems to have been none 
provided.

A rancher near this city having caught a 
Chinaman in the act ef robbing his hen
roost, made him the executor of the penalty 
imposed upon him. The rancher drew the 
Chinaman queue through an augur hole in 
a poet, fastened it with a wedge, and then 
famished him with a cup of water and a 
knife. After vainly looting for help for 24 
hours, John came to the conclusion that 
liberty without a queue was better than be
ing tied to a poet with one, and he made 
use of his knife. This sort of modified 
Roman punishment tnight, if applied more 
often, effectively cure the Celestial habit of 
stealing which now prevails to such an 
alarming extent.

Ship Belvidere was towed, to sea by 
steamer Pilot yesterrday afternoon, laden 
with ooal for San Francisco.

Steamship Empire passed Race Rooks 
at 4 p m. yesterday with coal from De
parture Bay for San Francisco. A strong 
soo'-wester was blowing while in this city 
at the same time the wind was blowing 
from the north.

Two three-maeted schooners, bound up 
the Sound, pawed Race Rocks yesterday 
afternoon. '

bill hae
chambertBSêtMhSÿ&Smcations, the former being of the greatest

"£ Granite creek tbe larger claims are 
all ready for flushing in the spring, par
ticular attention being paid to tbe Knight 
fiaim—one of the richest and most ex
tensive on the creek.

assure you 
get their old friends in Victoria.

We expect to hive Sir John A. Mac
donald to lunch or brfftirtsst with the 
Liverpool Branch Imiwrial Federation 
League on Saturday, 9th January, ae he 
pawes this city. Siqma.

centre of the

GRANITE CITY.
[by TELEGRAPH ]

Durban, Jan. 13.—*The British ship 
Hudson Bay has foundered off Kmona. 
Fifteen of the crew were drowned.

San Francisco, Jsn. 13.—Arrived— 
Steamer San Pedro, Tacoma; cleared— 
Britieh steamer Barnard Castle,Nanaimo; 
sailed-—steamer State of California; As
toria; steamer Queen of the Pacifie, Vic-

le aseuming substantial shape, there now 
being abo*t 160 house* in the town and 
iwigiiborhbod. One street is fully built 
aa and another partly. Money is some 
ithal scarcest present and all are waiting 
for the development of spring. Theflrst 
ef March will be the best time for those 
intending to go in as it is expected by 

time that operations will be resumed.
- Mr. Thompson ie of opinion that the

eountiy hae not been done full justice to 
In the reports that have been circulated 
âheùt them, though the latter have been 
very flattering, c

THE EXTENT

Making Hie Ma Break Rirht 
Down With a Toothbrush.

Vancouver Building Society.

At the regular annual matting of the 
Vancouver Island Building Society held 
at Harmony Halliaat evening»Ab foliéw- 
ing gentlemen were elected as officers for 
the ensuing year: Directors, J.M. Read, 
N.Shakespeare,G. A. Carleton.T. Baugh* 
ton, John Bsrneley. Auditor», J. A. 
Cowen, J. J. Daley, W. B. Kittle. Sec
retory, 0. R King. Treasurer, A. H. 
Maynard. Mr. J. M. Read was re-elected 
Incident by the board of direction. A 
arge attendance of the members evinced 
the interest token in this society,; Whose 
success ie sincerely desired by our oitisens.

Incipient Fire—The legislators of the 
province yesterday came very near losing 
their accustomed place of debating on the 
want» of the country. The chain gang 
were engaged in giving a thorough cleans
ing to the assembly room ancLofficea, and 
piled so touch ooal ia one of the grates 
that a large burning (tiece fell on the floor 
and had burned it Somewhat when by 
a fortunate ehairoe Mr. Speaker Mara en
tered the room and discovered the acci
dent. The fire wai at bpce extinguished, 
but had it gained further headway there 
was a cbaooe of the bwlffiog being con
sumed. -

fif the auriferous deposit of the district is 
understood by the public and un- 

ioubtedly the spring will prove that 
tjmmwnde.wül be enabled to go to the dis- 
frtotand reap a substantial benefit from 
fhe giloee. Should they prove as substan
tiel «U their results a# it is confidently ex 
ftpted, an incalculable benefit will accrue 
Cthepoontry generally.

iGuudlaii.) -3WO
A white settler who arrived from the 
—— country yesterday says: “Three 

ten were found dead on Monday in 
a ttot at Port Haney. The wretches are 
dying of starvation by dozens, and are 
earned to the grave by wretched skeletons. * *

Nanaimo.
AMERICAN NEWS.

, EASTERN STATES.
Washington, Jan. 13.—The depart

ment ol slat, has reoei.ed official infor
mation from the Ü- S. consul st Apia, 
Samoa, of th. seisnre of th. Samoan 
Islands b, the German government, as 
previously reported in the dews des-
^*Fobt Wayne, Ind., Jsn. 13.—This 
afternoon, et 130, the boiler in the base- 
ment of St Mary’s Catholic Church ex
ploded with e terrible crash, instantly 
killing Engineer Anthony Brans and s 
little school-girl whoce name oould not be 
aeoerteined, Md entirely wrecking the 
beMtifnl edifice. In e few momenta a 
firc*roke cat in the residence adjoining, 
which wee badly wrecked alio. None ef 
the inmstee were hurl; loe. about *66,-

(Free Frees.)
On Monday morning u Mr. C. E. Lee 

Md several other workmen were going 
along the Island tailwgy in the hand oar, 
Mr. Le« was thrown out and severely in
jured about the bead. As the ear was going 
down the grade near South Field mine-ia 
attempting to brake the ear a portion of the 
ironwork gave way, and Mr. Lee fell infront 
Of the oar. Mr. w. McGregor, manager of 
the V. 0. Co.’s mines, at once placed the 
locomotive Md a ear st tbe diepoaal of the 
iniqred man's friends to bring him to 
tine city. On hi. arrival here Dr Wslkem 
attended to Ms injuries, which are of a 
severe nature. Hnbeeqaently Lee was 
taken to the Nanaimo hospital.

About two months sgo Hr. Joseph Walk
er of the Talbot hotel, Millstieem, sudden
ly disappeared from his bnsmme, leaving a 
number of Ms creditors to mourn Me ab
sence. New. has been reomved from a 
reliable eouroe that the aforeaaid Joseph 
Walker at Tacoma changed 1700 of British 
Columbia for American money.

A* imtemtom» Wl-

Hier» is at present in the office of the

°: &gccn,utt$
Woblded and earvefi by Thoa. McKanar,
|b# fourteen-year old pon of Trustee R.
Q. McKsney, Burton Prairie. The litee, 
ypfliW ESTT a locomotive for the first time 
e couple ef years ego, and ooly secured 
q fkanoe to examine it as it rested occa 
flfaiyHy near hie home, but he has thor- 
owgkly token in the working parts sod 
gcegiml construction of the engine and 
tendrt*. reproduced a model of them 
iboffitwo feet in length. The driving 
wheel»md shaft», and other connections,

Moulded and east from lead secured
from tee Aeets, while the forward effigine jSscafep.—History (oaturdf) repeat»

Wlastly ae à looomotire m motion, one the body m the effort to re-
stie working the reverse of the other, )eue tbemeelve. from the grasp of the

CftWSjg :graSrai MBSSSSerimde, whistle, bell, eto., ««arsttly ^ «bed bis toil or pert of it—in a
placed. The smokestack, headlight and queue ,ioas manner. It was being need — M r

every general of the looomo koi(e_ cut off th. Uil end then “out” uin6d the lorn of 800 birds by theft,
ip perfeetlf’iwpresented, moeoted on ^together. Thursday morning the premise» were vie-

ritil» hod sleepers of wood. ; -------- *—" "7™ ,, . tied for the third time end the belanoe of
JOisteY MeKaney ia one of the moat Theatih Royal^—Another attraction y,, chicgenl that had stomped the-two 

iMiens boys st school, “d shows by ha. been added taàeetierUdhnent this ^Tioul robberie., token. Mr.. Shew 
tU, elevpr display of tolent that if hie evening at the Theatre Royal in the lwlhen.d at four o’clock in the morh- 
gelkn wet directed «W* ealtjrsted 10 the shape of Miae Hattie Wood, known a. i„g eBd aaw two men appropriating her 
raCihepoAe. hie fatqre woajd prove theOehlernil. phenomenon frhb*th|Mgh hens, hot as .he wae alone and without 
that le wes possessed with mechanical her UheduaÜeff strength, compels strong ehe did not make any attempt
Ingenuity far beyond the average. Tbe men td^ be thrown to any part of the prevent them, though they were at the
model was given ss a Ohri»tm** present etage. Billy Goodrich, tiie agile acrobat, £ropi fuur uut;i B1X the morning.N
te bijp teacher, Mi“ Todd. ooptinuto to tie himself in all aor$* of vat- 0Djy WBy to * discover the chicken

".‘rSîïi pSSStJSBSanalA, gasratoSjSRf stS
h several wtok.agoand who also ap- dlBoe, th', wlsely ,Da lively NittylâLti'î’SSi-t —■ - .

pewJjTIf artel, an old chef of the Qriard, ± g*j*t Seed Qwwr. ruSkf
to tide gentUiqao he stated that bé Press Company offer a dollar» worth of 

bad been commissioned by Mr. Redott to seeds and The Weekly Pioneer Frees for 
tee him end secure his services again for $1.20, and very liberal club premium* in yesterday, 
the hotel. Thinking this was the case geeds. The seeds are furnished by Mr.x Messrs. Thomas Dunu and
and wishing to again reside here he Mcteeif, of St. Paul,» thoroughly reliable mQnd were passengers from

'-meyted for Victoria, and arrived yester- seed dealer, and the *qb*c^bet fetocts the minster yesterday. ,  ̂J ifr ^ U .
S3, only to find that he had been cruelly variéties desired from a long list publish^ Mr. F. W. O&rleton, freight agent of (he (Chicago New..)
impoaed on by Abbott. The victim of ed by The Pioneer Press Company. CdT, Port Hammond; arrived > \ feei gorry for Judge Yates, of Feo-
thelsttof's rweelity again left fo, Pott- perron, deriving «ed, shpuld «nd for thel kown 7™^- ria.’’

-______ »_________ - ! Bawrnm £w= on‘the “Yoydol,’

mmm

watches, olooke, and to assortment of 
maychtodise. ^_ j

Pouce Oooai.—John OriAs, brought 
np yesterday, oa ramrod, charged with 
stealing 186» from » railway hrod at 
Bbewmpm lake, woo discharged for wrot 
of evidence. .

Hew Woman to HaUag Her 
Way. /

ooo.BALTiMoee, Jsn. IS.-Fo, two d.y. A woman's colonyjs to be ostablidi- 
pert of the Baltimore has been bloekeded ed in Colorado, to afford poor jvaçoen 
with ice, except for heavy steamships, an opportunity to so 
The lee ie reported very firm for sixty They will e 
miles down Oheaepeak» bay. The result tore, 
is barren markets rod a decrease in the 
irtiolee of food, whieh are eupplied in

vea
and silk cul- 

ing, the roanafecture 
ea upd jellies and other 

emilar industries A number of 
wealthy Eastern ladies are at the head 
of the project.

for the ohsmpion.’Kt|roi the world .nd » Mile. Benoit., a young 
stoke of ft,000, between W. Steinits and ledv, who lately took her medical de- 
J. H. Suekenort wes begun st 2 o’clock ian0w appointed medical examitt-
to day. At the end of the 46th move ar o( ;rlg throughout the municipal 
the white resigned, Suokert- rt winning. hoo,B8o£ Pari8. It ie the business of 

St. Louis, Jan. 13 —The Knight, of Benoit, to see that girls are not
Libor, in .eieion here te-day, ditotussd mlm. h
the eight hour question, but did not overworked, and that they get through ,.
reach any definite, concluaiou. Grand theft? studies under sanitary conditions. 
Matter WoA'msn Powderley will arrive In France there are several agricul- 
here to-morrow. The object of his visit turai ^fiools for gir's. One of these ia 
has not transpired. _ situated near Rouen, where there are

Sandy Hook, Jan. 13.-A fiahmg id ,0 300 girls, from 16 to 18 .

î5?;5ï-jgftïïSlhttoe9.Bto2Sï; y»*-ri —9*400
boat from the foundered steamer, Hylton acrea - t
Caatle, arrived off Sandy Hook this morn- Lady John Manners 4* one of the 
ing. She provqd to be the Stephen Wool- greatest advocates of sewing in Eng- 
sey, and was.boarded by a lifesaving janc^ an(j i‘a doing everything in her 
crew, who ascertained that the remainder 'wer to have girls of everv condition

life learn to mak.theiriwn draroes.

were on board end were doing well, wm» 
of them being a little frost bitten. !

Sam Lake, Jan. 12—The shooting c 
Forest Green at. Nephi, Utah, by H. B 
Pearson ie reported to have been a< 
cidental. $

f
Chlcltee-fftealleg ffifraerdlna-

Cold Snap.—The cold snap of yesterday 
(no allusion to defeated candidates) oame aa 
a surprise. From a northerly wind with 
light rain early, on Thursday morning a sud
den change aet in—snow with a piercing 
wind from the northeast, from which 
quarter it continued to blow all day. 
tinkle of sleigh bells was heard for the first 
time this season. V

Serenaded —The mayor and council
lors elect were serenaded last night by a 
band from Whose midst the dulcet notes 
of a clarionet at once proclaimed it to he 
that of Prof. Haynea. Each civic digni
tary thus honored expressed his apprecia
tion of the compliment in a few suitable 
words.

■7* whole or pert by way of the bay.
JSbw York," Jab. 13.—The sect 

of chess m a series which ie heir

Ontario. ^
[WtiJ^giriW>°bWty roi

is only a matter of justice to _ _ 
the defense wae moat able and that not a 
point that oould poeeiWy be construed in 
favor of the accused but wae put forward 
and enlarged upon by his counsel to the 
fullest extent.—Ed.]

Vendean

The “Reparation” Scare.
'

London, Jan. 6.—Sir R. Webster, at- 
torq^y-general, speaking on the Irish 
question at a dinner given in hia honor 
by hie Isle of Wight constituents last 
night, said; “I believe tbe sense of the 
conservative party would be so strongly 
expressed that it would be absolutely im
possible for any man to endeavor to gain 
popularity or power by meddling with'thé 
union between England and Ireland. 
Thos» who talked of the possibility of 
Ireland being placed in the position of a 
colony or of some day or other regaining 
her independence were not real subjects 
of her Ms jest, the Queen. They were 
traitors to their .overeign. What does 
the separation of Ireland merol _ In the 
first place one of the most horrible and 
dreed/ul civil wars thst could be conceiv
ed, beoauee there exists in Ireland two 
sntogoaietio parties opposite to one anoth
er in religion md polities. Proteatrots 
of Ulster would have to fight for their 
live# against their implacable lose la the 
southern dietriels, rod In »U probability 
there would eoon be e etate of tMage lit
tle short ef deelared vu between Bnglrod 
rod Irelrod before the oonntry would be 
able to eeeure peaceable possession for 

" those deeiroue of living in Ireland.”

Xmas number of 8. F. News Letter at 
• HtaeanACo.'e.

>

Funeral.—The funeral of the late H. 
D. Saunders, to have taken place yester
day, waa postponed on account of the' 
weather until,to-day at 2.16 p. m.

County Coubt.—The holding of county 
court was adjourned from yesterday till 
Monday morning next at 11 a. m- y

Second to Heaven Only.

>

' 'JPersonal.
can|IrB. J. Irving anil child returned yester

day from the mainland.
lire. Capt. Irving, Mr. C^ms. $p?ing alyl 

Miss Spring were- pasSungefs b/'th^Loyrae
liât a Wife Said.

ply Oils and notking more: * 
une from Langlsy * Oo.’e store; - 
proved to bs a pertscl—~
sont tasting, safe and I--------------
t Gum Taa (Kucaltpiva) Coron Sybuk ^

V Lanolst a Oo. woald nail the 
of their friends rod the publie 
ixeellent preparation, made in 
rodinSro Francisco,California,

I leaves of a peculiar variety ef 
iyptue or Mae gum tree of Aae- 
t haa ao .tokening property to 
he etomeeh, rod to meet retiebto , 
g Ooegh», Colds, Sore Throat, 
g Ooegh, Brooch itia, Creep or 
mow to consumption.

Luni-iy * Oo.,
Ageato for Victoria,

H. Bed- 
Sw West-i A Wonderful Discovery.

.Consilmptivea and all who suffer from 
any affoction of the throat and lunga can 
find a certain cure in Dr. King’» Mew Dis
covery for Consumption. Thousands of 
permanent cures verify the truth of this 
statement. No medicine can show such a 
record 0» wonderful cures. Thousands of 
once hopeless suffeOers now gratefully pro
claim they owe their lives to this New 
Discovery. It will cost you nothing to 
give it a trial. Free Trial Bottles at Lang
ley A Oo.’e Drug Store, Large tile, $1 

adw

!. /

SOUTHERN STATES. 
Macon, Ga., Jm. 13.—A fire thl 

morning destroyed e block of bnmnw 
houses in the «entre of the oity; lot
heavy.

v

X“Tea”
■ “Well, now, I see he has gesie to 
Canada. I toll you, there is a touch of 
pathos fo the speetacle of a man trying 
in vain to go somewhere else and final
ly having to go to Canada”

ALBUMS W WET SUM « „
MMN A

CgtoeTXAB Tas».—L»»t evening e 
Christmas tree rod entertainment -wae 
given to the children of the Methodist 
■endey eehooL A very pleaeerable time 
Wto passed rod the obildrea were de
lighted with the presents dispersed to 
these bye reel Sente Olane. Tbe tree was 
^eggtifgUy |it epd decorated.

/ CALIFORNIA
San Fbanoboo, Jm. IS.—A Tom! 

atone special says: Frank Leslie, a goi 
eminent snout, who hod hero acoompen 
fog Capt, Crawford's oommrod, has » 
rived here end reports having rovountori

Sar|Bt,
I V ;

Adams has complet- 
tous of V. 0. Co.’s

£SiSto tow he, tores.

W. Elder e&S& kt 
Franciaoo. '

-Rsduobd.—Tht H’raJtly Colonist to |!
per year.Steamship George 

on yesterday fer.lro
A
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es that Led to the Suddem 
sing of a Young Ladles’ 
[oral Mission Up Town. 1

•i
Iera Belle" graphically describes in 

Lciuuati Enquirer the deplorable 
L of a young ladies’ mission eoci- 
C town" and the causes which led 
[“You must know, in the first 
” she writes, .“that the young 
In question all live near one en
fin the neighborhood of Murray 
I all belong to one church on Fifth 
ae, all are<well-to-do business men’» 
hters, between seventeen and 
fcy-five years of age, and all came 
her by reason of the formation of 
icy sewing class, organized to make 
v pretties in silk and worsted for 
at a fair held a year or two ago to 
ialong a charity scheme of their 
Ir’s. There is not a goody-goody or 
[us girl among them: they are all 
hice, healthy, sensible, well brought 
paidens.
t their sewing meetings one among 
[ broached the idea of saving the 

_ men around town, 
she aaid. All you had to

i
1

:

of the young
as easy,
ms to tit up a nice floor of a bouse 
a reading room and billiard room, 

, it, beat it, throw it open, hang 
i sign, and fherF sen(r little boys 
nd to the drinking saloons and bil- 

with circulars advertisingrooms
tew and moral resort. Unfortun- 
, the maidens resolved to let no 

the scheme—to keep it an ab-
te secret until the town was con- 
,ed and then to step forward mod- 
y and say: “Please, fellow-citizen», 
little, shrinking women are respon- 
e for all this.” It would be so 
;h better than boasting and gossip- 
before anything had been 
bed.
Veil, that is how it came about that 
re suddenly appeared on Forty-sev- 
h street, near First avenue the nor- 
\ (in the neighborhood) of rich lace 

behind great panes of French 
te glass; a brilliant sign in black 
l gold, bearing the words, “The 
veil.” And at the windows, a jum- 

female faces and card-

£

of pretty e w
ird placards labeled, “Come in, 
l “Walk in,” and “Billiards free.” 
a establishment within was beauti- 
ly and expensively titled up with 
vet carpet, handsome engravings in 
tly frames, a piano, sofos, chairs, 
îles, a billiard table and sets of 

, checkers, cards and dom- 
well as the daily, weekly andes, as 

nthly publications.
Che first person who came in on the 
t evening was an ice man. He grin- 
l at the first girl be saw, leered at 
! next; to the third hejaiid: “If I had 
good toggery on I’d get you to piny 

chune, and I’d sling Miss Fatty, 
-e, through a waltz in der beet 
urt’ Ward style.” The girls took no 
rm attthis, except in so far as they 
>posed the man had been drinking, 
i congratulated themselves on hia 
>edy departure. The next visitor was 
obust Irish woman in a mob cap, a 
[god red shawl over her shoulders 
d a tin kettle in her hand. To the 
nng maidens who^met her in the hall 
3 said: “Where’s *he bartendei? I 
int a quart av beer.” But when she 
6 to the door of the or reading-room 

with theirb saw ten young women 
nnets and wraps removed, standing 
d sitting about as if at home. ^8he 
reamed : “Ho wly mother 1” anfled 
the street And so it went, until the 
rls got the notion that they were bd- 
g criïelly misunderstood. Then they 
ut up the mission.

Greek Brigands.

A pamphlet written by a Greek, a cavalry 
lutenant, gives some very carious account» 

the system of brigandage as it is now 
rried on in the Gneco-Turkish boundaries, 
ie brigands’ code of laws, as at present 
isting, is a strange mixture of bart>srity 
id chivalry, It contains several clauses, 
me of which run as follows: “All traitors 
be killed and exposed. The rich to bè 
ptured and not allowed to depart tiU they 
,fe paid ransom and sworn not to injure 
e brigands by a relation of their adrsri- 
res to the authorities. All soldiers to be 
lied. The bearers of the ninsomtobe 
spec ted, and small money to be given 

their departure. All robbers plot- 
fa the government to be killed. 

_ould a captive escape, his keeper is to be 
Bid responsible and expelled from the bend, 
ever to steal the goats and sheep from the 
lepherd, but to pay for all taken. To 
Ser gifts at any monastery or hermitage. 
y way of expiation for ain.” It is the 
epherds who support the bli
nde, and by whose means 
.ey are so well hid from the authorities, 
hey supply them with bread, meat, su'd 
ine, serve them as guides Hr tiqa** of 

r, and it is their children that sfe 
ted to be brigands and who reinforpe 

heir ranks. Immense precautions ar# 
aken by the robbers against surprise*- 
[*hey always travel by night, proceeding 
n file through the open country, nevdF 
hrough the narrow passes, for feer of 
imbuah. The smallest object, the faiut- 
ist sound etartlee them, and down they 
irop flat on their stomachs till tbeiy çon- 
idetiee ie renewed. Before starting tin 
iny of those journeys, they always'Ap- 
point a rendezvous in case of separetiop. 
rheir scouts go on in front, driving boraea 
ir oxen, and habited as drovers. Under 
heir shelter follow the main 
ng cautiously beneath the 
f an enemy ie,approaching, and behtfid 
:ome the rearguard, who, if anytiftffl'jkl 
imisa, whistles like a night bird; 

nd disperses.

body, peep- 
cattle to see

Syrup of Figs. ■:*

Manufactured only by the Californie 
Fig Syrup Co., San Francisco, Cel.; ‘is 
Satures own true Laxative. Thiepleea- 
rat liquid fruit remedy maF"he had of 
Langley & Co. Sample bottles free eà4 
large bottles at 76 cents açd' $1 9&. 
[t ie the most pleasant, prompt Imd eS*c- 
:ive remedy known,to cleanse the ayate»} 
to act on the Liver, Kidney», and Bowele 
gently yet thoroughly; to dispel hdflfi* 
iches, Colds and Fevers, jto cqre OottltH 
pation, Indigestion and kindred ills. dff%$ ICana dun Almanacs at Hibben Co,%e

SHIPPING INTELLIGENCE,
PORT OF VICTORIA BRITISH CfiiOIMMA^

ENTERED.
Jan. 4—9tr Olympic, Pt To<
Jan 9 - Sir XaOaJV ifle, Pt Townsend

StrAl_______
Str t*aHMHE<onise, New Westminster 4

Jan 11— Str Olympga, Pt Townsend 
Jan. 12—btr North Pacific. Pt Towneead 

Str Amelia, Nanaimo 
8tr Princcw Louise, New W 

Jan. 18—Str Olympia, Pt Townsend 
Jan. 14—Str North Pacific, Pt Townsend

Btr Prtneese Louise, New Westminster 
Str Amelia, Nanaimo 
Btr O. W. Elder, pt Townsend

#CLEARED.
Jan. 6—Str Olympian, Pt Tqwnrand 
Jan. 9—Str North Pacific, Pt Towiiè^d

Btr Amelia, N anaimo h
Btr Princess Louise, New Westminster 

Jan. 11—Btr Olympian, Pt Townsend 
Jan. 12—Str North Pacific? Pt Townsend

Btr Princeee Louise, Now Westmiq0er * / 
. Str Amelia, Nanaimo 

Jan.13—Str Olympian, Pt Townsend 
JaiJu4—Str Priiteew Louise, New Westminster 

X Btr Amelia, Nanaimo %
Btr North Pacific, Pt To' nsend 
Str O. W. Elder, San Francisco ,

__ ___ BIRTH» »-
city, on the 9th inetaot, the. wM* flf A-.Qh
of a son. "* 4

MARRKD. '
On tiie 14ttHnst, at the residenc* of the bfhll^tySf'N
!m»RLtronPR^roL”to ïëiUt^ Jdïïf5roi!6
D. W. Hireine.

On the evening of the 7lh inst^s» ^ Christy Chj^rch

rftme, merchant, (Bouoherst * Oo.) to liuwffw 
em, only daughter of Thos. Wood, Esq., both 99 
cterla, B.U. -

<1
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A Few Pruetlessl Hints •■ tfce IS PORT MOODY THE TEH- A VmMU Discovery.■a*to£Si; Owe! 23rd, 1886.

Sir,—I am desired to inform yon that 
the mepioriel which wee presented to his 
excellency the go#ernoi^eni«d on the 
omasum at hie.reoent rent to Port Heady 
by certain inhabitants of that place, witih 
regard to the terminas of the Canadian 
Pacific rail gay; was referred, to the mini* 
ter of railways for any obaerovtipa which 
he mi&hf wish to riialte. Élis excellency 
learns from the minister that, so far aa 
the government is concerned,Port $iopdy 
is recognized as the Pacific terminus of 
the road.
been provided at the place.and stepa have 
now been taken, through the sinking of 
iron piles, to obtain for the wharf immu
nity from the attacks of the teredo to 
which it U at present subject. At the 

is clearly understood that 
the Canadian Pacific Railway Company 

y, on assuming this section, see fit for 
reasons which, in their judgment are snf- 
ficent, to make connection» with Pacific 
waters at other points, and id fact the 
company have intimated their contempla
tion of suoh a scheme.

I have the .honor to be,

Your obedient servant, 
Melound,

Governor-General’s Secretary. 
John Thomas Scott, Bsq.,

Port Moody, B. 0.

Itoklg Colon Constipation
Ices which are natural to the 
iw. Thus they quickly pave their 
jay to the gaol, and whan they came 
ithin the d#tchee of the law none are 
tore surprised and shocked than their 
arents. Our own city can famish her 
dota of illustrations of thsse truths, and 

the court at the last assize found occasion 
to allude strongly to the fact that parents 
owed it as a duty to their offspring to 
that the moral influences which are sup
posed to be inculcated at home are not 
counteracted and destroyed by those they 
may be ajcposed to outside of it. When 
the law overtakes youtbe of respectability 
who have weakly allowed themselves to 
be led or have drifted into orime, the pity 
of the public for the disgraced parents is 
tempered by the knowledge that they are 
in a measure responsible for their chil
dren’s conduct. Who hae nut seen in
stances (they can be seen every day) of- 
boys and girls not only ignoring the coun
sels of their fathers and mothers, but 
even dictating and speaking rudely to 
them, and flatly refusing to consider 
either th<ir wishes or commends Î And 
this simply from their having been suffer
ed by over indulgent parents to have their 

way before arriving si years of dis
cretion. Even where the consequences of 
this wrongful bringing uç do not lead to 
the positive commission of crime they are 
exhibited in other ways. With passions 
that have never been taught restraint, 
impatience of contradiction, self-wilful- 
ness, selfishness and a host of other unen
viable traits, how can it be hoped that 
their children will have the benefit of re
ceiving pure home inspirations from those 
who never knew them or were permitted 
to defy them Î Thus does the law of 
cause and effect showdiaw great a respon 
sibility attaches to the careful training of 
the young and how far-reaching are its 
results. When will ' parents learn the 
lesson that is so frequently being taught? 
That all have not done so in this city n= 
stroll through our streets st night will 
plainly show.

S$sP IBER8.
ries MINUS ! "

Memorial of the Perl Rlooriylles 
art Reply of Mm* Lun«-

Care of Plaoeferies
Consumptive, sod sll who suffer (roe 

any affection of the throat nod long» can 
find a certain cere in Dr. King’s New Dis
covery for Consumption. Thousands C 
permanent cures verify the truth of this 
statement. No medicine can show each a 
record oe wonderful cures. Thousands of 
ondehbpelese soffeOen now gratefully pro
claim they owe their lives to this Mew 
Discovery. It wiH cost you nothing to 
give R a trial. Free Trial Bottles at Lang
ley. A Oo.’a Drug Store, Large eise, $1.
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Tarai Bmtob:—The condition in which 
I foundthe majority ol pianos daring » 
recent tuning trip on the mainland is my 
reason for encroaching upon year valuable 
•pace. A very alight inspection of the 
materials neoesrstily need in the construc
tion ie quite sufficient to convince one 
that dampness is a moat renoue enemy to 
a pianoforte, earning in «onto instances an 
irreparable injury. It will pariah the beet 
of glue; the well eeaaoned wood expeude 
and the action becomes almost useless,the 
strings and tuning pins become oxidized, 
while the texture of the finest felt is aiter 
ed until it loses its original elasticity, 
thereby damaging the tone of the instru
ment beyond identity. To such an instru
ment a tunqr ie called; of course it. only 
“requires tuning,” but he cannot in all 

conscientiously ‘‘ease’’ it by me
chanical mean», for if be did, there would 
be eerioue trouble the following 
At the beginning of the present winter to 
several ef mÿ patrons in Victoria I gave 
the following advice with, eb fat, eatisfae- 
t »ry result»: For upright piano, in a room 
.where a fire is only lit occasionally, aa 
soon aa the room ie comfortably warm,re
move the bottom door and raise the top, 
which -trill alio# the warm dry air to pass 
up and through. Then, before the tem
perature of room ie lowered, close fhe in
strument end pet a rubber or dry heavy 
woollen cover over it; the latter will 
absorb most of the moisture until the fire 
la re-lit.when the process can be repeated ; 
once or twice a week will work wonders. 
With a square or grand all that can be 
done is to raise the top, being cantfel to 
close it before the fire becomes low. 
Never remove a damp piano or part of 
one suddenly from a oold room to a hot 
one, aa the wood is likely to w»tp or split 
by such treatment. Pianos not in con
stant use should have the keys exposed 
occasionally to prevent the ivory turning 
yellow. Hoping the above will prove as 
intended—useful, Yours,

O H. Goodwin.

!VF! Causas, directly or indirectly, fully one-half the Bufferings which affitet mankind. 
Ilia usually Induced by Inactivity of the liver, and may be cured by the nee of 
Ayer-a Pilla, C. A. Schomerus, Greut Bend, .Kansas, writes; ‘-I have need Aver'. 
Pills for Costiveness, with the moat beneficial results.” J. Windbobn, Newark, N.J., 
writes i “Ayei*e Pille cured me ef chronic Constipation." Marlin Kocln Beaties 
too, Ind., wrtteer11 La»t year I «««toed much from 8tik>usneee

And Headache

AVENUES OF LABO Leave
"is*

ahd no none*
I THAT IS NOT AlSomething will have to be done, or 

more properly speaking perhaps, some
thing should be done to encourage what is 
called the dignity of labor—manual labor. 
There is sn innate feeling which permettes 
the majority of all classes thatlaboy with 
the hands is degrading and a tiling to be 
avoided if possible. The reason that 
many have for avoiding it springe, as is 
well known, from an incorrigible laziness, 
a natural indisposition to exertion which 
proves fatal -to their prosperity in any 
branch of life. Others are swayed by the 
fact that they cannot wear.good clothes at 
their occupation, that they are looked 
down upon by others better clad, and that 
take it year in and year out “there ia 
nothing in it.” Thus it is that the sons 
of farmers with the benefits of education 
that their grandfathers or, mayhap, their 
fathers never had, grow up with the idea 

can do better than drudge along 
arm. Then getting thoroughly 

discontented they come to the towns and 
cities and flood the channels of “genteel”, 
employment, accepting such situations 
even for less return than they could get 
from tilling land for themselves, and with 
not half the independence which that 
calling affords. Mechanics, also .frequent
ly foster the idea that they will fit their 
boys for something “better” than 
what they themselves are engaged in, and 
when they cannot afford them to remain 
longer at school they get them a 
situation in a store or at a desk where 
there is in reality little or no field for im
proving prospects; and the only conso
lation these young men have in after 
years, when the time for Jearning a trade 
has passed away, ia that they have kept 
“respectable” and that, perhaps, a day 
hae never gone by that has not seen their 
boots polished. Nor is this mistake con
fined to the rearing of the stronger sex; 
the same spirit is too often manifested by 
parents in regard to the education of their 
daughters. No girl should be brought up 
in idleness—no matter how fayhionablô it 
may. If her position 
that practical knowledge of any kind is 
not incumbent upon her, that none the 
less indicates she should not possess it; 
for the larger the sphere of ones useful
ness the greater the capacity for happi
ness. Parents who have hadt andf 
perhaps still have, to Work for their liv-' 
ing, have been heard to exclaim/ “Our 
girl shall never soil.her hands if we can 
help it.” What a mistake! as if there 
was any disgrace in doingyfio; and how 
can they tell that their iliadvised pride 
will not work incalculable hardship to 
their girl who may one day be deprived 
of them and thrown upon the world 
helpless and alone? Many a time 
has it been recognized that 
that |the servant maid with her 
fair wages has been far more independent 
than the family governess who has to keep 

appearances upon a remuneration that 
not warrant them. In older countries 

the effect of this desire for gentility is 
plainly seen, though it is becoming s 
ently apparent here. At the present moment 
it iea matter of difficulty there to get good re
spectable girls for domestic service, while at 
the same time thousands can be found to 
work for less wages in factories and stores, 
or as tailoresses, milliners or dress-makers. 
There is no objection to their being so em
ployed, nor any young man being a shop
man, dry goods clerk, or book-keeper; but 
the general fault is, both on the part of 
young men and women, that the legitimate 
avenues of labor, such as the farm and 
trades for the former, and domestic service 
for the latter, are looked upon as derogatory. 
The fault does not lie with increase of edu
cation, althongh ewith it some may imbibe 
false notions of proper pride, but rather to 
the mistaken sentiment of the gei 
masses, who exhibit a strong dispositio 
look with disfavor upon the rough hand, the 
heavy boot, and the leathern apron of labor, 
or the white cap of the domestic servant. 
Many a young man would do far better to 
take up a farm than aim at distinction,- or 
even at a livelihood, in any of the profes
sions. Let it not be thought that ambition 
or a desire to rise in the world 
is discouraged. Ambition 
worthy and a 
success, but while the world at large sees 
and hears . of those who succeed, how 

there, who mistaking their Yaga»

-The following were received yesterday 
for publication and are anffioiently lucid 
without any comment. However, it 
would aeem that considerable work ie yet 
to be done at Port Moody, and that so 
far as thé government are concerned it Ï» 
the terminus still, when the syndicate as
sume control of the road, it ia their plea
sure whether they will extend the line or 
not, and as they have already arranged 
for that, nothing more need be said :

Port Moody, Jan. 7, 1886.
Editor Colonist:—Yesterday a public 

meeting was held in the Caledonia hotel 
to consider the reply received that morn
ing to a memorial that was presented to 
the Marquis of Lansdowne on hie return 
to Ottawa, when it waa decided to hand 
the reply over to the executive committee 
of the Progress League.

After the adjournment of the public 
meeting the executive met and decided 
give publicity to the memorial and reply.

I have pleasure in inclosing you copies 
of the memorial and reply and shall, feel 
much obliged by your publishing and 
commenting on the same in your next 
issue. I am, dear air, yours truly,

John T. Scott.

t. ; I, MARRIAGES AMD

süfe: Wharf «ODommodation hu
After using one bo* of Ayer's Pills I was quite welt” C. T. Hopklqa, X.rada 

City, Mo-, writ* : “ I here used Ayer1. Pills, rod think they ore the best in the 
«world. They fere cured me of Sick Headaeho end Neuralgia" W. L. Page, Rich- 
mend, Vo. Trifles: “I have been * eerere sufferer from Headache. Ayer’s Fill» 
afford me speedy relief.” A. J. Pouter, Dauphin st., Mohlle, Ala, write* “Per 
* number of years I have been troubled with Constipation and Headaches. After 

. trying a number of so-called Liver Invigorstors, without benefit, I was at last

■ Cured by Using
the me of medicines of virions kinds. Some months ago, I began taking Ayer1» 
nils, They have entirely corrected the costive habit, and have vastly Imprevtd 
my general health." Hermann Brlnghoff, jewelry engraver, Newark, N. J., irrites:

Coetiveneas, Induced by my sedentary habits of life, at one thioe became ehroalc 
and exceedingly troublesome. Ayer’s" Pflla afforded me speedy relief, and thMr 
occasional me has since kept me all right." Ed. O. Easterly, Rockford, IU., writ* 
that he has been cured of chronic Constipation by tke use of

5 •

The Only Perfect Remedy

Nor habitual oonatipatioo, dyspepsia, and 
kindred ilia, la the famnnafiqnid

bottles free and large bottles for sale By 
Langley & Co , Victoria. d*8

Syrup of I'lgs.

Manufactured only hj the California 
Fig Syrup do., San . Franoiseo, Cal., ia

gHaMMSSsMCi
n ia the most pleasant, prompt and afleo-
to'ari'arffhe^Liv^r,* ^Kidneys?1 tod *5qweU 

gently yet thoroughly; to dispel head-

ftfc a rij
BucUen’n Arnicas 8*1 ve.

THE WEEKLY COI
fruit

NOTICE.same time it

# Eenwe pmH

ssr at» her

MB DISPSTCHEW
warwnes.■ummer.

Local and Provincethat they 
on the f From IDaily Colonist, Janu

Nominations Elsewl
-ant

I
» The followin 
yesterday at 
Mayor—Robert Dickinaon ai 
Kennedy; councillors for 8# 
ward—W. D. Ferris, John 7* 
K. Lord and A. Smither. 
ward—B. Douglas, J. A. 
Matthew Gray. Two to be < 
these ward». St. George'» wa 
damation—W. B. Shilee, L. I 
And H, Ell

Jfcr chief and assistant engin 
«tarnation—Wm. McColl ant
Webb.

• At Nanaimo : For Mayor- 
end Richard Gibson. For c 
North ward—H. Rosewall, A ( 
H. McAdie, Chas. Wilson. 
WRtd —Jno. Hilbert, W. E. W 
ter Wilson, Robert B 
—Jonathan Blundell, Roberi 
Jas. Knight and Geo. Beviloek

ominations 
w WestmieAyer’s Fills;; ■

RATS ABOARD SHIPS.

StThe Damage Done by Th< 
Adjudged a Peril at.the 

«* Sea. •*

Sold by all Druggists. s

Prepared by Dr. J. 0. Ayer k Co., Lowellgjisfa., D. 8. A.
MEMORIAL.

To the Most Honorable Henry Clark 
Keith, Petty Fttzmaurioe, Marquis of 
Lansdowne, in the oounty of Sgpjlerset, 
Safi of Wycombe, of Chipping Wy
combe in the oounty of Buckingham
shire, Viscount Cain and Calnstone, in 
the county of Wiltshire, and Lord Wy 
combe, baron of Chipping Wycombe ie- 
the county of Buckinghamshire, in the 
— e of Great Britain ; Earl df Ker- 

Earl of Shelbourne, Viscount

—
.[Philadelphia North American.]

A commercial case of much interest to 
shippers has been decided in the English 
high court of Justice. Messrs. Pandorf A 
Co., rioe merchants of Mincing Lane, Lon-i 
don, sued Messrs. Hamilton, Fraser A Go., 
ship owners, claiming $50,000 for damage 
done to a cargo of rioe from Burmah, ' Dui* 
ing the voyage 
sel by a rat or
ship and damaged the cargo. The plaintiffs 
maintained negligence on the part of the 
defendants. At the trial the jury 
rats did not go on board with th 
that the defendants used reasonable precau
tions to keep down the rats.

The question argued before Lord Jus
tice Lopes was whether the da 
caused by the rata came within the 
nary ’exceptions of the bill of lading, and 
whether the damage was caused by • peril 
of the sea. In that sense Mr. Cohn, Qr 
0., argued that the défendants in their, 
position as common carriers were liable 
for negligence, and except eo far as the 
liability waa altered by expreea contract, 
ihe shipowner could only exouee, himaelf 
by saying that the damage arose from 
perils of the lea, by the act of Gbtf eKir--- 
through the Queen’s enemies, and t&r|> 
cases quoted showed that damage doûe 
by the rats was not a peril peculiar.to 
navigation.

Mr. Bingham submitted, on behalf of Die 
defendants, that where there wasno human 
contributory negligence, the cause come 
under the head of perils of the sea.. The 
ship started in à proper condition, aa far as 
vermin was concerned, and everything that 
foresight could do was done to keep the ver
min down. He instanced the ease al a 
swordfish driving its sword into a ship and 
causing a leak, and said there was at Liver
pool a curiosity consisting of a plank qf a 
ship with the sword of a swordfish driven 
through it.

Lord Justice Lopes—You say a rat inside 
is equivalent to a swordfish outside?

Mr. Bingham—Yea. ,
Lord J usticeTjopea,' who had previously 

suggested the case might be described aa 
“scuttling by rata,” said: “I oapnpt ac
cept the view that the ship waa unsea
worthy t>ecause she might have a^rat >n 
board. Few 

iboard.1
age came under the fcfead of sea damage 
not due to any fault of the défendants, 
and gave judgment for them aCQflrtHngly, 
but staid the execution with the view of 
an appeal.

It waa suggested 
that a a;
to rats would be useful,

TO BUSINESS MEN.
iott.

8orei, Tatter, ^itqiedHaff^eh^blahia,

Corns', and al'l Skin Eruptions’ and posi- 
j tively cores rSlee, 'ortoo pay required;! ft

tBESSgjgjgl
No sufferer from any scrofulous diaease, 

who wiH try Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, need 
jdespair of T^SroThTt^wir puige the 

jblood of all impurities, thereby destroy
ing the germl from which «étâfula ie de
veloped, and will infuse new life and 
vigor throughout the whole physical or
ganization.

Peea a hole-was made in the vea- 
rats and Water entered the

’ *7 a ■■■■
Clanmaurice, Baron of Kerry, Lixnaw,
and Dunkerron, in the Peerage of Ire
land ; Governor General of Canada and
Vice Admiral of the same :

May it please your Excellency :

We beg most respectfully to call, your 
excellency’s attention to the subject of 
the disastrous complications which have 
arisen in connection with the establish
ment of the C. P. railroad terminus, as
sured that the power wielded by your ex
cellency as representative of our sovereign 
will be exercised to the limit of the con
stitution in the protection of individual 
rights and the maintenance of the public 
faith.

After the expenditure of $300,000 of 
the public - funds of Canada under the 
several administrations of Sir John A. 
Macdonald and Hen. A. Mackenzie in 
surveys looking to the establishment of a 
point on this coast possessing the requisite 
conditions, both as a naval and a military 
station and for the terminus of the pro^ 
jected transcontinental railway, Port 
Moody waa finally selected and established 
aa suoh point,* first by the Mackenzie ad
ministration and afterwards confirmed in 
all particulars by the Macdonald adminis
tration and with the concurrence of the 
imperial government so declared. The 
claims of English Bay and Coal Harbor 
had previously been put forward and 
urged, but in a speech of Sir Charles 
Tupper in the commons in 1884, and pub 
lished in the Hansard of that year, p. 
420, the terminus was definitely fixed at 
Port Moody, and relying on the good 
faith of that authoritative declaration 
some hundreds of persons, residents of 
the province and others invested their 
means here, a very large proportion looking 
to the establishment of homes and# 
business at the terminus, In the! 
contract entered into with the 
syndicate in 1881 in accordance with this 
declaration, the government bound itself 
to erect at Port Moody all bnildings 
necessary for the compl ete equipment -of 
the terminal station, and this coupled 
with its previous adoption aa the terminal 
point gave birth to a confidence in the 
future of the port, which, under ordinary 
circumstances, would be regarded aa well 
founded. A large wharf coating $69,000, 
was constructed, and a large extent of the 
harbor frontage and land beyond all re
quirements except for terminal purposes 
was appropriated fro nr private properties 
at a nominal rate per acre in consideration 
and on the. plea of the-greatly increased 
value conferred, as alleged upon adjoin
ing property by the establishment here of 
railway terminus. The harbor waa auth
oritatively stated to be of ample dimen
sions to accommodate all prospective traf
fic and to be in all respecte superior to 
any other on the coast; and every ^action 
and declaration of the government sit* 
calculated .to inspire confidence in Pott 
Moody and induce investment of private 
capital. Séttlera making application go
der the homestead act for lands in. the 
vicinity were invariably met with the.Ob
jection that the lands applied for being 
near the terminus were excluded from 
the operation of the act and in every pos
sible way the public fatih was pledged^to 
this as the selected point of the Csna<5ao 
Pacific railway terminus. , Rut in 1884 
the local-govern ment, some of tbe mem
bers of which were interested in lands 
near Coal Harbor and English Bay, con
ceived the idea of tendering to the rail
way syndicate a large grant of public land 
ia that vicinity as an inducement to the 
abandonment of Port Moody the estab
lished terminus and the transfer of all 
that the term implied to the neighbor
hood of their property at the mouth of 
Burrard Inlet. The Dominion govern
ment apparently approved the scheme to 
the extent of facilitating it by the aban
donment of its claim to the railway belt 
west of the north road and a vote waa 
carried through the local house appro
priating 6000 acres of piiblic lands at 
English Bay as the inducement-referred t >.

Later on, and still in a way to inspire 
confidence in Port Moody, tenders were 
called for iron piles to reconstruct the 
wharf to be delivered by Sept. 20, 1886. 
Tenders were called for the construction of 
the roundhouse at Port Moody as per 
o intract with the syndicate. This was 
repeated on May 1st last. If confidence 
in the intentions of the government was 
weakened before, this la»t call Tor tenders 
wa» held to be satisfactory evidence of, 
good faith and many comparatively poor 
persona were induced to proceed with the 
erection of dwellings for themselves and 
families with fullest assurance that the ' 
good faith of the government wy un
questionable, but although thé éàntract is 
understood to have beep. »wa*dedjio prt*- 
gress has to this date been made with the 
work and no intimation of the govern
ment’s intentions in the matter can be 
obtained whereby great los»j and . incon
venience is being .caused to those who 
relied on the government’s repeated pro
mises. The plea constantly advanced that 
“Port Moody ie the terminus as far as 
the government is concerned” is in prin
ciple utisound and unsafe. The govern
ment cannot safely delegate the power to 
tamper with its securities. Purchaser» of 
property here bought on the government 
guarantee aa unquestionably as - they 
would have invested in government bonds 
or hahdled the current paper of the Dom
inion, and a recession from the poaition 
assumed by the government either by ita 
action or inaction we claim to be as re
prehensible and damaging to the public 
credit aa would be a repudiation of its 
bonded debt.

We, therefore, humbly pray that in 
consideration of the binding obligations 
assumed by the government and the 
manifeetifairnees of our contentions that 
yoor excellency may be pleased"to move; 
the government to a faithful carrying out 
of its engagements in the matter of the 
Pacific terminus by prohibiting the ^»e- 
eent proposed extension and by the im
mediate erection at Port Moody of the 
terminal buildings or the giving of such 
unequivocal assurance of their erebtion in 
tha near future as shall restore confidence 
and tend to dispel the unexampled de
pression of business which its policy hae 
imposed upon the province.

On. behalf of the people of Port Moody 
we have the honor to aubeoribe aa aa dele
gatee. (Signed). J. T. Soorr,

J. A. Clarkb, . 
Jho. J. Cowdbroy,

-CREMATION.
— FROM —BILLHEADS1

:In spite of the excessive disfavor with 
which the masses regard the employment of 
cremation as a means of disposing of the 
dead, instances ef its employment are con- THEY GOT WRONG TICKETS,
stantly recurring, while the pçoeése iteelL j . ; '> _____
has passed beyond the experimental stage.” —
Only a few days ago the corpse of a woman 
was resolved into ashes in the crematory
furnace at Buffalo, N. Y. The body weighed , V1X
68 pounds before the process, and after- Hertid >
wards but 3 pounds 7 ounces consisting of terrible mistake recently occurred
nothing bat pearly ashes and a few calcined in one of our most critical journals, 
remnants of bones. Not so much upon the whicb illustrates the dknger of mixing 
process itself as upon the very complete- . . ,./r rness with which it performs iti task is da np reviews of different art subjects, 
pendent the very strong and general preju- and the manner in which different 
dice which exists against cremation, branches of culture can be confounded. 
Whatever habit may accustom us to, the ^ sparring match and a concert took 
idea at present isrepnpmnt to infidel and , ^ the Mme evening, and, by 
Christian alike. Though the particular con- v •. , . =’ ,
ditiou of their remains, when those near mischance, the tickets reached the 
and dear to us are lost to us forever on wrong art criticë of the newspaper, 
earth, can matter but little, yet the knowl- The mnsicial critic, thinking it waa 
«ige thst they era literally bnt as dust, roerely B brondening out of bis field of 
that can be scattered by the first wind, , , J , ,,, _J7 . . - . D. orw4i, too shocking to the feelings for orema- ^.boldly went at h,s task and 
tion tc become popular. Although when haûded m the following review, 
buried we may never see them again, yet j •‘Soiree Pugllistique—Thumpérs 
we know that the earthly tenements of Hall was well tilled with an aristocra- 
our dead are beneath the green eod, rest- tic audience last night, who had the 
ing in the guwe in which we knew them pleasure of being present at a delight- 
to'dBraLmS though f"' rrogramm- whicb was charmmgly 

gradual dissolution whose contemplation earned out At 8 o clock the conductor 
can better be borne than the sudden tranei- called time but forgot to specify what 
tion—in a breath ae it were—to the ashes what tempo was desired. Signor J. L. 
of the earth. It may be merely a foolish Sullivan and Mr. Driscoll appeared in 
fancy or a prejudiced idea, but it seems the duet, which seemed to be in the 
as though when the mortal remains have character of a knockturn. Signor Sulli- 
been reduced to. handful of dart that the toach WM , trifle heavr, and he
one who is dead had never been alive, so . t ^effectually do* all vestige of that seemed much addicted to forearm ac- 
life^eem to have been swept away; while fcl0n* B-18 performance was, neverthe- 
tbe full stpres of memory’s cells less, a striking one and had much pow- 
sadly need the assistance of reason jtnd er. A great many “rounds” were upon 
faith in- their struggle to re- the programme, and wa are all glad to 
^a? / ^Uty thîfc p“t_whi<* see this old English sfcyje, ai composi- 
■intangibleevuiettoe™f°a*bason ^xkteuoe tion coming into favor again." 
which i. left to cremation. In .pile of The art ontic of aparrmg waa at firat 
the objection that evidence of foul play a trifle uneasv when ns saw that be 
would be entirely, removed by this pro- had strayed into a musical soiree; but 
oesè it is passible that sanitary conditions be soon found that his knowledge camé 
in overcrowded countries may eventually readily into play, and gave the paper 
require «.me such dirpcition of humaa tbe following account;

ffiSZesHEtS sMtoK»
tending with the strong prejudices, ouiti* lively audience last night to see Rate 
vated sod instinctive, religious and other- Josephee knock out a piano in four 
wise, which the bulk of the civilised tounda Betting on the event was not 
world display upon the subject. The very Tively, and an offeir of two to one 
future may bring a more practical people dn the piano found no takers. Precise-

ttoenhrhr.tngLorrTpe,^^d7te •> “ «°t°k the " ofTmonie8
purpoto, and-while it exieU will almo.t the, proceeding, with an or-
certainly continue to array itself against I eheutrnl prelude; hut this only added 
the cremation of the dead. to the interest attaching to the main

event. Rafe came to the front smiling. 
He had evidently been sponged off jdst 
before the combat, and looked in excel- 
lent condition. He at once struck out 
with his right, and followed it with a 
terrific left-hsmder, and managed to get 
away without a return. He now got in 
some light work with bbth hands, and 
for a short time seemed sparring for 
wind. A short r»llv followed, but just 
as toe faint-hearted were beginning to 
back the piano to the tune of three to 
one he caught in a heavy body blow 
the left side, and in an instant had it 
in chancery and was punishing it severe 
ly. Such heavy pounding has rarely 
been seen in any exhibition, the com
bat was so evidently in Rate’s favor 
that we did not stay to see the close. 
The police arrangements were perfect, 
no disturbances of any kind taking 
place among the audietioe.”

And now the sporting critic holds 
himself as a musical authority, and the 
musical critic is avoided as a bad, 
and a heavy hitter.

THREE DOLLARS & FIFTY CENTS
PER THOUSAND!

found the 
e ride and ft

• Victoria Biscuit Balin life be such

A growing industry that was 
tionally overlooked in our rewuj 
work for the year was that of thl 
eraokery factory, Fort street, M 
Smith, proprietor. Steam has M 
introduced »nd crackers and I 
every kind, ginger snaps, jud 
every olaae df small cakes are I 
large quantities, and in oonnecl 
the bakery and confectionery, fl 
the atreet, any kind of cake is I 
order. The: latest improved ■ 
for making fancy cakes and biJ 
been purchased, while the oveni 
extensive nature and construct» 
best principles. The prices ohj 
all goods turned out are ae read 
those of California or the east, 
•took ie equally goed, if not hi 
la only by enoouraging home mad 
that thy city will prosper, and a 
reporta an encouraging trade fon 
year, with the prospect of a U 
creased output for the present.

Terrible Work Done by Two 
Miss! free teal Art Critics.

ATas. !

THE COLONIST OF FIGE.< 4f-.

Some say “Consumption can’t be. cured/' 
•Ayer's Chérry Pëotbral, as proved by torty, 
jeers' experience, will cure this disease 
When not already advanced beyond the rèaok 
of medical aid. Even then its use affords 
'great relief, and insures refreshing aleep.

liaSf , '.it ii>\ -tiaüîelL.

EVERY DESCRIPTION OF

G&mmercialand Book Wfiilft,a
AND —LORNE COLLEGE, LITHOGRAPHIC PRINTING § !| Si■ran ffiffw Wr.mmrm, ». e.

W.
suffici- A BOARDING SCHOOL FOR BOYS.

«MIMED !«*».
'

TO FARMERS. BUY THE BIST QUALITYS
Personal.Union India Rubber OoiMl'îPATRON—THR MARQUIS OF LORNE. 

VISITOR—THE LORD BISHOP of New Weetmttister
:

; Moore is, over the Soi 
■ looking for a small » 

compete with the Teaser when i

Misa Hastings arrived her 
Olympian yesterday1. f 

Mr- M»rry Saunders, lately 1 
ploy of the Victoria Truck & D 
again in such a critical conditio 
me hangs in the balance.

^ Tbe Steamer
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would be useful, and he .added, 

quoting the. old adage: “The presence 
of iR$s on board a ship is prims facie 
evidence of her seaworthiness.
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Aa Awfel Snake Story.

Sometimes the tables are turned, and 
the snake itself becomes the charmer, 
fascinating its victim. The storyr goes 
that a young lady of thirteen, living witlr 
bef’parents m Franklin connty, Mo., wàa 
found to be gradually wearing away in a 
decline, at length becoming ' ttttîé 
than a mere skeleton. A peculiarity' of 
Abe case was that she could not be induc
ed to eat in the hodse, but alwtfyr insisted 
on taking:her bread arid butter, or what 
not, to the banks of a neighboring brook, 
where she would re mam for houro’rce-* 
ther. At length her anxious father deter
mined, unknown to her to watch her 
movements. One day she had been sit- 
tiug quietly on the bank for so pa® time 
when she returned to the house and asked 
for food. This was given to her, and she 
went back to the brookside, her father 
stealthily following her.' To his" horror he 
saw a huge black snake slowly rtise its 
head info the child's lap and take pieces of 
bread and batter from her hand. If idle 
ventured to take a bite herself the attike 
hissed and showed signs of anger, when the 
child. Wttold tremble like a leaf and imae- 
diately give hfr food Jo the reptile. The 
father was completely paralyzed and groaned 
in his agony. ' The noise disturbed the 
snake, which glided away and. was 
for the time being 
sight. The child refused to an
swer any questions; indeed, she appeared 
incapable of so doing. It waa determined 
that she should be allowed to go once 
more to the bank where she had been ac
customed to sit, in order to allure' the 
snake to its doom. Next dag, then, the 
girl went with her meal to the brookaide, 
And the moment the reptile appeared the 
father, who was on the watch, shot it 
through the head. The childy fain tod kt 
the sight; the snake writhed and died. 
The poor little girl never recovered the 
shock, and came to her senses only to 
swoon again and again till she expired, 
apparently in great agony. What wasfche 
mysterious influence ? Good Words.\

many are
tion leave what would have ensured them 
at least a steady though modest income to 
grasp vainly at what circumstances, if not 
lack of native ability, have denied them Î 
Of those who fail to make their mark— 
and they are the majority—not very much 
ia heard; but the disappointment to the 
individual, the non-fruition of his hopes 
and aims, the knowledge of a mis-apent 
life, are none the les» bitter on that ac
count. Labor is honorable, arid that of 

the land which is sometimes
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;; . The Pilot went np yesterday 
{■Aelvidere, coal laden, from 1X“ 
^io Ban Francisco. J

The steamship Idaho sail» 
north yesterday morning.

JHetlakathla.

To the Éditob:—Perhaps you will be 
bo kind as to put a small piece in your 
newspaper to let onr friends know the reas
on for Mr. Elliot putting Daniel and myself, 
in prison. Our village had a native council 
for the last twenty years to make rules arid 
keep aff right; and riot very long ago the 
council met, with some of our people, when 
they agreed if any of them should buy at 
Bishop Ridley's store a fine would be paid 
by the offender. Welly one girl did buy st „ 
the bishop's storé, and was told she must 
pay a fine of two anddne-Ealf dollars. The

■i. VIOTbDJA ..MU

NURSERY & SEED TREESFRUIT A OliMMTtii 

MAGNOLIA», 

PALMS, BOSES, 

CLEMATIS, ETC. . »»

tilling
thought and spoken of as.the most lowly 
is in reality the most dignified and inde- 

' pendent in the truest sense of the word. 
Moderate competence awaits the energetic- 
and intelligent farmer. The life ia a ro
bust and hrolthy one and those who fol
low it are the backbone pi a country’s 
prosperity, and to them "all others, nb 
matter wnat their calling, have to come. 
They are, so to speak, nature’s brokers 
through whom the rest of ua are compell
ed. to purchase, and when the hardest of 
timee prevail are more independent than 
anyone else. There are many to-day who 
could tell that if years ago they had taken 
lip with farming instead of embarking in 
more promising but more precarious pur
suits; would hâve been far better off, 
would have saved themselves much men- 

ertol worry and be, perhape, enj ay ing more 
robust health than now. When working- 
men are urged to lift (hemeelves let them 
net think mat cessation of manual labor 
ia necessary to impart to them respecta
bility and worth. It has, rather, a dig
nity which will be better recognized and 
appreciated when the overcrowded chan
nels of tighter
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but I know that I do wrong and I pay the 
fine. ” So two constables went with her to 
her house, she opened a box, took orit a 
shawl and gave it to the constables, who 
took it aç a fine for the benefit of the vil
lage. Neither the council nor the constables 
took the fine by force. Although th» girl 
and her mother had agreed to tbe resolution 
of the council, as well as to the payment of 
the fine, yet some time after this the girl 

• was made to, or advised to take ont a sum
mons against one of the council and myielf. 
Mr. Elliott heard the case and sentericed 
Daniel, one of the council, and myself to 
three months’ imprisonment.

' I am not one of the council and never 
was one, and had nothing to do with the 
resolution or the fine, but the girl swore 
that I told some one who told her that I 
said she must go to prison if she did not 
pay a fine, and on that "hearsay evidence 
Mr. Elliott sent me to prison. If Daniel 

guilty of anything for which he ought 
to be imprisoned the whole council of fifty 
ought to be sent to prison also, ae he did 
nothing more than the, other members iff 
the council did.

Judge Gray has declared that we were 
wrongfully imprisoned, and here we are 
away from home losing onr time and money 
and if it were not for some good friends we 
would be without food or shelter. And 
although we were put in prison and dragged 
froih home inf the middle of winter on a 
false charge by an official of the govern
ment, still no official or government man 
has come near us or offered help, or food, 
or shelter, or to send us home. If we were 
brought here without good cause by the 
government, it is only right for the govern- 
ment to send us home. Can you tell us, 
sir, who is to pay us for our shame, our 
loss of time and money. Wa understand, 
air, that Judge Gray did not hear our case, 
or what Mr. Elliott says we did. We 
would like the judge and people of Victoria 
to hear our case, arid understand that we 
did nothing and did not break any law. We 
know that we got out of prison because of a 
hole in Mr. Elliott's law, and where there is 
a hole light comes through, and where there 
is light truth and justice are, and I think, 
air, and hope, Mr. Elliott will always have 
a hole in his law.

I hope the good friends of Metiakathla 
will know and understand that we have 
done no wrong, and that we would be very 
sorry to break the law of onr good. Queen.

- i John Tait, Storekeeper.
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T.&B LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.And supposedly 
genteel employment, no longer able to 
Dear the «train, will “cause a revulsion in 
which those, who by use are inured to 
manual labor, will have the-advantage. 
By all means let each and everyone- de
vote hia energies id the direction which 
he or they imagine will be to the beet ad- 
rdntage, bet pot ignore tbe trades arid 
•ther avenue» of manual labor from an 
erroneous notion that they are demeaning 
or in any way derogatory to those enter
ing them.

WAS IT SU«CI®Bt

A Promlnlent Railroad Man of 
Mew Jersey Dies from a Pistol

Wound.

. Trenton, Jan. 6.—John G. Stevens 
died this evening, from the effects df a 
pistol wound in ^he head. It is gener
ally1 believed that he committed sui
cideras he had beeo ih depressed spirits 
sometime, owing to finaflçial difficult
ies. Relatives’ version, of the tragedy is 
that deceased was arranging a trip to 

Virginia, to inspect 
iron lands; that he hadjtought a revol
ver fer rolf-protection, arid was exam
ining the weapori when it waa acci
dentally discharged. The shooting oc
curred in the Pennsylvanian railway 
building in tbia city.

Mr, Stevens was president of the 
United New Jersey Railway <fc Canal 
Co., and had been attending to official 

siness all day. This afternoot^ he 
was talking to Treasurer Leroy H. An 
derson, to whom be showed the pistol, 
requesting Anderson to procure some 
oil with which to clean it, Anderson 
stepped out of the office to procure the 
oil, jvhen the report of a pistol was 
heard. Anderson rushed back and 
found Steven» lying on the floor with a 
wound over his right temple, from 
which blood oozed. Stevens never 
spoke after the shooting 
. Mr. Stevens was 60 
and leaves a widow and five children. 

A Hint as to Hogs.—An expert- He wft8 * 80n of James A. Stevens, of 
enced feeder of swine advises that when ^°h°hen, and a nephew of Engineer 
hogs .are taken from grass or other Stephens, inventor of the Stevens bat- 
bulky diet, tp be fattened, the change f**?- W“I ptfaident of the Penn 
to a more concentrated fodd should be 8y*vania railroad system in New Jer- 
gradual,^;as too sudden a change ie «7, and bad been connected witfc the 
often attended with serious résulta Erie road. He was pne of the few ex- 
The animal should at first have fight f*1** in c*“»1 engineering in the «ran, 
food. Bran and other mill stuff, made **7- It i« said ba had attempted ani- 
into slop and given with grain is good cide several times before 
and i( the refuse from the orchard or ""L „ - 77
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PRIYATE BES.-uJ
r u.Cleveland’s Anger.

In reply to a letter from Joeei* Kep- 
pley,,editor of Puck, the president writes: 
“I don’t think there ever was Atyae when 
newspaper lyipg was bo general and so 
mean as at present, and there never was 
a country under the sun where it flourish
ed as it does in tbia. The falsehood» 
daily spread before the people in our news
papers, while they, are proof of the men
tal ingenuity of those engaged iw.news
paper work, are insults to American love 
of decency and fair play, of whioh l boast. 
I hasten to reply to your letter, that the 
allegation contained in the slip you send 
me. to the effect that you ever asked a 
personal favor of me, is entirely and ut
terly false. While I am sorry that any 
friendliness yen may have felt or exhibit
ed for me hae been the cause of eanibari- 
rasement to you, I cannot refrain from 
saying that if you ever become the sub
ject of newspaper lying and attempt to 
run down and expose all such lie»; you 
will be a very busy man if you 
nothing else. ” The Sun makes 
ter the subject of a leader, and toys that 
the president must have been iti a very 
uhhsppy mood when he denouneed1 ifin 
newspapers of the country without dis
crimination aa Hare and purveyors of Uea. 
It thinks that, in his anger, he said more 
than he meant to.
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EXHIBITION.
JUVENILE CRIMINALS.

Statistics gathered by Anthony Com
stock of the arrests of youth, for crime, 
made in the United Stateaduripglhejaat 
yefiraolually show that there are more 
oruTOjzalsjrhose ages range from eight to 
twenty-one years, than of those who have 
passed their majority ! The chief of
fences for which they were arraigned were 
larceny, burglary; murder, drunkenness 
and felonions assault. The causes for 
this serious state of affairs are not far to 
eesk; they exist almost solely in the un
restrained liberty which so many-parents 
allow to their children. Again, young 
boys cloud their minds with dime novel 

. literature and, revelling in the impossible 
adventures of some impoesible here, their 
eoaroely formed ideas become'perverted, 
and they at last consider that the moral 
observances by which society ie bound,are 
irksome. As a result of this pernicious 
notion they gradually come to look upon 
obedience to parents ae a weakness, and 
defiance of their authority and advice aa 
• sign of manliness and 
apron strings. This disposition, 
controlled, produces the most lamentable 
oonaequences. Hie most prolific oiuse, 
however, of the growing tendency to 
crime displayed by the youth of cities is 
tb» lateness of the hour at which they are 
•Mowed to be out from home, without 
their parente having any certain knpwl* 
edge as to how they spend their 
Unrestrained by proper control thejr can 
be seen upon street corners at a time of 
night when thêy should be in bed. they 
■moke cigarettes, gamble away vest 
money they have; some even get drunk: 
while all quickly learn to swear, And 
think it smart to be heard duiog so. im
posed to these evil itifluences the -be 
behaved of the boys rapidly sink to 
isval of tha _ -worst among, th 
only too readily acquiring

coal andwestern

a
TNTEHDING EXHIBITORS ARE ' URGENTLY 

solicited to to ufr tbeir forms end return tine to
the Dominion Immigration «Bee m soon «ether 
have deeMed whM their exhibits shall be, ae the 
Department of Agriculture In OtUwa end Sir Cherlee 
Topper in London «re «axiom to «eeertsin* wliet 
■mount el epece le likely to be required by thb 
Province In the Cenadien Section ef the Exhibition 
Budding.

Necessary Forms end Circulars will be promptly 
■applied on application.
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Ie th, be.t piece in Victoria to obtaifi:__
School and College Text Books,
Aooonnt Book, and Memorandum,,
Fine and Butinera Stationery,
Tbe Newest Boob»,
Wrapping Paper and Paper Bag»,
Bibles, Prayer and Hymn Books,
All kind, of Office Supplies,
Artists’ Drawing Papers, ete.,

Or seytUing nsoatiy kept by a firat-olaw 
stationery House. w
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fully told or understood for some dsyt. 
Telegraphic communication with 
sections of the south and west has 
completely cut off for a period of ten or 
twelve hours. No trains have been able 
to work through to Omaha for three days, 
and railway trade in Iowa is praetimuly 
abandoned. The telegraph companies 
hare been more seriously hampered than 

.ever before in ten years. The storm ex
tends east to Maine and south to the Gulf 
of Mexico.

New Yom, Jan. 4.—The World saye.: 
Olney, the Michigan millionaire, is al
leged. to have temporarily retired to Cali
fornia, to avoid the service of papers in a 
supposed slander sait, with damages esti
mated at $60,000, brought by Mrs. Jane 
Moriey.

Pittsburg, Jsn. 11.—About 8.30 this 
morning the first Newton accommodation 
on the B. & O. railway ran into the rear 
of McKeesport train standing at the salt 
works station, 77 mites east of this eity. 
The Newton train was going at a high 
rate of speed and the engine crushed 
through the smoke* of the McKeesport 
accommodation, filling it with steam. 
Fortunately the passengers in the smok
ing oar were notified ef their danger be
fore the trains came together, and by 
jumping from the car escaped serious in
jury. A number, however, were slightly 
cut and bruised.

Nxy York, Jan. 11.—As s result of the 
cut of $5 in the western passenger rates, 
made by the Baltimore & Ohio road, its 
ticket offices in this rity have been crowded 
all morning. The effect of the reduction 
upon the other trunk lines will not be 
known until it is fully apparent.

Syracuse, N. Y., Jan. 11.—The ice gorge 
in the Oswego river becomes firmer and 
larger every hour, as immense quantities of 
ice are constantly coming down the river. 
The water has risen more than two feet 
since last night, and is rising several inches 
an hour. The damage already done cannot 
be estimated. Fully 75 families have been 
driven from their homes, jmd others are 
constantly moving out. The families are 
poor, and as fast as they are rescued are 
turned over to the poor authorities. All 
teams available are being- used to remove 
flour and other goods from the mills and 
manufactories. The grain in the mills is 
Wet. Should the water recede the mills and 
factories will be filled with ice, and as many 
of them had large contracts on hand the 
damage will be very great. Hundreds of 
people are thrown out of employment. 
Professor Boynton of this city was tele
graphed for this morning to consult with 
the authorities about removing the gorge.
He visited the place and says it cannot be 
done, and fears that the worst is to come. 
The * gorge is now two miles long and in- 

Y./5:- •/'**■
Kansas City, Jan. 11.—The condition of 

the western railroads is little better than for 
several days past. Another snow-storm 
was reported to-day from western Kansas, 
impeding the work of clearing the trades. 
There are no through trainron the line west 
from here in or out to-night.

Baltimore, Jan. 11.—The schooner 
Orissie Wright, Capt. Clark, which sailed 
from Baltimore for Savannah on Deo. 30 
last, was lost at sea off Beaufort, N.O., on 
Sunday. Only one man of her crew of 
eight was saved. The captain’s body was 
recovered.

New York, Jan. 1L—The steamer 
State of Nevada from Glasgow, which ar
rived here yesterday reports having been 

nvuuiwv within 100 miles of this port for the last
-,__, UlCJiMAJN Ï. three days with a terrific hurricane from

■ !?“,?’ J*DV1K nTh<Ï. TEerorKh“ * 8- B- “>« 8oinK »n round the com- 
lotted8 rt. bùnd.reth.'^rhe’btiî &%**** ™

basis of two jean’ moomflo each pen»» 0«tle, Cent Oolri^from
that ha. been ten year, in the trade. lJ*n]'„9th' k°°“>
Traffic to be controlled.by monopoly timbre -yflee eonth of Fire
ministry, which will appoint agent, to e Se
wholesale standing of retailing refined 0,18 b0»*» in chajge of thegrat mate with 
apirtU. Federal .Ute. appoint? retailer, "**> f*8** «« of
and restaurant., by .pecialf.vor to be al- Mf"'“ » orew of
lowed to rail spirit, obtained from the 5®,“ d f 2Î?
monopoly without regard to any prooees steamer.at the same^éime.
«ted upon by the Tte reteU^ The & ££  ̂
prosecution of the Brauntwien by private
persons for violation, of the above, is ,riw Havew, (Con.,) Jan. 11.—The 
specified. The minimum will be a penal schooner Doretta Kahn, of Greenport, is 
offense; also in the importation of refined missing, and it is supposed tide lithe 
spirits, the commissioner to be empower- Y6*sd that went down west of Charles 
ed to add 60 per cent, to monopoly selling Island daring the storm of Friday 
price. The bill, if ptfssed, wül go into Nothing definite has, as yet,
operation in August next. been learned as to the fate ofth

Berlin, Jan. 10.—Alarming reports were Boeros, Jan. 1L—It is announced that 
current yesterday concerning the condign firm of A. M. Bigelow & Co., whole- 
of the Emperor William, who was saidrto salé leather dealers, has failed for nearly 
be seriously ill. The rumors probably had $200,000, dragging with it the firm of J. 
their origin from the fact that the emperor H. ; & G. F. Roberte. The latter’s lia- 
was suffering from an unusually severe bilitiee are unknown, but it is believed 
attack of rheumatism, and also from oohL^ they will not be heavy.
Hie majesty, however, in epite of hie indlT - g*, y0M, Jsn- 12.—Reporta from 
poetton, gare audience yesterday to severer the interior of the rtate ahow that last 
miniaiera. night was the ooldert of the rearen, the '

thermometer indicating from 36* to ST 
below aero. - •■’;;*$ '

Oajoaeo, Jan. 12.—The fionr Ware
house of Frederick O. Vehemier,on Bbaie % 
street, took fire this morning and waa al
most entirely coMnmed Witt oontetaa.
The loss will reach $250,000. '

Reporta received by the lignai service 
atete that the cold weather ie moderating 
rapidly. Fargo reporta 12* above zero,
St Peel 6* below. The temperature b 6* 
below in this city at 8 o’clock this morn
ing, with no wind stirrfbg. The railway 
Irai» ara baginning to arrive more 
promptly.

Borrow, Jan. 12—From all parts of 
New England come report» of very cold 
weather. At Meriden, Vermont, it ia 40* 
below mo.7

Boston,Jan. Iff.—What will undoubted
ly prove » disastrous fire is now rsgingin a 
five story granite front building, No. 71 to 
77 Clinton street, occupied on. the lower 
floor by W; O. Rogers, agricultural imple
ments, arid on thé second floor Ly CL H. 
Thompson k Co., seeds. The three upper 
floors were filled with flour and grain, and 
the property therein will 1* à total loi*. 
Three of the floors have already fallen, and 
the building will be thoroughly gutted. The 
firemen were considerably impeded in (he 
work with the mercury four degrees below 
sero and the quantity of snow now in the 
streets. At the present writing, 12 noon, 
the Are is burning furiously, but thus far is 

to No. 77 as above, 
of the Union Pacific railway com

pany in this city daim there is no snow 
blockade on that line and trains are mov-

THE WRECKED HYLTON CASTLt BY ELECTRIC TELEGRAPH
WÊÊsÊssMt

CABLE NEWS.

)c«repW gray

Thit .the latest retain» give Foster the 
heodeome .treforitj of 332, with two 
plaice to haïe from, which will probably 
glee further increue.

That it was » .piaster who wrota( “It . -------. —. wr,
rah-p. very edprei.r women to^n old ef ,Be Crew In the Ic, Lowims, J.a 9 -The g.le c

too. of iee ire re- Cold mad Blinding Snow. with unehetéd fan- In Scotland «op 
epired annually to k«p the people of ™ «ooeplsoeE heddrif rad into-enormou.
New York cool ' : ------- beak», end .number of tram, are report-

TL., ■ „„ „„ . (tedralve te T6. Colonld.) «d to be blocked. An nnknown .tesmerto™ to Pratour Nrt,ocUdJ^fr^eto Hcnn’. Ponir, L. L, Jab. 12.-The he, foundered in the Kngli.hchannelj.nd 
to peeture ravel thouraod yeHT^go ton .hipwreoked raUora from the .te.mer * "V^h” ^ ”

That a monnmeutoj.tatoe of Solomon §f, „JJmee 0f ZhTraved era: John Mw wrecked in the Rrituh oh.nn.1, and foar 
Juneau ia to be erected prewntiy in Mil- Shield., chief mate; . Heetor of her erewJiave been drowned.

°f wlu«h «‘V he w« the founder, Belnoom, of Malta, boatswain; Frank Lownow, Jan. 9.—The oompoeition of 
“ij , , , . , 1 , Norris, 2nd engineer; Fred Rees, 3rd the new mipirtry create, no enthraiaim.

That a London medical journal aayethe emrineer- Walter Howard steward. Ed. Notably, the appointment of Bemen, a immoderate u.e of tobacco exert, a 'peon- Hra.rook: Dertd L Davi, B«. Nefant, third-rate politician, to the im^rtant 
liar influenoe upon the aphyjmograph. j„ Anderson,eeamen. They had nothing office of Minuter of- tba Interior. <t u 
How often hav, we aeeo yooag men go- but the clothing they wore, having been “id that hia appoiutment will prove a 
ingabont with an abnormal-looking ,phyg- euaUe to rave anything from the «nr« of weaknera. The cabinet, it ia 
mograph, and yet they eontineed to m veraeh Chief Mate Marehall told believed, will be .hort lived, 
the rile weed. the following etory of the wreck and London, Jan. 9.--American fund» are

That the, fisheries of the world furnish suffering, of the officer, and crew. Be- depreraed to-day, owing to the introdno- 
a greater .apply of feed to the people fore telling the story, however, Marehall torn of the joint resolution in the United 
yearly than would be credited. Let year and hia companion, eagerly enquired States senate yeiterday, by Jsoitia, pro
in Greet Britain 660,000 too. of fish were' whether any newe had been received of riding for the payment, in silver dollars, 
taken; which in weight ia equivalent to; Captain Colvin and thoae who were with; of ton million» embraced in Manning’» 
16,800,000 aheep, allowing 28 sheep to. him in the other boat, and. upon being recent call.
the ton. In Canada last year 273,069 i told nothing yet had been seen or heard The .evere etorm which «et in yeater- 
tons were caught, or about an equivalent i of them, expressed regret and said he was day morning in England and Scotland 
in weight to 7,644,000 sheep. The value afraid if they did not reach land last night continues. Freezing weather is reported 
of the Canadian fish for 1884 was $17,- they must have been frozen to death, from msny places to-day.
862,721. The chief mate said: “We left New York London, Jan. 9,r-The private secretary

That the name Idaho iaderived from the on Friday morning. The Hylton Cutis, to the Queen tel^raphed to London this 
Nei Perce word or phreu I da-ho (accent *hioh ia a tramp «tesmer, was loaded with afternoon that Her Majeaty would open 
on the second syllable), meaning “Sunrise corn for Rooen, France. There were the forthcoming eeuion of parliament in 
Mountain»," or “sunrise on the moon- twenty two pereona on board, inoludiog pereon. 
mina.” thereprain. About 2 o dock in the even- London, Jan, -11—Intelligence hu

vio tt, w ing, whee we were fifty mile, eut* of been received here that Germany hutt Sandy Hook, we encountered a terrible seised the island of Samoa in the Fsoifio
is^??n rJlnn^lto »°o» »t»™ The wind blew .ocean. The king and hi. ohiefa ware in-

ruent ra« » ytod m Ji^eretto. lA., hutri ,nd big „„„ „uhad „„r anlted and finally fled. A force of mar-
■ - U .t^t a dl r .l.f^ulTo ClV h °r the steamer’s d«ka end tossed her ine. were landed from the German w.r 

gjva the medicine P»®“rijMd for eachi of about like a raft for several hours. We did ship Albatross. The German consul then 
.them to the other, thus killing both chil- not know where we were and the vessel was hauled down the Samoan flag and ran up 
•aren. straining badly. The storm grew worse the German colora in its stead. The

That the sriree of the St. John’s San- and the vessel became unmanageable, refus- Samoans threaten to make war on the 
■day school wjll take place this evening at; ing to answer her rudder. Every moment Germans. The American and British 
6 o’clock in the Sundiay school building, iwe expected to be engulfed by the sea. The consuls were protected against the in 

That a citiaen of Brooklyn, who»e wife remained on the bridge, but he and i„g e6tionl 0f the Germana.
died lut Saturday week, got married on Cm wheelmen had to be bed to their poets. The Daily Telegraph uy. the powere 
the Sunday and wu arrested the next day When the atom was atitaheight the steam- have demanded that Greece, Servi, and 
for bigamy, on complaint of his brother- hold Bulgaria demobilise their armies. Thein,..8 who had not heard of hi. siater’e ^Â tot HUM to kJp toeTterZm r£ Timu .a,. England alro propo... that 
desth. ing, and Captain Colvin as best he could Turkey shairalao demobilize her army.

That Mr. C. F. Moore proposes in this headed his ship for New York; The men The Spanish government has refused to 
issue what he believes to be an effectual were half frozen, the rigging was covered grant a |Wd ooalmg station on one of the 
antidote for Chine»» immigration. withice,andeverymoveablethingondeckwas Caroline islands.

That it took from 24th December until '*“h8d »"«7>the Uri»,Il™, «"‘T0 of the 12f7^bpT™!SiîPh
11th Januarv for a letter to travel from hatches being carried off and the water The conference of the Parnelhte mem- 
the Victoria poet office to the telegraph eteadily gaining in the hold all day. On bets of parliament at Dublin yesterday, 
office P pumps were kept working WM no Popular demonstration m honor of

That the “oractioe” of the Ticer emrine while the wheelman tried to keep the vee- ev®nt* The absence of Mr. Parnell eu^VÏLŒdîL^kttorra sel headed toward .New York PAa night from themeet.og wu a lucky «rident 
to uee their lungs and save the drew on ,the water reached the engine- u he wu aaved-the neoeemty of being 

" room, and by 9 o dock the fires were ex- compelled to indicate a parliamentary
tinguished. Those on board gave up all programme. The member» who were- 
Hopee of ever seeing another day. A present privately agreed that the beat 
night, of suspense was spent, and at 6 policy to pursue waa to wait, aa the tube 
o'clock Monday morning Fire iiland light b»4 not arrived for obtaining home rule, 
was sighted, as ne<r ps could W guessed The Daily News says the Queen’s speech
the vessel Was ,12 dr 15 miles southeast of ** the opening of parliament will refer in 
the light. At 9 o’clock, seeing there wee »-guarded manner to Irish government, 
no hope of saving the steamer, Captain Gladstone will not move an amend- 
Colvin piped all hands and ordered the ment to the address in reply to the speech, 
life boil aqd launch to be towered half an Console opened at 19916-16 for both
hour later.. I and zny companions took to money and account, 
the launch and ware immediately followed 
by the rest of the officers and crew, who 
took the life boat. We rowed away, from 
the steamer, arid about 10 o’clock, when 
we had gone about two miles toward the 
shore, we aaw her go down, bow first, and 
in a few seconds not a span or top mast 
could be seen. We kept company with 
the captain's boat (or several hours, until 
about six or seven mil* from laud, when 
it took a more easterly bourse and 
soon lost eight -of it. Myself and 
men were'-greatly exhausted and many of 
us had dur hands and ears frozen. We 
made bat slow progress and about four in 
the afternoon, wften we were about a 
mile off the shore. » boat from the life 
sating station cam* to our assistance. We 
weire landed and p -ovided with dry cloth
ing and plenty of fl>od which we greatly 
needed, having had nothing to eat for 
nearly ten hours. Jhe men in the missing 
boSt were Capt. Ctivin, of Shields; chief 
engineer John Amiss,of Jarrow; J. Scott, 
of London, 2nd mLte; E. Stephens, oar- 
lenter; Jae. Healey, fireman; T::Lovell, 
reman; Jqo.,Black,fireman; Fred Fisher, 

firetnan; Theodore Larson and John Beds, 
eeamen. ^

All the men praiçpd Obtain Colvin, who 
stuck to the sinking vessel to the last. All 
the crews of the lift ‘■saving stations between 
Fire Island and Southampton are on the 
lookout for the migeing boat. Dispatches 
received from Brooithaven, Putchogula bay 
shore, Babylon, say nothing of toe miss
ing Captain Colvin and toe remainder 
of the crew of toe steamer as having been 
received at any of .those points, although 
the men may have landed on the beach.
Communication between the life
saving station 'açd Fire iiland is 
now impossible. The great south 
bay is frozen over. A party of 
reporters and wrecking agente started 
tnm here for Fire isltfad on an. ice boat 
this morning. They expected to return 
this evening with full particulars.

CIVIc Neminatlens. risoJbhou|hUL00,000 people oould^be sup- this time he had taken^no active part to

The nominations for mayor and oooi menti* 6f UiitrfbutiOh were secured." With to the Oondusion that it wit his doty to 
cillora took place yesterday, when the fol- regard to drainage, it waa a veij impor- enter the field and look after the mtereeU 
lowing gentlemen were proposed : tant altrd hard matter to tackle* They in (he disbursement of the retenue de-

FOR MAYOR. were a people hard to please, and if drain- rived from property in whieh he and others

theAtleLM„MC;^n,{2R P' Mi: t‘heemB™

r&ltoa (̂4Æ
tinsmith; seconded, by G. Maynard. toe*dntil’i- banda' and carried oat by oü was this; That no g>eet difference of

Johnson street ward. them. With regard to streets, he thought management should be taken by oouncil-
Henry Frederick Heieterman, reel atone ororirmgi should be built and le* lore. Hie opinion of the laafbonnoil was 

estate agent, proposed by John Teague mud placed on the thoronghfares only to that they had not acted weU in the matter 
and Wm. Denny. be zetaped off again. He belief ed every of sewerage, though well in other matters,

Reginald Nuttall, real estate agent, pro. one had j^n axe to grind, and he did not They did an unwise set in sending the 
posed by W. P. Say ward and Wm. Jensen, think that any mavor or oouocillor en- street levels and other information to all 

Samuel Thomas Styles, contractor, pro-i. tered the council without an axe to grind, parte of the world and invited proposals, 
posed by Wm. Dalby and Jaa. Porter. (Laughter). With regard to the police, of which they received thirty-five and re- 

W. A. Robertson, blacksmith, proposed there eeemridto bealatge number of rob- jeqted thirty-two. In some of the pro- 
by Arthur Porter and John Robertson. ; beriee by Chinese and whites, who got posais it waa shown that these street levels 

Thomas Shaw, boilermaker, proposed 4he better, of th* poliee. He thought were inaccurate, and that it waa impoesi- 
by Joseph Porter and John Robertson. more members should patrol the street», ble to make plans from them. Though 

John Goughian, brickmaker, proposed He believed that the government had no every council might make auoh a mistake, 
by E. G. Prior and Jamee Porter. right to à single ddllar collected for pro- yet it was to their discredit that theyidid

Maurice Humber, contractor, proposed perty <* other tax inthe city. not rectify the mistake, be* accepted-one
by L. Good acre and Michael Baker. Mr. Ward—Hear, hear. of the three propesajs brought before

Wm. Irvme, contractor, proposed by Mr. Boyd—Oh, Bob, you don't mean them . There was ,a member of the coun- 
Wm. Grimm and W. J. Whiteway. it. (Applause). | oil who stated .that the plana would not

Samuel Sea, carpenter, proposed by Mr. Boyd*thought that the new coun- be submitted to other than the councillors. 
John Robertson and A. J. Rowbotham. . oil should insist on the payment for the Mr. Ward—Name, name.

YATES street ward. lots sold in the city by toe government, Mr. Humphreys—Who are you 1 flit
t nnie Vîrrralîn. h.;Mûd if they did ed now it Would be secured down and mind yoar own business endby^rw^ra-Vh'^T-'jp^ ?Lter-entWMeonth8irUrti681 ct£rroptm8-(Loaa UD8htMind

po^d”b’y E.PB.ttbMmi'olrari a™d *W^J. M?i,0t ' [There wm here a general hubeb, Mr.
Gospel 7 . lb-.Boyd—Oh 1 the eleotno light ie • w*rd trying to, .peek and the «dienc»

ebL” sSsr-zveseStiRfi
afshiîsme— •* 5yS£S5#.5M8S

j*mm hay ward v°„ . Dommg eleçtioü. at last quieted and Mr. Humphreys pro-* j jambs ray ward. Mr. Fell—JTberV wae * statement made rworioH 1 r r
ThtrLi°^lSBœt'.y':rOPOledb' K U he
Thoma8Trounce^andtThomaa>Cerringto^ 'hed^tiT^^B^he^mntoy11^! IM^qirea 

Frank Stillman Baru.rd, «connut, (Unghra,"
proposed by George Moriwn end R He woald defj the McLeans fn the

David* William Higgine, publisher, pro- 00^£X”,ne *2‘Lti*222S 
posed by D. M. Urquhart and J. B. Ed- inftùng a, ^ kittd t0 M,. Fe|i>end thet
1 “kïïtft n0aUT^ d£ ^T^Mthe^ra".^

olared closed, and the candidates Mid pub- . . ‘ ^ a »lie adjourned to the council ' chamber. » «n|le meranre that ires for the good of 
Mr. N. Shakespeare, M. F.. waa nnani- the city but what would be given hu «up- 
mously elected to toe chair, who opened the PorV “ e eo The polit» department 
meeting with a few well chosen remarks, needed some reformation and there should 
and referred to the fact that the franchise be an equalisation of the present assess- 
had been taken from a large number of ment, 
voters. He believed that everyone who paid- 
taxes should vote. As it was, about 400. 
men had been deprived of the po 
He could not see why a houaeho 
860 annual rental should vote, and a 

who paid the $2 road tax should not

SBttMg Colonist. • ■

been .*

List of Saved àOà Cbtef Male’s 
Account of the W reich.

FRIDAY, JANUARY IS, 188S.

TO SUBSCRIBERS AND INTENDING 
SUBSCRIBERS,

I* *„jUMQ THE WEEKLY COLQRI8T. 
to manat mliveev, vow should eholooe 
fHE AODDHT OF aUBSOaiPTIOH * Pair AGE 
Btaofs. JMowev OaoEts, Cora or Bask 
bills. . No fafebs leave the riFriee oa-
LE8S THE 80B8ORIFTION HAS BEBri F1B8T 
►aid, AH» MO MOTIOE IS " TAKEN OF AHV 
ORDE* THAT IS NOT AMOBVAOIED OV THE 
WOMBV. "
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bark Reni has been
BIRTHS, MARRIAGES AMD DEAT18Üj I
Persons residing ffit a dietanoe from Victoria, who 
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Death in T%» Colonut, most endow with each notice 
Two Dollar aito Furr Oints In P. O. 8t* 
order, bill» or eoln, t

tempe, money
ensureInsertion.
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i
A Speoisl lame, re. Serre Ssswich, 

l.ke, mTOeeiie, See*,, Cenex see 
otne* OilTewr, eor reached ,v Fri
day's hail i, remree eviiv TUESDAY 
MORNING and ,i,hatched thbouch the 
osTern,,.

:
Local and Provincial News.

From tht D+iiy Colonist, January fit.

Nomination» Elsewhere

The following nominations were made 
yesterday at New Westminster: For 
Mayor—Robert Dickinson and Jamee 
Kennedy; councillors for St. Andrews 
ward—W. D. Ferris, John Hendry, John 
E. Lord and A. Smither. St. Patrick’s 
*ard—B. Douglas, J. A. Colbeck and 
Matthew Gray. Two to be elected in 
these wards. St. George’s ward by ac
clamation—W. B. Shilee, L. F. Bonson 
and H. Elliott.

For chief and assistant engineers by ac 
clamation—Wm. McColl and S. H. 
Webb.

At Nanaimo: For Mayor—M. Bate 
and Richard Gibson. For 
North ward—H. Rosewall, A G. Horne, 

-B«JtfcAdie, Chas. Wilson. Middle 
ward ^Jno. Hilbert, W. E. Webb, Wal
ter Wilson, Robert Brown. South ward 
—Jonathan Blundell, Robert Aitken, 
Jas. Knight and Geo. Bevilockway.

Victoria Biscuit Bakery.

A growing industry that wae uninten
tionally overlooked in our resume of the 
work for the year was that of the Victoria 
crackery factory, Fort street, Mr. M. R. 
Smith, proprietor. Steam has lately been 
introduced and crackers and biscuits of 
every kind, ginger snaps, jumbles, and 
every class of ^mall cakes are made in 
large quantities, and in connection with 
the bakery and confectionery, further up 
the street, any kind of oake is made to 
order. The latest improved machinery 
for making fancy cakes and biscuits has 
been purchased, while the ovens are of an 
extensive nature and constructed on the 
best principles. The prices charged for 
all goods turned out are as reasonable as 
those of California or the east, while the 
stock is equally good, if nôt better. It 
is only by encouraging home manufactures 
that the city will prosper, and Mr. Smith 
reports an encouraging trade for the past 
year, with the prospect of a largely in
creased output for the present.

!
|?

[toHe said the sewerage matter waa the 
faùlt be found with the last oooneil-— 
when they found inaccuracies in the 
.level* that they did not call in a profes- 
sional man and rectify it. He would ask: 
them if this was not so 1 The oity was iri 
need of sewerage, and it had been ex
pressed as to cost between $500;000 and 
$1,000,000. But it would require to be 
well watched. If he went into the coun- 
oil he would not take and carry out every 
project proposed by the previous Council 
inlesss it was found that they were /wise.
If elected he would do the beat in his 
power for the interest of the ward and the 
city generally. • -

„ Mr* Ward—Are you interested .in the
Mr Thos. Styles said if elected for proposal of Mr. Wassell Î 

Johnson street ward he would look after Mr. Humphreys—The proposal*of Mr. 
their interests, and if there wae work to Waseell I never saw—that ie the one sub* 
be done he would be there. All good mitted to the council. He had met Mr; 
measures he would support, and his pria- Weeeell, and had conversation with him, 
dpal aim would be to keep down taxation, end he submitted that Mr. Waseell and 
If elected he would be a worker. (Cheers.) Mr. anybody else should have been called 

» W. A. Robertson aaid he believed there in and his professional services asked 
had not been » fair expenditure of the when it wae found that the street levels 
money during tbs past year. There had of the city were incorrect. But if he wae 
been a revision of'the assessment roll but elected he would see that neither Mr. 
it should have been pnnted and given the Waseell or anybody else got the inside 
ratepayers so that they could judge it» track on a sewerage system in Victoria to 
worth. The electric light was assuming their advantage and the disadvantage of 
shape, and the city would soon he as weu the city. He would also encourage the usé 
lighted as any ou the ooaat. Sewerage Df home labor and produota. He thanked 
was an old question and would remain them for a patient hearing and solicited 
before them, for years. He could not see their votes at the coming election.

M, Fel, firrt add,eraed tbe inee tin, Ï ^ J
end raidhe did not. wi.h to .pwk length- enginwre, end other, known « good were ï£ï.^2 
il,. He wm a pioneer Amung 0,,rtooked. However, every ratepayer htd heen on the drainage ooinmUUq. Aod. 
them and well-known toaU.nd hewould dmuld know its ooet before it wo gone L"h^iTlJ 
leave hi. pot c.reer o hia brat appal to Sewerage would be greatly bine-
their support. The ohsirman had referred It had b«n rumored thatthe leg- k» » the beet, and berause their propood
to thiao an important.year, bntTie did ULture w^to be sppoled to to gire ÎL^Î,0-Lh„eJà7 the tido'tnd 
not ere where the large emounteof money ™eer k y,, oouooil to borrow money the ™ty • contour, the tide», »nd prepare were to come from. He woold if elected, Without .nbmittmg the queatlon to tK generaf pirn, .nd d.U to ™t the
merely ad,i« aud guide the deliberetion. „tepeyera, but he trusted that the power f”*.’ »» Mr. Waoell. aye-
of the eonnoil, and it would be their pro- ,outi remain with them « at present. It ie|n l^.'”n"d"red the 10r,t, .the thlrt7;
Vince to .quander or economize. He waa WM ie the interests of the eityMW that 6”-^e=9ere preparation of plana w^uld 
not amooopoHst and never wouldbe. He . fisst-dw .treat oommioionL should be wTwlIÏÏ'
would drain their cUy for them, eniL .wpoi,,ted. An itemiaed list of expendi- ”,«•»» wUU,000. Mr. Wassell propossd, thought he could do it at no expenw Û? taraiend reeeipte should be printedFeeob lL*
the ratepayers, but he did not bebeve m p»r. The government should be asked to aubmittod by lnm, that
borrowing money to England at high forego the inoom, tax. The present police »0^d furnish. 4 «mtrtotor. It would 
rates of interest and giving the credit of barracks should be oonvertedintoa city, Pre.b*blI .^1,1,1,6 ‘he theatre—it would 
the sill lot it. payment. If there were, market Tbe duriee of city official, .hould ®n*;tbird more than the «hmata of-

K:2j-,euî3,u:r£;,i-« EsEsteStSs

Mr. Fell aaid if his friend Mr. Ward “vtotoriain hi. abrenee than if «honW be-appomted. Tbewmwr-
.old Am a bill of good, b^uld look to ^Ll voted alw.^ in ,h. minority. ^
hi, oredlt, and if that w«JW, he wouM (Great Lughter.) He would ask their .op- * iTg*. HT
,ell him ^he goods, if not he wouldn t.- If jmrt et thl coming election..^Ie“ *^t^ht *th^r f 
the London capitali.te found that they Mr. J. GonghUn eaid he re «4 a S.
were a^proapercae city they would lend speaker, but he thought buainees men hot^° w ld &gam retttfn ”,m*
money It . low rate of interest. If they ÎCddbe el««ted to the council, and if .
found they had a tumble-down city they ,u the bosinem w« attended to there date for Jamee Baj^ he would do his be«t 
would gye 75 cent, on the dollar and rek ,0qld be littletime for.peaking. With ^L^eilw^d ^
10 per cept. regard to drainage it would have to be eaked if he had Me to grind, and he

Mr. A; McLean said he had asked », the end if .they derided flMJSSSMSAtSÈ
for their support m the coming oontoet he would carry out thçir Wlahre. Water ^nd attractive. There was muoh to be done 
for lhe"mayoralty and would discharge the and streets should receive special attention .nd if the revenue did not meet the expen- 
duty if entrusted to him to the best of hia eud he would do hi. best to farther them, ditare he believed that money «olid be 
ability. They were growing in wealth end Mr. H. P. Heiaterman said he waa new borrowed. Sewerage was neoeaeery, and
prosperity «d it needed men whom they in municipal affairs, and conldnot go to his the streets should be paid great attention,
could trust to guide the affaire of the oit,. record. He maintained that the saeeeement and if elected he would do hie beet, '
Hia reputation waa known to be that of a; r™11 lx),,n earned out in an eqnal man- Mr. George Powell aaid he came before 
worker, and that he had discharged hi, w. He considersd. no one m tha matter independent candidate, and
duty in every position he bed been plao- when pnblioiy employed. He did think would always oonmder the public good. Be 
ed.3 The retiring council had discharged that ihe siaeement on. buildings waa too was in favor of sewerage, and al» in keep- 
their dut, faithfully, and the coming one if™? lmProTemmt ing in thorough repmr the principal street»
would have even greater questions to Jr aapplj- Bewerage was a qnee- Df the mty. A pubhc market Mould be
«.3e with. &e mort m«rtimt Me of 1°îrlp0n He w« 5»t eurprieed at complaint
ShShLrt tohdrS™? He would not °< VH« would support the best in- aboat the increased taxation. Hewould

_ . .. ... . ... . ■ which waa thedrainage. Ale would not tereats of Johnson street ward. look after the electric liuht The moraleThe eteamship Idaho retied for the go m and eupport any scheme, but .rould Mz. Humber arid he had come before ^L Zith of the rity wre foe drty^f
north yeeterday mornrog. be guided by h» own common rense in all them often, but he was an Englishman tod "err coZiülor. He wonld aek tiieir

[by txiborafh ] matters. He believed thet net any one intended to keep on coming until he got in. votes at the ooming election, and would do
San Francisco, Jan. 11.—Arrived— scheme but several should be submitted to (Cheers.):» H. elected he would do the hia dntv if elected

Bark Jntie Board, Pott Townsend. the ratepayers and if they decided against business df the council ae he would hia own. v ..*
any particular drainage system, then it 8ewerag*>waa a scheme that meant a great 

Gebat PRkcautions.—We are not pre- would be the duty of tba conncti to cany deal of money to be expended. There f~?
to positively .tate that tbe famoue ont their wi.be». The .trwta were ie led would lady not be much money spent ex- SS hZl

tion, 'All hope abandon ye who condition end .hould be paid epeeUl at- oepl on nbm. thia vear. He wre L fevor
here,” i. writton over theportal tention, and if he wre elSted bT »oeld ^m<«5«ht, plm&g .tone on rtreetein- S3tl2t2SffS5

. Henly’e henhoure at Clover Point, support the proper improvement of the deadof mnd. end generally improving the urtl fonnd tim furnikare of this room, and 
bat if it were it would be quite appropriate, mainthoroughfares—Wharf .Store, Jebo- .bont Chinese» the corporation “gAdetone" on which the
It appear» that the many fowl (1) robber- son, Fort, Douglas and Government He MrHm£2!®»wm«rernow as he “«««" of the oounoillora were ground, in 
iee of late have made Mr. H. anxious for had previously beeu a member of the street yyg belon that if the other manufacturers the hands of the sheriff. The, had brought 
the safety of «me fancy bred poultry, in committee and he had always advocated ^nid «7he wooU diacharge every order out. of chaos, and were entitled to
whose possession he rejoices, and to as- the improvemeoU that would benefit a Chinaman, bat he otmld not oompeti against commendation for the duty they had ffi»- 
sure himself of finding them on their virtu- number and not a solitary individual. ^ ot^erB jj ^g. a w|ge thing in the oity c^Rr86d to the best of their ability aim with 
oue rooete every morning, he ha* placed in- The next thing waa toe water. He had prohibiting Chinese labor on ctvio work*, “gnsl anoceas. When he sought election 
•idetwo loaded shotguns (acme say that one been three year* chairman of the water Mr/ W. Irvine he wae well known to “ a mem^>er t^e aohool board he prom
is a imall cannon) in each a position that committee and if elected he would them all, and if elected he wonld do his advancement oï > prpp<ÿalior
the mairie* point to the door which, on carry oat a scheme to supply everyone best to forward toe interests of Johnson higher education and anight atiho^fç* toe 
being opened, will cause the discharge of with à proper quantity. There was euf- streetward and the city generally. education .of the youth of toe city

apons, presumably into the carcass fioent water in the lake to snpply 100,000 Mr. T. Shaw aaid this wae the first time 0 were dun“8 ”*;..5STe-
unfortunate thief. It is to be hoped people and if it was diâtribntea in the city that he hadappearod before them, and he lbese were the mam things for which he 

by a, better mean, than at present, every would make no SMech. He wonld do the now .ought Te-eleotmn, bat tiler, wu • 
one woald have water,in.toad of a. present beet that he conti for Johnren street ward rrtora necerear, m the police diyartment 
complaining about the in.ufficieuqy of « Heeled. ^h» »rou]^d «-deaTbr ° bringabuut.

-ïïssas:
isssitirtittfcuts
inefficient^ »nd he bad been^neerad It h, °< “; h°.‘fe«s«« not jrit en^, -ai>A city, re much probably re white gsmbling.

Chicixn Stxalxb,. — Mrs. Simpson, all papers and many ettirens. If ««am euffrage uthe oomtog election. and it "re strange the rroliee forée nmde
Cad boro bey road, was relieved of HI elected he would . carry out everything Mr. L. Vigelinseeud he wee weU known n0 attempt to prt it ie foree He would 
dozen fowl, on Sunday night, it i« «up- that would oondooe to the beet intereeto to them, and wre nota monopolist. His not pledge himrelf in f»»or of soy «atom 
pored, by Ohineee. The lore of theh en» of the oity. He waa told tiret he would y,ie interest» were, in yiotori*, and if they; o( With regard to tie Orator,
is a serious one to the family, and the oon- be reked hi» opinion op the Sonda, law would elect him tide year, as he had op that ihould be improved to grée all a »uf- 
•tantly recurring robbeiiee in all parte of by eome man and tf the mao who told donbt they intended to, bia aim wonld be to «—,,110001» and re to the real estate ra
the city end dirtriot. would lead to the him he would ask At was. little of a carry out th. best interest» of toe oity. ;; heroeWitwu unpopuUr but in 
■uppotition that there i. «me place in the onward he would give ltpithout being re- Sewerage wu a heavy question, but it waa ÏÏT jJ.
country to which the fowla’are taken and q-«‘ed. He believed in toe interert. of in their own hand.; toelmproYemeni of the Cnteolfiri.l H mJ oue ot Ze b^t
distributed from. To all victim, of there the young sod the eit, generally there water mpply he wonld support. The efflm- ^ c«d eve7 been done. It Ud
dapretfotom, threloewof tirei. biAref SYLW^TSgEkS^'S ^-titoxation red iuMrered to. ^ U.p.trtotlc „.eh B-eka.

‘“e pm^government. ** Dusnn,. Deo. 30.=^. Freeman-. Jo,
tineves, their lore i. very keenly felti The *ttnre a^w voto. Mr. Bd&rt Liprett aaid he believed in too school he would explain. Normal rehooL nal harelatel, b«n attacking toe Bulk
breaking op of the geug of robberett re Wiijh tojtjoold retre AMw 1ro^. -ab|i^tion man'. aaaesement. were for the training of teacher., .ndlreUndforoaing English paperfor printint
hoped ,,!! anon be accomplished, and the Sewerage they needed badly, and it wonld there eonld be no better mean, token for jtobanknotes upon, thus csasing a serions
next time a policeman cor rails several, he before them as a tiinstian man ana not merelj mean the difference of intéreet, and the nrooer trainine of teachers, instead of Io88to P1®11 paper manufacturera. In the 
•hould bring them in dead or alive. . under a cloak of hypocrisy in order to n0 increased taxation. ThepubUcpark taking them out of toe high aohoolandplac- diaoutoion which ha. Lem oausedby this

gamvotee. needed improvement, and he ho£ed that it onreinchare. of clresre. He =h^ethe!«tha. been «boited that nearly
The chairman Mr. Bord will next ad- WOnldbe attended to. Thelart0onn.il was e,eT toe^tirinu ^avo, audrelinoil* everybankol issne in Ireland aends aero* 

drew you. a good one, end he trusted that, they wonld ® mZIL Aapnd tor ita enpphee. of banknote
Mr. Fall—Are you a sceptic Î elect as go<xl a one this year. lore had do»».well. ^ If they had made The Freeman a JfonraaJ ia indig-
Mr. Boyd—I should rey not. , Mr. J ton Grant, M. P. P., eaid tort it au»tel‘“—103 who.£,d°®5; irent over toil unpatriotic prooeeding, and
Mr. Boyd retd that-he had been chair- wti nselew to expect a oounoil to please not of » tor|0“« ™?*0*r i?d ™ annonno* that movements are on foot to 

men of the finance committee and he everybody, and the late oonneil had tried to arrangement with Piokering to Oompton, compel a reform.

neasSiSiriasvs !SâS5cs»iteaM,s
not ae renrerented. , wre found that property wre in place» un- Mr. Heiitorman, aeoonded byMr. Hig- themgh Ithre eausad thoMandi of pedee-

A voiee—You don’t understoodit equally ass Breed, then he wonld rey it **“> moved «vote of thanks to *• triansto trip over it. A few nails and a 
Another—Of oonrw he deli’t. should be revisetf. Sanitary improvement, chairman which was accorded by aeelama- hammer woald do the work in five
Mr Boyd—Oh ye» I do When he could be inaugurated without increased tion. minute.rend it wonld fevor the publie if

waa in the oounoil there wae bat«9000 to toxation, and tire interest 00 the principal ----------- ------------ their property wre put in ita former oon-
.pend on the etreeto; now they had «36,. would he but a alight tax on tire revenue. Tna Pouoz w,xe Tmrou.—Yeeterday dition. _
000 for that purpore, and he would go in The water reetem «old be improved « afternoon au exprereman. m the ret of Axnivubsaxy. — Yeeterday wre the 
for a better mrtnbution of improvement., 11 to fufmih a bettor iapply. Street, carrying a.demijohn from hu wren, to a M^ttoth toniverrery ofth * birtkd.v of 
«thout favoring .pecial local,tie.. A. re- toould sire be greatly impfev^ and nrede .tor. on Yato. .treat, let it faff with a g J^too A^MreSmUd 7 °'
garda the borrowiflTqnMtied, he thought in a permanent manner, while ontoide cra.h, and re the oontonU-port wine- 1,OHB 
they had borrowed enough, and they had «treats «hould be paid «me alight etton- poured ont upon the pavement, Officer 

rleave that out for the present. The tion. The poliee department .hould be Hooren, who «niSrtl the pungent odor 
on of the rewrement roll wre e thing remodMed.te MureBtent. The rtretrio from af.r appeared upon the.oene, reying 

that he oontoeted, and he would, if etoot- «ftijltoJ™ 1*» b*n retried to toe to toe unlutoy exprereman, who wre aur- 
ed, go in for another end honest revision oouneifbf few, and preparation had been veying what wee left in the broken jar,
(Lauehter) If elected he would forward made to improve th. light. Th. balance "Obrtrqeting the sidewalk again, eht New, 
the emmomieet diaburrement of the ntoney »h«t would «how that the lut oounoil it you. don't take thia win. away I will 
re^d fo^ revenue. The w.tonror2 W «petit of the oit, revenue «MX» 1ère to$.,itip;. 0, rath», I put it'down." 
wre a good areet, and he would «appert1 thee 6* total «mount. It h retwf«tory to know tiret toe polio,
mwarre to promote » bettor repplyVHe Ht T. B. Humphrey, reid thet up to «re ever reedy to do their duty.

1

f r councillors,
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P
wer to vote, 

alder paying

vote.
Mr. Thomas Earle objected at thia point 

to Mr. Shakespeare’s extended remarks, aa 
the matter was one that wonld be discussed 
by the twenty candidates who would apeak 
to-dày, and as one of the meeting he would ' 
ask him to cut his remarks abort.

Mr. Shakespeare said that he would be 
brief, and concluded by saying that he 
thought everyone who paid taxes should be 
entitled to vote at municipal elections, that.

!
That M. Pasteur now proposes to cute 

eleven persona bitten by a mad wolf.
That Princess Christian, daughter of 

the Queen, is reported to be mentally 
disturbed.

!

That the railroad depot and hotel at 
Waflula were completely destroyed by fire 
on the 10th inat. The damage waa $50,-

tiieir vote would be cast in as fair a manner - 
ie those who held small rentals or were 
merchants. 000.

That a drunken man yesterday mixed 
h|a drinks by failing off the wharf into the 
hârbor. He wae fished out 

That the late General McClellan left 
a paper dealing with the defences of the 
United States, in which he asks by what 
right a. foreign nation holds a cordon of 
fortified navsl stations commanding so 1Personal. many avenues of approach to her shore». 
He refers, of courte, to Eoglànd, and the 
nival stations are Halifax,the Bermudas, 
Nassau, Eaquimalt and Jamaica.

TNai .-o rice 
among the 
Brooklyn poet office on Wednesday.

That », cubic foot of gold weighs 1,458} 
popnds troy,or l,200 pounds avoirdupois.
It is worth $361,810 46. . ^

That the/estitoated population of China 
is 406,M3,Ï52, or 263 soûls per square 
mile throughout China proper.

That the oow ef Mr. Norton, of Hod- 
son, Mich., gorged "herself with oats and ; 
was dying, when Norton out a hole in her 
side, took oat two bushels of oat# and 
saved her life,

That there are 948,000 more women' 
than men in GreeiBritain.

That the Missouri cremation society has 
400 members, Awenty-five of whom are

Capt. Moore is over the Sound. It is- 
he ie looking for a small steamer tosaid

compete with the Teaser when she begins 
running again.

Misa Hastings arrived here by the 
Olympian yesterday.

Mr. Hprry Saunders, lately in the em
ploy of tne Victoria Truck <&; Dray Co., is 
again in such a critical condition that hia 
life hangs in "the balance.

ice pudding 
third-class

was received
matter at the

m

i
The Steamer Teaser.

The now famous steamer Teaser wm 
sold at auction yesterday under mortga
gee’s foreclosure for the sum of .$5,500. 
Capt. G. W. Gavin was the purchaser. 
People are curions to know what will be 
done with her after she has been thor
oughly re fitted, bat it is probably not far 
from the truth to aay that she for a time 
will relieve the steamer Amelia on the east 
coast route.

e crew.

That a church (Corigregationalist) at 
Willingford, Conn., has had bat five pas
tors in a continuous period of 200 years of 
church life.

That the British Burmah railroad» re
turned 6 per cent, dividends last year,and 
have paid a good interest since the day 
they were opened.

That a recent visiter to Bagdad, the 
oity of Hsroun Al Raeohid, notes that 
with ita population of 100,000 it contains 
no place of publie resort or amusement. 
The exterior of evsgy hones remind» one 
of a fertress or a pmon,/aod the street» 
are nothing but gerrow and tortuous

That the largest tine in the world ie 
ope growing at Oys, Portugal, which has 
bean in bearing siooe-1809. Its maximum 
yield wae in 1864, in which year it pro
duced a sufficient quantity of grapes to 
make 165 gallons of wine; in 1874.146} 
gallops, pod in 1884, only 79* gallons. Is 
covets an area of h,9|6 «quare feet, aqd 
the stem at the base misanres 9} fee 
oireumferenee. ‘

:Interior Weather.
!

SPAIN.
Madrid, Jan* 11.—Premier Ssngasta 

has withdrawn hie assent to the terms 
bpon which General Domingnea offered to 
accept the ambassadorship. The two 
leader» had an interview to-day, which 
ended in a violent repture. The dynas
tic left will now open hostilities against the 
eahieet. Secretary Martinez, who was sec
retary to Marshal Prim, has written a let
ter in reply to the pamphlet of the Span
ish exile Angelo, in which the latter ac
cuses Duc de Montpenaier of having insti
gated the aaaasemation of Prim. Marti
nez suggests that perhaps Angulo received 
money from Duo de Montpenaier and 
hired the seeaesine himself and fled, hid- 
ing in disguise at Montevideo. ^

The rebels who made the attack 
St. Juliam numbered seventy, including 
forty belonging to tbe garrison. A man 
of war baa gone in partait of them. Oar- 
thagena has been declared in e state of seige 
Several arrests have been made in connec
tion with the attack. General Fajardo, 
military governor of the city, who waa 
wounded by the rebels, ie in a critical 
condition. He has been promoted to thé 
rank pf lieutenant-general in recognition 
of hi»; gallantry, and the queen haa sent 
her own physician to attend him. Thé 
iuaurgenta shouted for 41Zorilla and the 
Republie.” They embarked on a vessel 
which was lying in the harbor in readiness 

they were not 
successful. It is rumored that two ser
geants and. a corps have been arrested. 
The town of Carthagena is now quiet. 
Lopez Dominguez and other generals vis
ited the war office and offered their ser-

(Special to the Colonist )
Yale, J»n. 11.—The weather through

out the; upper country is cloudy and very 
mild, with every appearance of mow. 
Here it ia bright and clear 
frost.

1
li

with little

Menue.

. The Pilot went up yeeterday to tow the 
Vy'Jelvidera, coal laden, from Departure bay 

to San Francisco.

OPENINC OF PARLIAMENT.
(Exclusive to Tbe Colonist.)

London, Jan, 12.—Parliament opened 
to-day. Large crowds congregated in the 
vicinity of the parliament bouse long be
fore tne beginning of the eeseiem^and 
when Bradlsqgh and Gladstone arrived 
they were loudly cheered. The vaults of 
the bouse of parliament were thoroughly 
searched thia morning, but no indications 
ef any Guy Fawkea’ plot were dis
covered. The Right Hon. Arthur 
Wellesley Peel wae re-elected speaker 
of the commons without opposition.

on Ft.

parwl

22K
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-That “thia coffee will not settle,” Mrs. 
Haehem, «aid a boarder. “No more will' 
yon,” instantly responded that lady in 
vinegar accent»; “it has grounds for not 
d*ing so, which is more than yen have.” 
Several boarders in arrears immediately 
became absorbed in the progress of the 
meal.

That a woman in Texas advertises a re
ward for the recovery of her husband 
“dead or alive.” There appears to be a 
cold-blooded determination here 
him bade.

That several persons travelling last week 
between Kamloops and Savons» have 
been more dr less froet-bittea.

That lawyers have been retained iq a 
breach of promise case at New Westmin
ster. The jilted one fixes the amennt of 
golden balm at $6000.'

That a theatrical company has Started 
on e tour from London, Ontario, frith a 
dramatization of the Riel nprisingl The 
gcllofre scene is omitted.

That tea drinkers will be inters 
the statement that half a million e 
of willow leaves, disguised a» tea, We 
shipped to America from Shanghai Uat 
year—and this notwithstanding a law] to 
prevent such importations.

P
£•

Fib* Alarm—Close upon the hour of 
oue yeeterday afternoon the fire alarm àt 
the junction of Fort and Moss street» was 
sounded. The engines turned* out, but 
no fire was to be seen. Chief Phillipe, ex
amining the ground immediately beneath 
the fire alarm box mentioned, aaw the im
print of two youthful feet, the part where 
tbe toes had been being more deeply in
dented, leaving it to be supposed that tha 
height of the “alarmist” waa notas great 
aa his inclination for mischief. Boys 
shook) remember that they, as well as 
others, are liable to a fine not exceeding 
$50 or one mouth’a imprisonment upon 
ooevictron of having raised a false alarm. 
Speaking of false alarms calls to mind 
that burning chimneys are nominally 
each, and a special penalty of $26 Ja im
posed upon eurir persona using the same, 
although, in spite of the frequent reocur- 

of this offence lately, we have not 
heard ef any proiecution of the offenders 
haying been brought by the chief of city 
police.

ÀTTEMPTSD Highway Robbery. —Be 
tween 9 and 10 o’clock yeeterday morning 
a gentleman purchased a small package of 
drygoodo at the Lansdowne House and 
Mseed it to hie little daughter, aged about 
» years, to carry home, while he proceeded 

towards his place of business. As he 
parted from the child he observed a aus
picious looking Chinaman eyeing the par
cel, then fiplfefr the child. The gentle
man followed the Chinaman to the corner 
of , Douglas street and presently saw him 
make a grab at the parcel. The child re
listed, and the gentleman and a polioe- 
rna who saw the act, ran after the Celee- 

hal, who. was fleet of foot and escaped to 
■lame of Chinatown, where he
t° Yhw.

Chinese Robbbry.— A Chinaman was 
arrèéed yeeterday on a warrant sworn 
out Uby a fellow Mongol, charging 
him frith assault in one of the numer- 

nths of alleys off Oormor- 
and robbing him of the sum 

of $4166/ It appears that when they 
can’t g»t anyone else to rob they tackle 

hey will no doubt 
of lawyers, tbe 

( up for several 
amount of oontradiotory 
itted, and the charge end

M
o^uedtto receive them into getthe wea 

of the l
that the owner, when in a hurry for 
fresh eggs for breakfast, will always re
member the fortified condition of the 
roost; and it ie also hoped that this item 
will not suggest to some ingenious China
man the expediency of descending through 
the roof 1

n
ing. 1

WASHINGTON.
Washixotoii, Jan.' 11.—The signal oorpe 

station at Port Meoom, N. O., reporte tba 
schooner Lioonia Thomas ashore on m rough 
petal near Cape Lookout. Boats have 
gone to gain particulars. It la reported 
some live» ere lost

SOUTHERN STATES.
Chattanooga, Tenn., Jen. 11.—Tie 

mieimam température at eignel office thia 
morning wre 7 below zero. Dispatch* 
from towns throughout Tennessee, North 
Georgia and North Alabama, re, hat night 
was toe ooldeet ever known. Stock ia auf- 
fering greatly.

Mosul, Ala., Jan. II.—The ooldeet 
weather em known in toe «nth has pre
vailed since lut Friday night. This morn
ing toe moroory registered 12 degraw 
aboze zero.

jAOxreNvnxK, Fla., Jen., 11.—This ia 
the third day of the cold wave, the effects of 
which him been felt throughout Florida, 
» far reheard from. The temperature b*. 
gen falling on Friday night, and on Satur
day night the thermometer recorded 21 deg. 
at the signal office, and 15 deg. ia exposed 
places. Thia morning it was 22 deg. at the 
signal office and 18 where exposed.

New Oxlsans, Jan. 12.—A dispateh 
from J«kMnville, Mire., announew the 
death at . that plane at 11 SO o’clock last 
night of Ool. Ed. Richardson, of the firm 
of Richardson & Mayor of thia oity, pre
sident of the late world1, exhibition, and 

the largest cotton planter» in the 
Col. Richardson wre strioken with 

paralyeis while walking on the street end 
died before aid ooold reach him.

view to the government.

FRANCE.
Pams, Jen. 12.—A «pinning mill at 

Aix La Chapelle wre burned on Friday 
lest, and fifteen perron» perished in the

I
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CALIFORNIA.
San Francisco, Jan. 9.—The San 

Franciaeo Knights of Labor have issued a 
long address, which is being sent to every 

mbly of Knights of Labor in 
th United States. The address entreat 
each assembly to use its influence on 
local representatives in congress to secure 
the qotira prohibition of Chinese immi
gration to the U. 8., and also asks assem- 
bliee to forward petitions to congress ask
ing for such legislation.

The greet match at billiards between 
Lon Mortis and J. B. F. McCleary, for 

-ff 1060 and the gate money, approximating 
$860» ended to-night, Morris winning. 
McCleajy waa to make 300 pointa before 
his opponent made 600. When McCleary 
had scored 282, Morris had but 413. Mc
Cleary miseed once and Morris completed 
his entire remaining eighty-eight and got 
out amid tremendous excitement and 
cheeriqg.

Sacramento, Jan. 11.—An ordinance 
waa submitted to the city trustées to-day 
by the .anti-Chinese association which, if 
passed, will make it an offense for any 
Chinamen to reside in Sacramento. It 
wae laid over for one week.

Sany*A*mwx>,Jan. tff—The Chronicle 
this morning prints a eerie* of dispatches 
from »U parta of tha etate with referenee 
to the effect on the ooming grain and fruit 
orope of the cold weather which haa been 
prevailing for aomeXime without excep
tion. These dispatches state that the 
frost initead of proving injurious, 
feared, frill prove most .beneficial.

h:
district

!
Sanitary.—At the meeting of the 

council, on Friday afternoon, Conn. Bra
den said there was a misunderstanding 
about the report sent in with reference to 
nuisances on Store street in the tear of 
Mr. P. Everett’s building/ recommending 
Chinese tenement» and , washhouses 
to be closed until placed in thorough sani
tary condition; also that the Johnson 
street drain, throogh Everett’s property, 
be planked over and covered with earth 
to the water front. Mr. Everett -waa 
served with notices to abate the nuisance 
when the intention of the committee was 
that the corporation should construct the 
drain improvements. It is Understood 
that all Chine* occupying tha budding 
have received notioe to quit.

f

i

i {

one of 
world.r

out

Pouce Nuria.—Two Chinamen, for 
«trying long pieoe. of wood on toe aide- 
walk, were fined $2.60 end ooet»... .Roee 
Howard, for keeping » dirorderly home 
on Johnson street, wre fined $10 end 
Oorts... .The stone men oeae wre farther 
adjourned until Friday next.

; As usual tSalmon.—Four hundred and wren- 
teen barrels of relmon, consigned to 
Welch, Rithet <t Co., «me down on the. 
•tesmer Prineeea Louise from New West
minster.

Several noblemen in England are in the **• d 
habit of giving special orders to maker» In 
Virginia for their supply of smoking tobeooo.
There la no doubt tiret by that mean» they 
get toe very beet tobaeoo to be had, but ft 
costa them $2 a pound. The workingmen 
of Caned» sre mooting the very same quality 
of tobaeoo at 60 oents a pound, mid it is 
known to them by the name of "Myrtle

by a oorpe
takentime of tile «port

dree, e 1 
endettai r-m.ae wae - Ïin smoke.

Maloti re. Tee Qozew.—Argnm 
writ of error in re Malott, under i 
of death for mordre, wre oommenced yee
terday before the full «art, bat the case 
Was further adjourned until to-day.

Stolen Ceickxha —A number of otherent on s 
eentenoe Foe Bumlabd Inlet.—The steamer 

Maude willleere Thursday momfalg.et 7 
o’clock with freight end pereengere for

oeree of ohioken-aiaalin* ere reported.EASTERN STATES 
Omoado, Jan, 9 —The magnitude and 

oherecter of the present storm oaanot be

iee appereatly intend to com
pletely exterminât, the industrious ben 
from Victoria and diatriot.

-U'
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r FRUIT A ORNAMENTAL, 
MAGNOLIAS, 

PALMS, BOSES, 
CLEMATIS, ETC.

DALS AND 39 PREMIUMS
— AWARDED —

fORLD 8 EXPOSITION M NEW ORLEANS.

loripti-e Catalogues, containing many New 
Varieties, will be sent.
uite, Grapcvlnee, Olives....................4 cent*.
■namental Trees, Evergrrene tk Plante.. .4» 
*ew Roses and Clematis.................... Gratis

OHN ROCK, '
SAN JOSE, CALIFORNIA.

SI*,1 gftl lüv

■

UNSURVEYED LANDS OUTSIDE 
RAILWAY BELT.

rOTICK THAT I. THE UNDERSIGNED, 
id to make application to pnrchaee a block 

chains by eighty chains, lying north 
on the shore, at the west extremity of 

-ake, across the trail to Nitinnt for forty 
k from the lake shore ae duly staked out 

on the eaid land in my name; as also, 
small ialeta of eome seven acres, more 

i the west end of the lake, neat the

ARTHUR EDWARD MoCALLAM, 
liaple Bank, BK)uimalt, 1 C.

LLE QUARTZ MINING 00.,
(LIMITED.)

Works, - Bixon Creek, B. 0

18 HEREBY GIVEN TflAT AT A 
ng of the Trustees of said Company, 
seveith day of November, 1866, an As- 
On* Cent >er Share was levied upon the 
k of the Comoany, payable forthwith to 
iton, Secretary, at the Company’s Office

upon which said assessment shall ro
ll on THURSDAY, the seventeenth ef 

5, shall be deemed delinquent, and will 
ised for sale at Public Auction, and 

rot shall be made before will be sold on 
16th day of January, 188p, to pay the 

lent, together with costs of stiver - 
xpenses of the sale. i

W. A. JOHNSTON,

, B. C , 8th Nov., 1886.
Secretary, 

Quesnellë, B. C.,
□ u20d2wwlm

KETT & CIBSON,
DEALERS IN

GROCERIES,
lots and Shoes,

THING, ETC.
LBWESf CASH PRIJig.

GLH o.

OTXOB.

IS HKREBY GIVEN THAT I HAVE 
application for a license to cut timber on 

containing-tOOO acres and bounded as 
mencing at th-; intereection of the Ke- 

ianaimo Railway line with the southern 
j of the Railway land belt, near Niagara 
ice along said boundary line, bearing 
a distance of 280 chains to Waugh's 

e down Waugh’s Creek to the Esquimau 
Railway crossing; and thence along 
the point of commencement.

JOSEPH HUNTER.

I AND APPLE
EEDLINGS,

ALSO,

T GRAFTS,
»k of Seedlings and General Nwrsery 
for new catalogue. Address

PHOENIX A EMERSON, 
Nurierymee, Bloomingdale, Ill.

it> , .

tion
Isuffviiugs which affliot mankind, 
pd may be cured by the use of 
M. writes: “I have u*ed Aver'e 
js.” J. Windholm, Newark, N. J., 
ppaliou." Martin Koch. Huntiug- 
L Biliousness

ache
Ite well." C. F. Hopkins, Nevada 
Id think they are the best in the 
Ll Neuralgia." W. L. Page, Rich- 
kr from Headache. Ayer's Pills 
I stMobile, Ala., writes: “For 
mstipation and Headaches. After 
Ihout beuefit, I waa at last

sing
I Ga.. writes: “For years I was 
«■easing inconvenience, in spite of' 
eths ago, I began taking Ayer’s 
I habit, and bave vastly improved 
■engraver, Newark, N. J.f writes-: 
i life, tit one time became chronic 
klcd me speedy relief, and their 
O. Easterly, llockford. III., writes

ills.
Ists.

iIwvll, Maee., U. 8. A.

S MEN
— FROM —

EE DOLLARS & FIFTY CENTS
PER THOUSAND.

OFFICE
IN OF

ook Work
j

RINTINC
TBS. J8S

BUY THE BEST QUALITY

India Rubber Co.’s
Pure Gum

ACKPROOF
BBER BOOTS.
BEWARE OF IMITATIONS!

the Boota are stamped on the heels “Union 
ber Co. Crack Proof,” and have tbe Pure 
gs on the foot and instep, which preveet 

king, and makes them tha most dnmble

TRY OUR

“GOLD SEAL”

ut’s Patent
PURE GUM

UBBER BOOTS.
jpressly fer Mining, Fishing, and My ene 
very strong and durable Boot.
OR SALE BY ALL DEALERS.
IDS RUBBER BELTING, PACKING,
E, SPRINGS, CLOTHING, BOOTS 

SHOES, Etc.

EAR RUBBER COMP’Y
San Francisco.
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eeklg €okrmgt. We here it on the Tory beet authority 
that oertain of the article» paid doty 
when entering the provint», and that 
upon all the article» •nbeeqoently offered 
at auction full duty war charged and paid. 
If the News will enquire at the custom 
houee it will learn that it» charge ti base- 
leea and that it has been imposed on, Mr. 
Hamley having done exactly what the 
writer charges he did not do.

Be heel Traitée Meeting. DELATED DISPATCHES. *■■■*■ Hall. Toeorro, Jan. 8.—The iurr in the ca»e
Pm Nortben pJia _ °* Adelaide Daria returned a verdict of, derihern *»<«« IcHear euieide, adding “The jury cannot apeak

• A—Dr. Andrew», who in too etrong term» of the inhumanity of
■ awaiting trial ea a charge of criminal Dr. Baeveefand requeet the corone? to 

b*il £"1* h“, eondB«^ before the Outer*
„T llOOO eJh *2000’ d ‘ 01 bo"d of phyeioiane and eurgeona" It

J-m 0. PoweU, under «çretm, of to  ̂*> «oner mgain.d hi. M^-w^he^taK

in connection with public rchoo* would Ry.„ an.wered the telegram immediate- * 7t°^gPt} ™ a2S.w»' house deoeaaed that the burned D K H»!™"
««ire due attention. Received and 1, »,ing: “Y„ •’ ” _ oommeroial traveler of thtioi^ fôr a^

d a a. , To s reporter Rysn said he was glad an Ynna« sZH?6*® l°^lofie,d ■ fruit store, eomplishing her ruin and she oouid not
From R. Beaven, atatmg that arrange- opportunity had been afforded him to meet ”¥■'*!*}•*» .f“terd*7 morning. The lire under her shame. Sutherland was

ment, ehoold be made m regard Sullivan. “The proportion," .aid Ryan, 0^ and furniture were completely dee- placed under arrest but ia out on ta“
to the.ite of new gaol, with the troetese “b rather norel.butitie juet the way I . „ „ . - the inqueet will be rwnmed to-nteht
end corporation to prerent olmh of au- would like to try myeelf in a contest with tAn°*“iKnï’ f«. 3.-Having passed sen- A fin bat night destroyed Kerr’s mr-
thonty. Abo that the land act of 7» Sullivan. Since the fight at Mbsbsippi *Dt“r ” “jP sf for “-tempt committed neuter shop, Queen .tree? «stand lted~

City I have labored under serious diiTâ- °h°‘ Stipendiary Travb has filled ley’, flour »d feed .torn, alio t“ home,
vantages in my appearance, before the »•*»'«ton«hment by declaring belonging to Radley L^s ab^ot *1?
poblioand itb all due to the feet of a ^!17A°7nd f0UM‘1 ,*°d die- 000 “jerttell, insured * ’
general belief that I wss not on the ‘level. ’ fot two J®*11» *P sédition lo Some time ago the attention of theif this match can be made I will enter demn»^*6 ma^?r 11 end eon- Dominion customs authorities was direct
willingly with full confidence that I will £2 5? opÇ,*lng eoan*?1 W°° ed to the fact that American pork wm
come out winner.” ’ t°d 5he other coondllors to being imported into OanVda i^nri»^

Nkw Orleans, Jan. 9 —-At Johnson- W I26 «“h and costs. msde barrels. By an smendment to the
ville, Miss., on January 7th, the bodies . b*h-e ville, Jan. 5.—The ioe on the customs aot passed last session the impor- 
of two negroes. Emmet Keyes and Nat nver for several miles up broke yesterday tation of prison-made ware of every 
Forbes, were-found hanging from the eJ®J»ngand formed a jam at the mouth was prohibited, and a number of barrels 
bridge over Mound Bayou. They were °wk7^. j. r< The water rose consider- containing pork have, been seised. The 
two of the four negroes who entered the aby* flooding some cellars on Front street shippers of the pork were Armour <fc Co 
store of E. T. Carroll st Johnsonville on •o® sweeping away long strips of side- of Chicago. * '*
December 27th and drove a hatchet into °® the weal aide, but doing no Perth, Jan. 1.—Early this mornin* a*
the back of Carroll's head. The murder- dup»ge. . °W man named Robert Nollen and wife
era recured $300 and a watch and started wnue Mr. Bristol, of Modoo, was who lived in a hovel near the eastern 
for Arkansas, but these two returned and superintending the operation of a salving limits of the corporation, were burned to 
were captured. Both whites and blacks machine a bolt flew out, struck his head, » crisp, 
were engaged in the lynching. *nd fractured his skull His condition is

Columbus, Neb. Jan. 12.—The news has optical, 
just reached here frôm the Dishner farm, Toronto, Jan. 6.—Dr. Ramsay, of Orillia, 
some distance northeast, that Minnie Dish- upromiaent mason, died here about 11 
ner the Nebraska sleeping beauty recovered o’clock Ihst night, from heart disease. He 
consciousness on January 3rd, the sixty- w*s removed from the general hospital 
seventh day of her trance sleep. The roads about 7 o'clock, having sufficiently recov- 
have been impassable until the present time from a broken leg, to his room on
and news of her recovery could not be re- King street west, where he expired four New Haven, Oonn Dec 18 

*». «-T. a. G..,- ^•riea.nom.^'dbatt;hitu
she has laid to all appearances a lifeless be- b°M was elected reeve by 24 majority. The • a woman stood at the bar of the 
ing, with the exception of respiration and following wese elected councillors: James P°"ce coort to day. Plain aa were the 
pulsation. When Hiss Dishner awoke her McCracken, A. Woods, W. Oliver, W. Me- marks of vice and dissipation, her face 
mind was apparently clear and unimpaired. A™”™- bore trace» of whet had been beautv.
Her appetite end general ieelmge were good Chief Keddon returned yesterday from She waa charged with drunkenness, 
bnt her arms and lower limbs were para- Barclay station, about 75 miles east of here and deHsnllv u drunkenness,
lyzed. She says that she was conscious where he went to arrest a man on a charge i j.7 m t0 . ®? ber head fts ahe 
during the whole time of her protracted of house-breaking. The prisoner brought in Pleeded A few minutes later a
trance, bnt although she eierted her con- E. O. Ojnawin, alias E. Gordon, is a Nor^ «warthy-visaged man stepped to the 
Ki!rm„8ïe/OUldv ”0t aonnscls. wegianand is by occupation a civil engi- desk, paid the fine and the woman left
&dt%^snr°«eran“r«S6c = t‘ ‘T’lf.h 8tre”8e I”1"
battery was applied. Since then she has he bore a good character. Latterly he has *n8 P60?*®- They took their way to the 
suffered a thousand agonies of body, And at been engaged as an engineer east of Port ^ta‘lan quarter, talking excitedly in the 
one time it seemed as though her mind Arthur on the Canadian Pacific railway Italian tongue, 
would give way under the. strain. She now The past few months he has lived The woman war 
complains of terrible physical sufferings in the life of a hermit near Barclay. The a
consequence of the shock to her system, chief says he found the man livfn® in a otorious character, the wildest and
The doctor in attendance says, however, dug-out__a hole in the bank. Th/nnlv ™°8t reckless of the unfortunates who
that she will recover m a short time, fnAiiü„ ,n oven of .n old rtov.2 Sequent the city’s den of vice. She* 
andjWiUaiso recover the full use of her over a fire in a corner of the miserable ca,led “the queen” of the Italian 

Nrw Yniur Tan in T,ra voonù'. and a few rabbit skins sewed to- c°lon7i and» “on that bad eminence”
*irt .Vth“*lk of thr.f».J^ H* *w-' *Kth,r’°n whiih the .-an slept. The to which she he, attained she his 
yer says people thought he had plenty of Lny8 b^mon^M^Moch McP»«Dly /*'" \Ume "h,ch »as spreyi far beyond 

rniE TMITTT money, but he had not. He didn’t take foreman at BarcUv ’ ee<:tlon the confines of her empire. She is but
Trustee Higgins, in reference to Mr. to h“™ P1»”^ ““«dinformation again.'t the “man Go”do“ “ h^drif^u"1^ h°De ’f" 7™“

Offerhaus’ letter as to establishing a boys' * ____ charging him with setting fire to his 0 have driftwi beyond hope of reclaim
fire brigade, said he was daily expecting a vn a vnir house, which was burned to the ground, 7~-vet’ steeped in sin as her young life
letter from San Francisco explaining the 10 a^- * ut i>- on Christmas eve, McFee and his family has been, she wa» once the darling of
exact method adopted in fire drill in the ZiTiùthl,tZ7 > tl™a Rarely escaping a ith their lives, one man a circle where wealth and culture sur- ^

Provincial Edncaf.on J^chmrm.u we. o, opinion thet the Ë3ÜÏÏ?
_ callon., A^investigetionin the «s. wüi he tad h^X tlutf eH^I

lo the Editor:-*-While admiring not think it would be advisable to instruct otherwise protected themselves for defen- , . strange, sad interest. Dreadful as is ^th the Parnellites, but obtained
greatly and much instructed by the tbebojy to act in the capacity of firemen. ai ve operations. Troops have been ordered ’ rV, T„~Thec w **11 «y®- the reality of the present, the past was .^ghtsupport. He was obliged to admit
valuable articles in your Colonist of Jan. Special committee to consider the subject to Rioon to quell the disturbance. The I ?.8» of the North-West of ? hanninPR*. P When thB* ltJ,a? ““P^hle to umte the tories in
1st. I must confess that I do not see my waa formed to consist of Trustees Heister- officers are parleying with the rebel» in or- ^ ^ P°1,8e» wllJ 8erve «how the a d^am °£ happiness. When support of home rule, but it is understood
way dearly as to the success of the I man> Braden and Higgins. der to gain time for the military to arrive nue,eadto8°»ture of many of the tele- honor charmed the air, four years hehoped to detaoh enough radicals to con-
scheme sketched out therein for provin- I Trodee Heisterman, by permission of I -----------*.______- * letters published respecting the ago, Oatberine, young, beautiful and a tory-radical-Parnellite coalition
cial education. And yet I feel that if I the, hoard, withdrew his notice of motion AFTER COUNTERFEITERS. WorthWe«t Indiana: refined, was adding to the charms of ( \ wo™n« majority. He abandoned
criticize this project, even mildly, I incur D^de “ meeting respiting the dis- ------- ■ Fort MacLeod, Jan 2, 1886. nature bv the culture of her mind at ^ ?he, found a majority of his
.t1A *>“»*«»« «»-S oper-ti., Pi^i WeUes,e> ooilege, Ma» She was ad- s0bJT‘ “““

Mxd.e„rr.ht°tn:,S„r- m - ,“ -"ada %z-h

expedients for eaUbUebing tfc hichJrt ?L““* ^ thet necessary labor Chief Sherwood,of the Dominion potiee «hanged for the better in e most marked aociel standing, and with many quali- riril^jXw*ÎLiï?Sndi “a priJSipU
eduoation sr. governed b^eertidn «tu“î to laying dram through the at.Ottawa,is looking after oountevfekers, manner, end I think they «e now behev- tie» to make him a favorite. He waa a Z7. P?Xu deSSaS? ofer ^

X "H”; A appearance^getuleman ifhad bn! ŝMSTCX

The death of an ’ T , th ^ ^ w him. ^e, ‘ovlM^

anrtkiknH^îL f. 8# “ T®x? th® Trinity College, Dublin, When founded ÎÜÜÏ2L S® b°*5d 5® ?Iled te the fives from circulation in consequence of North-West. ation, and ahe was ready to defj the wise be obliged either to support or oppose
twentv fiTaXîTinu t“nd”d “4 *»• at first but poorly famished with So^in* j’.müf'h!*6’1 a”*1"01 «ccommod». the imitation. These oounterfei* are Toaoaio, Jan. 4.—Two employee in world for hit sake. She pledged her- Parnell's amendment, bnt the indtortm^
?o’,,ntr:fi,»7a»?,’ *<t»P »« oneof .tnden*, simply because there werc m I th“. th0 “‘““'•«‘“«Hiin the United Sts*, and H. Joy', barber shop, Leader lsoefouer self to be his wife, and wrote to her ^ m ^ »lad»tone will stick to gen-
X,Tr h,^îï, 8° ‘n •ho,r ^ ‘,ïe lew aehool. to fill them. Long since it ^|d k a“i*hleprovision put in cirouletion m Canada through relied over e trifling matter Setuidey father, telling him of her aot Her «^“wai.wm prononnoe Lord Salisbury’.
5ffnl.iT Ti.,1 ‘ “ bal°8 gr»dually bu been otherwirc. The onivenitv n î*ent*’ S®”* letter, from Hew York night sod. ghastly murder wasthe out- father a wJTv hLi®. i soh<ime but win refrain trim
lengthened. There is no donbt of it— college of Toronto * a ioocms in nnint of Seconded by Trustee Heisterman. I “operators," offering to supply bonne come. McDonald' and Hobhe _Ir »r’j * ..f , •T, , ,,r’ not 1 proposing an alternative. "Keep the tones
and those who fear to die can take heart numoers, because the onoer t'an.ii I JPr0>?*® Higgins moved e rider to the I Dominion notes have been handed to work shaving customers when Hobbs I aattahed with what he had heard of the * offios for the present,” * the general
from the fact that people generally are SXgS’ itT^ror, wh.nralhe *«?“«<■“ °» «-e council Chief Sherwood. There are «“'te h. et finding th.^oom lT «m oMnM ti,t HerT"d «‘"dent. He had an objection ^ ^Ung. f '

i1i'nI1ng*L^driid2h*M e,ch Pre«ad,nif genera- are drXn. Winnipeg college is a frilôra «tel'1 v” ,tbe *^*®nce “< •■<*- P™»611* m ciroolation some five dollar door. McDonald objeoted to^he door 10 0etll»me being married until ahe The mmutry will netther chsUenge nor
tion.andit wonld rather be strange were mainly from the sbeenoo of euch Adequate h.^io ”nthe “ttled, P0^1””* of J»“f» “lh B*”k of British North Ameri- being left open and shut it. HobU Jain ,0°nd a man more worthy of her and "*d',!°“ of “onfidenoe. They will an-

Ss£2£%£ »

and that mental physiology which treats JdW observed, snoeeu msv foKT^f z a- °.omP1*mt ^8»‘“a‘ one of the teacher, the dele of the month of issue, end also the door, breaking it ° Immetilto* Î" f hlVe fa,rth” «ommanioauon with Right Hon. Arthur Wellesley Peel will 
of the fonctions of the mmd end their neglected or infringed failoro ^7hloh considered m committee), and by the omission of the flourish lines under afterward» Hobhe fjl to the I», iff her lo'*r> and threatened, should the «hoeen speaker. The swearing in of

“• re-■** tufty?’ w 1— wi •» ÏÎ, ;>~e««a- S"tLîlKi.,™; “>™»•>-b... «• -p«}»>3S..11

d that men wear out and die more ™k"f rclfXXn wtihjTth.Jt'ô -------------------------- New York, Chicago and St Louis- oonmlltijdof X.i’nhi. stom^h H. £athef that tl .0o”ld not end don«re «hackling over the queer ontoome
quiokly than they nrcd to m olden tunes, age restriction» of the «tete.ee everywhere I Terry-Hill, “shover.” oever.imiulgmg in their mann- was made to Swallow some bran^ “Ter “■ TlîîD^1.n8 th*t.h,r whQuepD- Vl0,°"»'a. alleged paraimonyt
Thie, with one reservation, i. nntrne. Æe they Jo. There are only two high ------- Îî I!’ ,9" wne“ photographed end and it waa decided to send htato d, ?°” w“ *'ut a «lrll*h infatuation, When Prinoera Louise wee married to

» abue®twe!ie ?®qïeI1,P0ael' ^hools in the province and very few Stockton, Cal J»n 7 —David S l^e other lithographed. The photogra- the hospital. Up to this time the 7^1C^ time Bnd dlBtance would cure, her majesty determined
bl.formaulgeno.hnndr.K* of yrar.^ private «ihool. pving . snperio^a^ Terry, ,,.=hiefjo.’ti«of the.upreme d'it<*’tad tr«« «.tare of Cobbs’ m juried hi he took her to Montreal. Two à.vâ commemorated by a big

ïttS BÇtrOirSHs- axa-»-fer£ erasrSLtsesstSerfwf^MrMDtton l*Vf’ B»1" “T mke °ff not a few of ‘he bright ones to church shortly Wore^O thismorniM “,dto ^ largely in circulation in stabbed him with his sciseors between the tTan^! W°rda ^ t& ,^n' TLIral mSZSI* a ™ —api#d for
perfect perception of the _ work- Toronto as has already beeo the case, per- Miss Hill arrived in the steamer from °.ntat,°- t fifth and sixth rib, the wound being a ?®nt to »n elopement, theetudent pledg- Mwal months upon the painting. The
tr2dng of evZSadatten of thZLl haps,even toWinnipeg. The.on. of the *w San PranoUoo at 3 o’clock this moroinv Th ‘ J±—- deep one. Information waa then gifen hl“»elt to merry her when the "T ia,‘°«™Pl«.ted

SS*n tee ZefiT ôZ 7*^th7 genüem.n h?rem.nd will be rent *nd remained on board ontU 9, when .he The Master of Bltintyre. to the police and McDonald waa arreted. «h<>“>d reach Hartford. Fall of faith 1 ^"‘«ddanlj.hoth pmDterandandpamt-
CniomSS eZicXre whtoh 40 Kn*‘*nd to “hoel and then to the left for the paraon^e with 'State W | „ „ ------ Hedenimi hi. guilt at firat, bnt on being in h* lying word., ahe forsook her Qa9en.”Ited ‘wo
while it * rich and snoceeTfal in remedial "n»'»"*"®», for the sake not alone of the »orer Oolahao, who acted a. groomsman ,. M**t,r. of Blantyre, told Hobbs was dead he^ bnrat into tears I father, and fled with her lover. She After a lon^ XTh “h!!"
measnres, also give» to those who will the •d"”'10” Proper. bnt quite aa moch for *r Terry. The bride was dressed in a Scotland, and his companion Mr M. Mo- and oonfessed that he had slabbed him had pledged her faith to a villian and niotnre was onfinuhed
opportunity to "know not only whatto do the “k? 1 V.ooatioo „th young gentle walking suit of dark woolen raater.al* «‘«««d yesterday from a hunting -,th the scissors. All day he hasimen hlld ^3? ïrti.tLT^.^tL f*W^hoP.’ The
and what not to do, bnt the reason «Ay. men of th=ir claaa, perhaps, also, with I there being nothing in her appearance to I ?f two months deration in the Comox weeping bitterly in the gaol. McDonald i:». t p h t waa to rum her ÎIiîfL, Z" Jb®Tn . .?dv Another
Mens eana in corpore sana waa never more a°me parents, for sake of religion» cal- indicate thet she wee about to -wed the district and on the mainland up Johnson’s '• "bout 27 years of age, and is married, „ . - , *° “““k the plotnra,
possible than in the present; and therefore *“■„ In, the grand old national faith of I man who had so valiantly fought her rase . The whole hunting trip waa so- “d has two children. His family are 1*- Y\, e*ter weelr P»aaed, but the lor- j no.w “•f" “’“Sifted and hang
while those there are who transgrees na- England. The public or primary school» I before the oonrte of *w against the late I ««“phahed in oanoee,lnd*ne being token ’ng at 61 Pearl street. He came here Ier failed to make good hie promise. 1 _i_l * ro^, gallery at Windsor. It *
inre’e laws and suffer and die the same as o°nld never yield a supply of students, Senator Sharon. to do the packing, eto. The hunt waa about eight year» ago from Lancaster, Catherine «tilled loved and trusted U[g*„*nd q”'te as trathfnl as
X m, the t”g',thereL ig *.nd ‘‘ i".ll/d doa-n as a certain rale “that I Father O’Connor of St. Mary’s choroh I ^"7 »uooe“f“l. both gentlemen bringing near Ottawa. ” him. She did not doubt him when he DnkeTfTw's'k?*I* d.,p,ot,nS, ,‘V
Z whereas both Buffer it would be neither right nor wise that performed the ceremony. The only per- b*°* * D0“ber of elk and deer horns and Kiksinotoh, Jan. 2.—The body of Han- kiaaed her good-bye one moraine with Kehar hn9^h0*z?ht * h.*r0““ »•i Tel-el-

same penaltiee, the the oumoulom of the public eohools eon present was the groomsmen) Miss °f deer and other game as tro- nah Bennet was stole from the Sand Hill the nromia/thar L -o ™ 8 . th , Ji 4 9““° .“ angry beoaime
Voo11^?8 ,OT%Hr *houS h* en,*rgad. ” The only otheF Hill having decided te dispense with Ph,',M of l,he oh»«- They attended the vault, Storington, a *w days ago, and tte in , h ™ Id r?‘urn hQ01s Uk!„ ^ .J",4 °1 ‘h«> pietnre is far more

or the mostjMrtmn m tomrtedge. The possible soorce of supply whence to fiU bridetmeids. Judge Terry even poeitive ~L* îece"tlY g»«en by Mr. Oerthew at the “«ds ere here hunting for the oorpee. m a“ h°ur,or, ‘w0- That hour never *£“ would have been charged by the
of the ehen-td hrtdto o*? Z.te ^he the hall» of the proposed college dr uni- I ly refused to allow any reportera to be ^ Jotel, Oomox, in their honor on the Qomro, Jan. 2.-Mr. Co.tigan, minister j °°rae- He had basely deserted the wo-1 a^Pensive aoedemietan.
on the mutai faculties is Lri’ter tha^ln ™T,'ty °f the province is by increasing prêtent. The liçense gave the bride’s D,gll‘ of the|t *rrlr*1 from the hunt, ap- °! ïnllI!d r«7eIme. arrived here lxyst night “»n wijo had turned her back on home, T*1? !»lt« >“ Regent’» perk have been
peat times; end in this ease tee wordstrain extending the ourrioulem name a. Sarah Althea Hill-SIteron, her R“rmg, ,,n fal Highland costume and jjdmrt rntti an uthnsmatioaUy Aenfon- friend»—the world—to follow him frowded with ekatera during the recent

.urynonjmoas with dram. ftom the *” “^'.high «ohools. If any other eonree age 32 end Terry’, 62. thoroughly enjoying th.mrcl.es from Alone, amid etrangers, maddened hr freT To-day there wks an nnnsnal
ereaaing wear tod tear to which some minds ‘•.*Ta,'able> faf * he pointed oot. Other- The ceremony wu quickly performed, ?*'k to aaylight. ' Mr. MoKay had with the steamer^ who eecort”d man’s perfidy it was a rude awake/ n”“her of pmoat enjoying themrclv*
are expoeed. spring no insignificant proper- th? oor,rldor* *nd lecture room, will after which the bridal party drove to hlm hlspipes, »nd charmed all Scotch sîbrt Ctimlvw ...___ ; . tJZ he/love’.^!,*,/ 5 011 th? *“• The throng wrc « great on
tion oftte early mortaUty which is goinTon r”ound onlT *» ‘h® footetep. of nniver- Terry’, residence where a wedding break- T“h “® “®Jt ‘“"«a thet he played, m.^r ud Zmïdrcoateo/hTÎÏL “d U nknJ ,bgb.‘ dream—life on. of the pond, rc to break the ioe, end
amongst nr; end those who are aware of the "tj officer» end the voicee of sinecure j fast had been prepared. As soon as the ’tboat one hundred guests were present, i. dead ooate of the province, had nothing left for her. She waa at least 100 men, women end children
intimate connection between mind and body Pr0*»eori. Apologising for occupying eo breakfast wee over Terry went direot to P»rtl«a coming In from Denman Island, London Jan o —Th» . drived to despair, and ere long she was were Riven a very cold immersion. Thera
will appreciate the fact. It is admitted ?™oh "P»0® 10 deslmg with th* fine pro- the superior court, where he bad a case BaJ?e*S)ol,d *°d otll«r P»r*. local variety show" house treading the path to destruction. To- “*nrc excitement, bnt the water
thrttoiong the tarins» men of a nation I®0*. »»d hoping that the University of on trial. u The Muter of BUntyre * posted of ZTedZtwo ohargesj Sê5X,T' day .he* a lut womanwithout X ™ ••“«o' ™d beyoodth. dircomforS
(eapemally in the United Btatee, where the British Columbia may not prove like the ! Clinton Terry the judge’s only living eststee in Sootlsnd, sod is in receipt scene immoral pietmes throughouttitocitv for th* world or hone for herrcfto/ 1 °°ld *,sl*1 nothing wrtou happened,
Sf f»r^?1?“ore®af®r‘haneI»where) Great Esstorn-the pride of m.ny bot *od, U reported to be greftly so/oyedat °f » h®nd»m, income. He * rc well Several merohtotewho ffiyed tX Amu, tZ ItaîL.T. 1, beTeafter °o one being drowned. ^
themortefi^ixM greets» among those the profit of few, lam, sir, your obedi- h* father's maroiage, ïnd i/tend, luring pl««d with tii. resnlt of h* trip that it show bil* in their window, hZtiiotaS t*TiLl,XZ ^ •“ .
aagagwi ia d»nger°ua callingE—m which ent servant, An Immigrant. I here for Fresno, where his father lately 11 hw mtoatiufl to return next fall with summoned. I am “onori beeause of her reckless, un-

®®°nr ak ---------"— -------------- 1 purchased » Urge property. other*. Both gentlemen are registered at Halifax, Jan. 2.—Steps are being taken P®1****6 .w»ya which have - won her MalnlaeM New*.
' • ® Pftty wornee and A Shot for “Miner.” -----------«J”______ ^ the Driard and will remain in Victoria *<> hold a grand winter carnival here next qt^nly title. She has no desire to be ------

TorasEDnoaiZirthsFreePrrcsof  ̂^ «.Hew a^nt a wosjudlhu^r ScotUnd. February, after the pattern =, thorc held m H ^ot „ ,X"r. D. B. Brown,

PoXXX’deergrietorg.rv“‘ at.V‘ fif* ZZ* wSS',she^raed J. '

ttadrcprtndy of abtrnrcrcienoes. Over “Nanaimo MinerT My first intention New Yoax, Jan. ll.-The chess meteh »■ G. Din A do. «port that the total X ™ * Hamütoli man»“dhaâre*tives UTf f *0- Drink « the_ Lethe fn I '•“og trce ebmdth*leg and
exertion, physioel or mental—anything waa to have Answered it in detail, but on *or lbe ohampionahip of the world began nomber oî'buaine** failure* in the United ^ . I which she seeks to forget Twenty-five I Hamiiwv x » .

whleh ™ak.es an overdraft on second thought* I have come to the con- at 80 Fifth avenue. Charles F. Buck,gof -8fcetes durfng 1886 wae 10,637, with lia- nJht n.»°LAl?huf J- J1111* died last times has ahe been arrested, but liquor, known a* Stiokeen OhfrHp ti J&Êi
Zdtv* ^onot ho todolged in with un- elusion thst it u not worth while wasting 0r,eaM' * referee and holder of the bilitiee ofi little more than 1124,000,000, Sf. 4 i/°” Stvfl! °1 ?j°P °[ Pfi*0? though it shatters, fails to kill her. Zed JolnTtS*? Xted T™ tidi oil? 

Xtlrir' •i""f" a««h Dn®x- ^.yre rcted a, » compsted 10.968 * 1884, S Sands™, d^ ** “ emeU°' M"k Ust night she tried to hang heraelf in yesterdsymorX f^Sh^TlX
sttszjR rXt&XpZ/^zz ^  ̂ happ- “rt*Srho^»w^Z£

Æriet:rtha.v z
p“*d“te'TtaTealïï*""7 ‘T wh,n*P- Wh®r® h® himself has faileti, and whe nLoSCeX' aXJS'X Jl* 41,6 Th® P®"*®’’ ol trader, /ported m bo.i- seoret^ to Me exceUeS”, ^ ATTEMPTED SUICIDE. the Arne whid. he aevTraaohed. (Me
plied to the health as to the pocket makes use of the towage question a* a I fhTn^n^ ha^ L^vT^1 d ^ govern ueaa id 1886 was 919,990. Of these one Mosrawi Jan 2-mL, H.«iv - ____ dung to the canoe jmtil it drifted to land
fit batUnotSlohthrr^LUniuf h® fchinke ol°ak to hurl his »bo»e at a gentleman by the contestante. ‘n^videTtii^he )n ®ver786 f«led- In 1878, with 674,000 evangsliato, arrived here this^moming, aid vT Woman Takes a. ■>____to na£l an !ndian house,’
nt, but not so the capiUl. Many are who has done more for the country in a match ia to be daridAdW• trade», one in every 63 came to grief will shortly commence a four dava' minimi ma“ l aae* a Dow of ! where he fell down exhausted and insens-
«ware of this and yet fail to guide them- day than he haa or will do in a life time, ning ten games, draw^Kames not "rcmted The affrage amount of liabilities of 8each The demand for tickets has already exhaust! Itrfehalne, lW®-®’« body of Charlie has been fonnd.
rct -Z°r^ fv Tb^, ,al. P’rh;P* v-, . T t D.Uaqtmaar. S* Ztl^. te WiS mto fom oil. in 188B. HM78, gainst m,- ®d,th« «took of 18,000. J ------- veZZZr.JZ wv -hrcp
toîh.Dd’rceh^i'. i/ “ -4rU*: b“4 Vmtons, Jan. 12th, !886. to 6e played in New Yorkall lobe wf^by 633 “ 1884. »®d «22,360 m 1878. It* Moirraaai., Jan. 3.-The Canadian Pacific Yesterday moroinv it gi-, rchotuX' Xltet/1" ^ *P™«a »re
anoh and anoh is the oarc -urging some ------------- ----------- one phyer; three gamee in St Lonis and *®«“ <f°“ theae figures that, while huso net profits in November were flftyeiev™ that Mra*T ” l4v,s* d.“«0®«red »* *“>t as ever, despite the oold weather.

JbUw “ Ith*4 Xhey erS ” Opium. j three games in NewOrteane. ^htetemorcs neM «aanaltie. deoreue but slightly^ they ‘hourcoddollars more than in November” Z ha7banànn^’ ^
knowledge. Nererthelerc, the road to P - most be made during the firrt hro hours are far less significant in amount and im- l®8*- and from Jannary I to November SO, „ x “a “««h ®n the
long Ilfs is pointed out more clearly than _. ------- of erch game and fifteen movrc an portrcoe. “ they were two millions more. Beqmmalt road, had taken a dose of
®’®r> rc knowledge of self increarce; and ™ Vioroara, Jan. 12, 1886. I thereafter. Three gamee a week are to hi ------- ■ ■_______ While going to a fire last night two hose ••'Yohnine. Dr. Praeger was hurriedly
thorc who ohoos® to follow it without de- Kditob:—Please oblige me by I played, with intsrvsdsof one day between Toronto’s Mayor ree* oollidediknooking off a wheel, which “mmoned, and in the intervsl* neighbor
viation adopt the best chance of serving «°™t“>g your remark about “my pro- each game. Both contestante appeared in ____ * ’ struck a 9-year old boy, killing him instant- *“*8®**®"*. the administering of an antidote
to illustrate the possibility of inerercing P°*“8 *? effeotnal antidote for Ohinerc exoeUent condition, and at 2 0>lock th* After a . . *T- Three firemen were seriously injured, . °V wl»oh was done. On the arrival of
what hrcalway. been regarded u th! '““«retlon.” Th* i. not the meaning I afternoon tossed up e ooin to deride who wlioh DeLnriitl J - /8 f C0.nte,t’. ®“»®*Uy. th. doctor every me.ns were nrcd to pre-
natural term of life. convey, on the contrary, ahonld have the first move. It was seemed edfinraboth rifled M, Wf H 7vx,nd|U Tobonto, Jan. 1—Aldermen Adamson, «nt the poison having a f.tel effect. The „ v

I stated “free entry into her by Zockertort, who chons the white pieces, »j, ekoted ^ B Ho”l*nd who u retiring from the oily council th* large overdo» taken helped to avert snob New Yoaa, Deo. 31.—In their annnal
country and Dominion/’ bnt let them and opened the play by moving pamTto cambent bv l 7(V m.; ,;, the P™*®”6 J®« ®R«r twenty-two years aervioe, was »“ ®nding, and at a late hoar lut even- ?Lnala Paa> Wimm * Co., report that
keep away the rcourg. of opium and in 8”®®» » This is known a, the 2.7êaIJaÏ°°-? F"1*:. Tilf?ntfî w»“«d upon to-day by a deputation, who >”* th® woman wrc still alive, though her 4he busmorc faUure. in OanadTin 1886
effecting this thoroughly she keeps sway 9°®®=» **“•>“. hut it wrc declined by Xld be euhmitted h? .L n P«®®nt®dhim on behalf of h* friend, recovery was extremely,doubtful. 8 2«,m^ed 1>256- with liabilitiee of *8,-
thorc who oennot do without its use—no I “tero”*. who responded with spawn to *. “ “«•^“•ited m the Queen City or with in address end s pur» oontainine ____ _ 861,606, as againat 1,337 in 1884 with
great loss to be sure. My remarks are a |flueen 8 fourth. The hours for play having Bofc’ Rowland had on his siée such twelve hundred and seventy-five dollars Twnmwim, m liabilities of ovér $19 lftl 07A TKd a*
blow intended to apply only to opium and ,r9m. 2 “ ® * the afternoon, and “ ^r’,Ed. Gurney, who it * report- aa recognition of h* valuable services ner of Govarm//t °“ tbe 00r" or«aw in number of ow’nalties aa com
opium eaters end smokers, not to the ree- I f-îf-îa ât night, md rc 6 o’clock had ri*?P?“d“',n.tb® con‘«»‘the earn of Two barbera, named McDonald^ and were onamlino J°husoostreet, pared with 1884, * bntdteht ’bnt^hL
peotebto clerc of Chinese who never w ^ iWhen Znok'r^’r* “®de h* Slat/ *26 00°. The Women of Toronto, for the Hobhe, employed in Jay’s shop Leader ereMn of . reî V ** ‘î th® °wn- hot that theltebilltiee irara lèrc * 18*2- - il- Mooaa™ F k» throoD,£Z.p^1h.w.hrdo0Zd &JTJæÆx^4 25

I. ç. O. F Soo,a/-Th. Odd Fel.owe "te to ateterits, ^ a reen.t whichjL riJtee/wth’rcS & thZidXite™* rciZl^fZ X" JLÏÆ’ ^ °1 Th.'“ i^oZ"

si--’? 4 buse»
’ 1878 one trader in every S3 failed.

The Hew Tear.

I know not it the year shall sand 
7irf*ss to us-word as amend, 
tod salutation, sod soot things,
Bear on Its wings, 
xtlhs soul boras and thirsts unto 
With hungering exes, nod Ups that see 
For that sweet rood which makes all new.

[know not « his light shell be 
Dtakosm, nr else light rtrtly,
' k"»w tet ltet it will not p*t 
Heart's faith from haart, - 
lentil fraa th« trust In truth, nor hope 
From tight of day «soiled that ope 
Beyond one poor year's horoscope.

A. c. hwiMBoan.

THE LATEST EUROPE AN DES
PATCHES.

Died In the Siberian Lead Mines 
—Conservatives Refuse 

Home Rale—Glad
stone's Policy.

A threatened contest.A meeting of the board of school trus
tees was held last night at th# city hall. _
Present : Trustee Herr*, in the ehair, . Tatar, N. Y., Jen. 9.—Paddy Ryan, 
and Trustees Hayward, Hehterman, Hig- ,*®9 “ now in tins cite, received the fol- 
gins and MoMioking. lowing telegram from New York th* more

COMMUNICATIONS. lng:__

\
FRIDAY, JANUARY 16, Ifflt EASTERN STATES.

Result efa Feed Between Two 
Breaches of Odd Fellows.

Milwaukee, January 2.—A feud of 
long standing between the Sovereign 
Grand Lodge of Odd Fellows and a 
branch of that order known as the 
Patriaohial Circle, is expected to oui. 
minute in either the wholesale secession 
of the Patriarchs from the parent body, 
or the entire" absorption of the latter 
order. The Patriarchial Circle 
ganized in Milwaukee as a progressive 
display rank of Odd Fellowship, though 
claiming to be distinct in its operations 
Since the second year of its establish 
ment there has been a contest between 
the members of the non-patrisrohial 
faction of Odd Fellows. Though frown-

London, Jan. 4.-A dispatch from 8t. f Swerei«nJ .Grand
Petersburg confirms the report of the ^J°d86? the circle has increased in nu- 
death of Dr. Weymar, in the Siberian lead and financial strength until
mines. The doctor at one time possessed nowit ia a powerful secret society, 
the most lucrative practice in Russia. He principally rooted in Wisconsin, Ilii- 
was chief court physician under the late nois and Ohio, and almost entirley 
Uiar, and confidential medical attendant fined to the Northwestern States. It
•45:ra’ri™,t£“r™e:b- sr - •
Vioted of being to sotive nihil*t, end me™befsh,P exceeding 6000. 
banished to Siberia. At the recent meeting of the Sovor-

Hugh. 0. Ohilders has decided to con- e*8n Orand Lodge attion was taken to 
test the south division of Edinburgh at completely stamp out the Patriarchal 
the approaohing by-aleotion. There is no Circle or to compel its members to a- 
effort ÏÔ rc/*?/ def“t?d-bot *>“ bandon all claims to Odd Fellowship. 
ti, h°rth.mteVet foTloT-itl °^om“ The Commit?e, °» Credentials refused 

of the commente in the newspsperi are to reeognlle delegates who 
amusing. Childers is described aa the °I fche Patriarchal Circle, and a 
“animated honey pot of Gladstone’s oabi- “fies of (resolutions was adopted re
net; ’ as a “befogged figure in a moisture quiring all subordinate lodges not to 
aa dense as a November fog;” and aa a recognize as an Odd Fellow or admit
rX.‘m?ter,*,^t''d*“‘ rhalŒ8!,a^hmemtT,°f the Pet?"

London, Jan. 10.—The mterest of the "chai Œrole. The resolutions go into 
English pubho in home rule has shown a effect on Jannry 12th. In his circular 
marked decline during the past week. The of instructions the Grand Sire threatens 
paE?.reil eapeejaBy the Times continue to upon the refusal of suboridnate inris-
FeToT&'^r^r4^ difon •? obeyd l?e rder to expi‘
silence. The public perceive that nothing is Patriarchs who decline to give up al- 
liiely to be said or done before the meeting '«glance to the circle, and to suspend 
of parliament. the charters of and Mot out all offend-
h“S‘ “tempts to drawont Gladstone ing lodges. This it is thought, wüi 
ptiLg1:?’ U^r=,“n^ t -ate a-ra" a'nng thCife. The 

Monday, and to be foUowed by a meeting patriarch, it is said, will dispute the 
of the whole party on Wednesday. The expulsion in the courts, if necessary, 
first meeting will endeavor to agree dn tac
tics for the opening of the session. Glad
stone will make a statement to thejmeond 
meeting, intended to secure the oo-orperation 
of the whole party in the programme, which 
* not intended to disclose a definite Irish 
policy.

Among the many rumors the most prob- 
able is that Gladstone will adopt the Fabian 
policy—move no amendment to the address, 
abstain from all attempts to defeat the gov
ernment, and endeavor both Lord Salis
bury to show their hands. A negative 
policy is in fact the only policy on which 
the once united liberal party is now able to 
agree.

YE8TERDA FS NOMINATIONS.
1

Though there was little excitement 
there was every manifestation of interest 
upon the part of the public at yesterday’s 
nominations for mayor and councillors at 
the city hall. Twenty citizens are before 
the ratepayers as aspirants for a .share in The Opiam Trafic,
municipal government. Every candidate ——

Received yesterday a patient hearing from Victoria, Jan. 11, 1886.
large number of persons present and To thb Editor:—The card in your is-
thereby enabled to express his views ane of this morning speaking of the illicit 

upon the many important questions which traffic in opium by white agents at San 
will come up for consideration during the Francisco, recalls so many dangers and 
the ensuing term. Our report of the unpleasant recollections that I feel it 
speeches, appearing in another column, would be almost criminal were I to heei- 
givee the opinions in detail of the various tate in writing 
candidates for election; but it may be here ject. When I
remarked that though many differed up- government were contending against 
on minor points all Were unanimous upon three adversaries: Gordon had planted 
the necessity for a thorough and efficient his guns against the towers of her capi* 
system of drainage,though upon the ques- tal; the Tai Bing rebellion was on the eve 
tjon of expenditure in that connection of devastating the country; and opium 
there was a difference of views was making silent headway. The two 
which would have—like all dissimilarity first are now no more; they did their 
of ideas—a tendency to act as a healthful work in a deadly way; the rebellion alone 
corrective. Voters should bear in mind destroyed its millions of people, mak- 
that the result of the coming municipal ing the cities and provinces deserted 
election will be greater than those of pre- places. Opium, however, still continues 
vioos ones, in that for each ward an alder- its fearful work of silent deadly deetrno- 
man—whose term of office will last two tion, slaughtering its millions. High 
years—will be created ; that as year by and low, in the palace and in the hovel, 
year goes on the interests of the city are men and maidens, young and old, ener- 
increasing in importance, and the revenue vating, embarrassing and destroying this 
to be manipulated is greater; and it be- grand old nation. Decrees from the 
comes, therefore, a matter of more mo- throne, threatening death or imprison
ment as to whom the ratepayers shall en* ment, are unnoticed,—so much waste 
trust the care of oar city. If candidates paper. The evil has gained too firm a 
have occupied any public office, their hold on a people who now begin to cnlti- 
record in regard thereto should be taken vate the popoy which is such a scourge to 
into account, while the private lives of all their country. If our government would 
and the location and degree of take heed in time, it would be in the 
their personal interests will serve as strict prohibition of an ounce of the drug 
substantial indications of fitness finding a place in the country. Let her 
for the positions sought. Several ques- not legislate in the way of destroying one 
tions that will greatly benefit or harm the of her sacred gifts, the right of freedom 
city, according to the manner in which under her flag, and from entry into her 
they are dealt with, will have to be placed country and dominions; and let her keep 
in the hands of our future mayor and away the scourge of opium, and in effect- 
councillors. The secrecy of the ballot is ing this, thirdly, that she keeps 
in force, and those who vote can do so those who cannot do 
unreservedly and witiiont being bound men debased and more than vicious— 
by any consideration other than the pro- Chinese or white people who will not care 
per one—the steady advancement of the to live or settle in a place where they can- 
city a welfare on a substantial basis, not find the means of ministering to their 
There is a policy in municipal as in other debased taste for this poisonous drug, 
matters, and no sounder policy could be 0. F. Moorb.
applied to the present state of our civic -------—-♦-----------
affairs than that which while observing Johnson Street Ward,
the general principle of economy should ■
“not allow (to use the words of the pre- To thb Editor am glad so many 
sent mayor) the welfare of the city to candidates are in the field for Johnson 
suffer rather than incur a reasonable debt street It is evidence of a healthy condi- 
upon its credit when wanted for requisite tion of public feeling when candidates are 
public improvements. The candidates numerous. I am glad, too, to observe a 
are now all before the public for selee- man of the stamp of Thomas S. Styles of- 
*10JV N° vot® ”ee£ be embarrassed, no feting himself for the ward. Being large- 
judgment need be biased; and if all who ly interested in real estate, and having 
are entitled to exercie the privilege of now practically nothing to do bnt look 
voting will sink private likes and dislikes after his own property, he can devote 
m the good of the general interest and much of his time to looking after the in- 
ao record that decision at the ballot torests of the city. The ratepayers will 
boxes next Thursday, few will have cause consult their own interests if they seat 
to regret the election of those who will be him for two years by returning him at 
chosen to represent them. the head of the poll. r, p.

the 1

was or-

made provision for the setting 
two sections in each township fo 
tional purposes; also that in 1882 a por
tion of land at the central school had been 
reserved for the erection of a university. 
In conclusion he stated that he would al
ways do all in his power to advance the 
educational interests of the province. Re
ceived and filed.

From 8. D. Pope, stating that there 
wae no authority under the school act to 
pay to Mias Forrest the sum of $26 for 
her services; also that the payment of $60 
to Misa Robinson would be a dangerous 
precedent to follow, there being no ap
propriation for such cases. Received 
and filed.

From clerk of city council, enclosing 
council’s resolution that, while recogniz
ing the importance of the proposed erec
tion of a university, they could not con
sent to take any action in the 
Received and filed.

From F. Q. Wright, asking for increase 
of salary aa teacher. Application to be 
forwarded to superintendent education.

From Misa H. Jackson, asking for 
to do certain odd jobs at the Johnson 
street ward school ; also requesting that 
the school be furnished with a clock. Re
ferred to trustees of the ward -to carry 
out.

From J. A. Halliday, giving the daily 
attendance at Central school for past 
month as 360 out of a roll of 388; also 
that water pipe having burst, the water 
leaked through into one of the rooms.

Trustee Higgins said this trouble with 
water pipes was constantly occurring 
there. Someone must be to blame, for 
there had been no cases of pipes having 
burst from frost this winter.

Trustee- Heisterman moved that the 
work be carried out, and Mr. Halliday be 
requested to state to whose fault the 
breakage

apart of 
r eduoa-a few words on the sub- 

first reached China the

kind

con-

ONCE A BELLE.

How Catherine Doaghan 
Wrecked her Lite—A Fa

tal Infatuation.

matter.
4»

were mem-

ceived before 
October 6th

without its use—

MONTHLY ACCOUNTS,
mounting to $57.70, were read and ordered 

paid if found correct.
Trustee Higgins alluded to the constant 

breakage of Windows occurring in the 
schools, saying thé money being paid out 
for glass would soon cover what a full set 
of window protectors would cost.

THE OCEAN CARRYING 
TRADE.

The British and Seettish Ship- 
Owners Despondent.won

(Cor. St. Louis Globe-Democrat.)
London, Dec. 29.—Everybody in 

England who is interested, directly or 
indirectly in trade is now anxiously 
studying the commercial outlook for 
1886. The general belief is rather dole
ful, but some expert economists declare 
that reaction from the long depression 
of trade has already begun. They ad
mit that just at the beginning of the 
year there will be an unsual number 
of bankruptcies, but they think that 
these will only clear the commercial at
mosphere, and should not be regarded 
with serious alarm. They predict that 
general trade will steadily improve 
after the first week or two of January, 
and that there will be a large increase 
in the volume of railway traffic in 
1886 aa compared with tbe present 
year. This hopeful forecast does not, 
however, include the British shipping 
trade. The prospects of English *hip- 

but little improved, and the 
out-look for Scotch shipping is as bad 

A tremendous amount of cap
ital is tied up at Scotch wharves in the 
abape of steamships which are rusting 
and rotting for lack of employment In 
the Leith docks alone fifteen steamers 
are lying idle. Some of them have not 
been in com mission for many months,
All of them have been laid off because 
they could not earn enough for their 
own maintenance out of the low rates 
to which freights have been forced by 
keen competition. These fifteen vessels 
have an aggregate capacity of 12,627 
tons, and they are worth $1,500,000. 
This is only one example of the gener
al condition of the ocean carrying trade 
in Scotland. The above figures would 
have to be multiplied many times to 
represent the total tonnage and value 
of tbe steamers lying idle in all the 
Scotph ports. The overproduction of 
steam freights is generally assigned aa 
the cause of this state of affairs, but 
that is not its only cause. Close com
petition in the past has stimulated in
genuity in the construction of * vessels 
And engines, with a view to economis
ing fuel and labor. Great strider have 
been made in this direction by the in
ventive mechanics of the Clyda The 
result is that vessels that were con
sidered almost perfect a few years ago 
cannot now compete with the new a 
craft, which carry less coal, thus saving % 
port of the cost for fuel and leaving ^ 
more room for freight, and which can 
be handled by smaller crews. There /ia 
but one hopeful indication for tbe ship
owners. The returns from the Clyde 
shipbuilding district prove that there 
baa been less building this year than 
last by 35 per cent. If this rate of de
crease is maintained the greatest "fin»» 
of the depression in freights will disap
pear. The number and tonnage of ves
sels afloat will again be proportionate 
to the amount of freight to be carried, 
und rates can be raised to a profitable 
point

THE NEW PARLIAMENT.

The British parliament, the elections be
ing completed, is found to be aa follows, 
according to the London Daily News:

Liberals.............
Conservatives..
Independents . ..
Pamellites...........

Total ......
Giving a combined tory, independent and 
Pamellite majority of four. The London 
Times’ classification differs from the News 
by giving 331 as the number of the liberals 
and giving four as independents. Accord
ing to the Times’count the liberals are in a 
minority of eight against all other parties 
combined.

333
249

2
.... 86

..........670
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Paraltsxd.—A inan in an insensible 
state of intoxication, wee yesterday after
noon found lying in a doorway at the foot 
of Johnson street, hi. head severely out 
by a fall against the curb-stone. Hie 
face was covered with blood and a pool 
was lying on the sidewalk. The potiee 
were informed and the man taken oars of.

cer-

ÿsSi/JrSSîHFs
shipment with Mr. Jercop at the earliest 
possible opportunity.

CANADIAN TRADE.

Tke Failure la Business •haw* 
a Marked Diminution la 

■at. J§- A

AN UNJUSTIFIABLE ATTACK.

The Industrial News has made an agré
gions error, and at th# same time has 
done Hon. Mr. Hamley, oolleotor of ons- 
toma a very great injustice. It * charged 
by the New* thet Mr. Hamley allowed 
h* relative, » Mr. Gilbert, to import ar
ticle» of varions kinds free of duty aa 
being persona! effects, end thet he after
wards allowed him to sell the same by 
auction and failed to collect the duty 
thereon rc prescribed by tbe customs laws.
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TO SUBSCRIBERS 
SUBoCRI

THEIN Ov.JERINC 
TO INSURE DELIVERY, V 
fHB AMOUNT OF SUBSC
Stamps. Money Oroe 
Bills. No papers le,
LESS THE SUBSCRIPT!! 
PAID, AND NO NOTICE 
ORDER THAT IS NOT A

BIRTHS, MARRIAGI

Persons residing at a disl 
may desire to insert a no tit] 
DeaOi in Tïfc&üonist, must j 
Two Dollar and Fifty Ckntm 
order, bills or coin, t ensure!

THE WEEKLY
NOTH

A Special Edition fi 
Lake, Metchosin, soi 
other Districts not
NAT’S MAIL IS PRINTED
MORNING AND DI8P4.T0I 
08T0FFICE.

Local and Pro-
From Ut* Daily Colot

WONDERFUL DISC) 
POLITICAL If

Haas Breiman’sl 
di vioul

The Government i 
a New Pei

If You Don’t Bel 
Read the Folio

the “Hard 1

It is very well knowiJ 
ing government auppd 
that Mr. Theodore I)J 
Against the government.] 
•nee of Mr. D. W. Higgl 
ing to form a third part] 
pects to win over end 
supporters to throw ov 
two of the present earn 
John Robson and D. VI 
sail in the same boat nj 
weaker mnat go to the wl 
The attorney-general is I 
conspirators a a a pro bag 
possibly the Hun. Mr. 8 
fered to come into the * 
satisfied with a minor 1 
bring any following with] 
fourth member of the cal 
duck, and can never bel 
plot is rapidly thickeniij 
approaching session of I 
the Davie-Higgins factil 
ed to play their trump cd 
may profess to disbelief 
bnt both he and Mr. Rl 
that they were not onlyl 
weeks, but that there if 
for them.—Times, Fesfel

Frozen H

The frost has stopped] 
through many house pip] 
ing item is therefore of] 
canoe at this time. A | 
brought forward for 1 
pipes against freezing.] 
being based upon the fa] 
motion will remain liquij 
perature than water at n 
a copper rod, placed out! 
ia secured to a bracket, J 
ia attached to one arm d 
bow lever; to the other] 
is secured a rod, whicl 
building and operates a] 
ter pipe. By means of I 
length of the copper ruJ 
so that before the teml 
the point at which there] 
of the water in the pin 
valve will be opened to | 
water; beyond this poinj 
ing will increase and tl 
more rapid as the cold b] 
tense, and aa the tempe] 
valve is closed. This pld 
in the pipes, which repli 
it grows cold by the wal 
the main. Whether the] 
or closed, the service pig 
working order.

New Westmi

(Special to The Cd 
New West mis] 

Thermometer last uigH 
night at 8 p. m. it stood 
beautifully clear. I

Mail contractor No we] 
whack has just arrived | 
wagonroad from oppositl 
star to Chilliwhack al| 
from fallen timber broud 
late a term. The telegra] 
ia a complete wreck. A] 
through to-morrow to s] 
have been working at th] 
two days, and it is hope] 

ition aa far aa the bou] 
stored by Monday. No] 
the damage done south ] 
yet been received. | 

An inquest on Walkel 
held to-morrow.

Yale—Weather clear |

Person]

Gaoler Moresby retur 
minster yeeterday mornl 

Mr. Thos. Williams, <j 
and Mr. G Clark, Pv 
Oocidental. |

Capt. McKinnon, of 
bor lighthouse, is very i 

Mr. R. J*. T. Galbrai 
P. H. Gray and Mr. E 
rived last evening by| 
Pacific from San Fr

Police on Poultry.- 
tbe police force were o 
several citizens wlu.se 
robbed. A Chinese chit
Burnside road was vii 
noticed by the police 1 
spring chickens with W 
started a few months a| 
increased to over a hi 
birds of all sizes, breei 

of whom dated %some
Several springs ago. T 
birds said many there 11 
but being unable to sw
property,
unable to

and the birdi 
give any infoi 

joot, nothing came of t

Police Notes.—Mrs* 
woman, who from her n 
relict of some depart® 
the old country, was 
drunk, and fined $5 or 
Hobbs, a marine, cha 
•hoes from a city store, 
for punishment. Tin 
brought by 8am Sing, a 
neee gambling house, 
this morning.

Tub telegraph lines » 
■luster were complete 
late tempest, and will rt
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